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RAINS mim
DROUGHT
RELIES^

The drought r^rohleir yesterday became almost wholly one of

rehabilitation so far as Federal a^^encies are concerned, as re'oorts

continued to reach !7ashine"ton of soaking- rains throughout most of

the acutely affected area. Secretary Hyde told President Hoover the

rains had "brought needed relief in most of the stricken territory
and had ended the need of hauling water in certain sections. Accordingly, the Fed-
eral agencies turned to means of "oroviding irrmediate credit for comimunities render©^

almost destitute hjr crop failures. The first State unit has "been form.ed in Virginia,
and three memibers of its relief commiittee, headed "by former Governor Byrd, visited
Secretary Kj/de and Chairm.an Leg2:e of the Farm. Board yesterday to GXX)lain the needs
of the State and ascertain the requirements for Federal credit. They suggested tfa,t

wheat held by the Federal ra:rm Board through th:- Grain Stabilization Corporation be
distributed among needy farmers and ca^ttlcm-cn on a credit basis. Mr. Legge replied
that any grain distribution by the Farm Board ^'ould Dass through the credit estab-
lishments through which it operates and tha„t all credit purchases m.ust be ujider-

written by some res'oonsible credit organiz-a^tion. (l\T. Y. Tim.es, Aug. 19.)

RED CROSS TO The Washin^rton Post to-day says: "The effect of the drought
DISCUSS DROUGHT on food supplies and consequent influence on iDublic health will

be discussed by Rod Cross nutritionists of the eastern part of the
United States in a tcn-da.y conference at national Red Cross head^

qimrters in Washin^=^ton. The first session will oncn tomorrow. At the samiC tim.o

nutritionists of Midwestern States will gather in St. Louis. The Red Cross nutri-
tionist is a comimjnity worker, emDloycd by local Rod Cross chapters to im.prove indiy

vidual and community food habits." '
?

FORSIGH ECON- An Ithaca, IT.Y. dispatch to The Hew York Times of to-day
OHISTS AT says: "The present -^^o rid-wide crisis in agriculture is a T)art of the

ITHACA international econom.ic depression and it will not be allayed except .

through international cooperation, including reduction of repara- ;

tions pa^-ments and ca.ncellaxtion of allied war debts by the United
States, Professor III, Sering of Berlin University, head of the C-erman Ag:rarian Re-
search Institute, told 300 agricult'oral economists from all parts of the world as-
sembled in a conference which opened its sessions at Cornell University yesterday^
Those participating in the conference have come here to discuss the woes of farmers
in their resiDective countries, but the very first day's "oroceedings revealed the

prevailing opinion amiong- the foreign visitors that these woes constitute in the

aggregate one large world problem.,.."

FEDERAL COSTS Federal expenses during July, the first m.onth of the fiscal
year, and for the first fifteen days of August continued to rise

rapidly as compared with la.st year, while revenues have shmnk,
according to fi<s^urcs made public yesterday by the Treasury Department. (N.Y. Times,
Aug. 19.)^ '
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nternational IUhe ITew Remlilic for Ai^eust 20 says: "The present dsDression in
Conference agriculture serves to remind us again, and forcibly, of the great chang-
of Econo- es which have come over the farm, in the past few generations. Once the •

mists at farmer and his family consmned a large part of what they raised, sold
Cornell little, hought little, and were not tnuch concerned with what was hap-

pening beyond their own horizon. To-day the tjrpical farm is something
of a factory. It tijrns out, under highly competitive conditions, prod-
ucts the greater part of which arc sold; and most of the farmer's in-

come goes for the purchase cither of materials and oquipment or of con-
sumiDtion p:ood^. His old security s,nd indoDondence are gone; at any
moment a no^^^ low-cost area in some rom.otc iDa.rt of the -^rld may como

into ^Drociuction in some "basic crop and, throiigh overproduction and de-

creased "oriccs, may affect di Sr-^strously the fortune of millions of

farmers who probably never heard of this area and wouldn't know ho'^^ to

spell its name. Agriculture is to-day a business comiplicated by all

the 'Oroblem.s common to other commercial enterprises, plus many of its
0^^. It needs in the rac^t urgent way ^'^^hat it has never had until re-

cently, and has had only on an inadequate scale: expert econom.ic advice,
For this and other reasons, unusual im.-oortance attaches to a confer-^nce

which will be in progress at Cornell Universitj^, Augu.st 18 to 29. It

is an international gathering of agricul tur^il economists, who will meet
for eleven days to discuss the problcm.s by which farmers in nearly aJl
lands are no"^ faced. Som.e of the leadins^ men in this field will be
present from, a long list of couuntrie^^, including Australia, ITow Zealand,
the Philir/pines

, Poland, Finland, Derimark, G-ermanj'', England, Scotland,
Ireland, Canada, and mxany parts of the United States. Only one previous
international conference of agricultural economiists has ever been held,

in En,Tland in 1929. The fact is less strange than it might seem; it is

only within a few years that this branch of economics ha.s been deemed
worth the undivided attention of '^.•oeciali st s . Yet '"'hen the world comes
to the point—as it some day must— of fi^^hting overproduction by ration-
ing the agrarian activities of the various countries, these are the

men who will do the hard work of creating plans and "outting them
through. If 3^ou look far enough into the future, last year's gathering
in Enc9^1and and this year's at Cornell come to have a historic signifi-
cance which is very great."

Retail Eood Retail food prices in the United States as reported to the 3u-
Prices reau of Labor Statistics of the U.S. Department of Labor showed a de-

crease of slightly more than 2^ per cent on July 15, 1930, when comparec^

^"Ith June 15, 1930, and a decrease of a little more than 9 per cent
since July 15, 1929. The bureau's weighted index numbers, with average
prices in 1913 as 100.0, were 158.5 for July 15, 1929, 147.9 for June

15, 1930, and 144.0 for July 15, 1930. During the month from June 15,

1930, to July 15, 1930, 25 articles on which monthly- prices were se-

cured decreased as igollo^^^s: Potatoes and ca,bbage, 21 per cent; pla.tc

beef, ? per cent; chuck roast and oran/?cs, 5 Per cent; round steak, hem-
flour, and prunes, 4 per cent; sirloin steak and rib roast, 3 per cent;

iBg of lamb, cheese, lard, and onions, 2 per cent; fresh milk, evaporat-
ed milk, ma.caroni, canned corn, canned peas, raisins, and bananas, 1 per
cent; and pork chops, sliced haiii, tea, and coffee, less than five-tenthr
of 1 per cent. Three articles increased: Strictly fresh eg^rs, 4 per cent

butter, 1 per cent; and canned red salmon, less than five-tenths of 1

per cent.
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IvlAIlKST q.UCTATIOITS

Farm
Products Au.^st 18.— C-rain -orices: ITo.l dark northern sr^ring ^'"heat

(13;:^ -orotein) !;:inneapolis S7f to lTo.2 red winter Chicago 8?|^;
St. Louis 90 to 91^] Kansas City S4:(i; llo.2 hard winter (net on iDrotein

hasis) Chicago 87^ to 88^; Kansas Cit^^ 78 to 80^. rlo . 3 mixed corn
Chicago 98^^; Minneapolis 88 to B9^ : Kansas City 91 to 92^^; Fo .

3

yellow corn Chicago 9Si<^; Minneapolis 92 to 93^; Kansas City 92 to 93^;

1^0.3 white cats Chicago 37^-^ to 38i^; Minneapolis 33f to 34f^ ; Kansas
City 38i^.

Livestock: Slaughter cattle, calve's and vealers; steers (llOO-

1500 lbs.) ^ood and choice $9 to $11; cows, .^ood and choice, $5.25 to

$7.25; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice $9 to ^10.75; feeder and
stockcr cattle; steers, good and choice $6.75 to $3. Hogs, heavjT-

weight (250-350 lbs.) good and choice $9.75 to $10.60; light lights
(140-160 lbs.) good and choice, $10.15 to $10.80; slaughter TDi^rs (lOO-

130 lbs.) good and choice (soft or oily hogs and roasting oigs excluded
from above quotations) $9.25 to $10.50. Sheep, sla-ughtor sheep and
lambs; lambs, good and choice (90 lbs. do'^^n) $9 to $10.25; feeding lambs
(ran^e stock) miedi'am to choice, $5.75 to $7.10.

rlcw Jerse3^_ Cobbler potatoes ranged $1.50-$2 sacked per 100 rounds
in eastern cities; $1.50-$1.55 f.o.b. Hew Jersey points. Maine sacked
Cobblers $1.75-$1.85 in Boston. Wisconsin sacked Cobblers $1.75-$1.85
carlo t sales in Chicago. Eastern Shore Maryland and Delaware Salmon
Tints a„nd Pink Meat cantaJou^ocs $1.25-$1.75 per standard 45 's in consum-
ing centers, Virginia Yellow sweet potatoes $6-$7 per cloth top barrel
in eastern cities. _l\Torth Carolina Yello^'^'s $6-$6.50 in IJcw York City.

Massachusetts Yellow cnioris $1.85-$2.25 sacked per 100 ooujids in the

East; $1.55-$1.60 f.o.b. Connecticut Valley points. ITcw Jersey Hilcy
peaches, mcdiumi to lar^c sizes, $2-$2.25 Dcr six-basket carrier in How
York City; Virginia Elbcrtas few fine $4-"$4.25 in ITow York City.

ITliole^alc loriccs of fresh creamery butter at Hew York were:
92 score, 39^^^; 91 score, 38'^; 90 score, 38^.

TT-aolesale orices of Ho . 1 fresh American cheese a.t Hew York were:
Flats, 19 to 20i^; Single Daisies, 19^; Young Americas, 19^^.

Average "nrice of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
declined 56 points to 10.10^ per lb. On the same day last year the
price was 18.C3(^. Hew October futu.re contracts on the Hew York Cotton
Excharic^e declined 57 iDoints to 10.77(?f, and on the Hew Orleans Cotton
Exchanc[-c declined 55 points to 10.80^. (Prepared by Du. of Agr. Econ.)
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FOOD PHOFITESRIHG An editorial in The I'cv^ York Times to-day says: "There
would be general ag'reement that the world's meanest man is the

foodstuffs Torofiteer?, Ke plays the villain to the hero of famine
relief. And -^^hen the food profiteer joins hands with the grafter and the thug to

control the market by the terroristic m^ethods familiarly kno^^'n to this generation
as 'racketeering' it is time for the public authorities to seek him out with their
scourge in hand. Drought has given these gentry just the pretext they are ever
seeking. The Federal G-overnment has let it be known that there is no shortage of
htaman food. So far as ITew York is concerned, the milk supply is ample and shipment

r

of fruit and vegetables are normal. Realizing that where prices have been put up,
it is generally not by drought but by design, the community's response to the prof-»

itccr's threat ha.s been instant..."

DROUGHT RELIEE The Baltimore Sun to-day says: "The preponderance of finan-
BOARD cial representation on the National Drought Relief Committee, which

Presirent Hoover appointed yesterday, is regarded here as emphasiz-
ing the crucial importance of Federal credits in any schem.e of

drought relief that may he worked out... The fopr financial representatives are
Paul Bestor, chairman of the Farm. Loan Board; Roy A. Yopng, governor of the Federal
Reserve Board; Ogden L. I'ills, Under Secretary of the Treasury, and Henry M. Robin-
son, chairman of the First National Bank, Los Angeles. Agriculture, ^'ith Secretary
Hyde and Chairman Le<?se, of the Fa.rm Board, as its representatives, ha^s only, bnc-
half as many spokesmen on the committee as finance, while the Red Cross and tlie

railways have only one member each. The Rod Cross representative is John Barton
PajTic. R.H.Aishton, president of the American Rail^^'ay Association, is the railroad
spoke sman . . .

.
"

IAR!.1 CARTEL A Paris dispatch to The JTew York Times of to-day says:
^'^A^ "France is ^'^^atching with keen attention the rapidly progressing

plans of the Eastern European States for an agricultural cartel.
The foundation for such cooperation has already been laid in the

tentative agreem.ent recently entered into by Rumania and Yugoslavia, but much de-
pends upon the. outcome of the international conference called to meet at Warsaw at
the end of this month. The Ministers of As'riculture and their experts from. Yugo-
slavia, Rumania, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Austria, Poland and all the Baltic Stater
will be present and a determined effort "dll be made to reach an accord which woulc
"bring into being the first European agricultural cartel..."

IKTERUATIOJTAL Ag:riculture as a whole is making- distinct progress toward
C0HFEP:SITCE at recovery from the depression of recent years and, while some branch-
CORKBLL es are still suffering seriops difficulties, the general curve is ir

an upward direction, according to Dea.n A.R.Mann of the Ag:ri cultural
College of Cornell University, --^here the second International Confe?

ence of Agricultural Economists is now in session. A tribute to the achievement of
the Federal Fa„rm Board in teaching the doctrine and practice of cooperation to the
millions of Anierican farmers was "Ja.id yesterday by Professor H. CM. Ca.se of the
University of Illinois, president of the Ajnerican Farm Economic Association. (H. Y,
Times, Aug. 20.) "
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Drought in ^Surope vill "bear '"ith Aji^erica heavy a?'ric"u.lt-aral losses which
Europe a summer of 'orotracted drou-^rht and severe storms ha-s-.. occasioned from

the British Isles to the stepoes of Russia. Reports from many countries
There harvesting operations are about to "begin showed that Russia and
H^jmania ^"'oulr' Of- the only ones with sur^jlus cereal crous for export,
rhile England, France, Italy, G-ermany and Austria ^''mild have suhnorm_a.l

yields of -heat, rye, oats and "barley. (Press, Ausr. 17.)

Lumber An cciitorial in Southern Cultivator for August 1 says: "Largo
G-rowing land o^'Tirrs in tho Southeast ^"'ho ca.n neither use nor rent their land

orofitably, r nc"- who must let it lie idle ancl ^ay taxes u:oon it, should
wake up to the fact tha.t su.ch losing conditions win continue and grow
worse '^4th the advancing years. Incsca'oablc economic necessities are

sure to force oven unwilling -oco'Dle to change their views and habits of

southern farming. Tho Southeast is trending to fe-^^er farmers who '^'dll

do intensive diversified farming on fewer acres of proved and improved
land, --'hcthor o'^Tiod, rented, or cropped^ Old fogy farmers will cry out

lustily and stubbornly a^^ainst the increasing chanee , but they can not

stoT5 it. C-od and Mother i'ecessity have ordained that it shall come to

TDass. .The chan.^^e may be aggravating to the old crowd, but will be im-

mensely healthful and profitable to a new generation. Tfte way to salva-
tion for those holders of nonnrof it-bea.ring lands is in fore station for
the oroduction of future lumber croios. Within the years necessa^r^^ to ma-

ture '^'uch timber crops the demand for them will grow annmlly larger and
the lorices for lumber be found surely ^Drofi table. The forestry and com-
mercial experts of the cou2itr3r are all agreed that unprofitable agri-
cultural land, 0 specially in the South, and notably in G-eorgia, can be
turned to lumber ci:lture -'uth every guarantee that they will in due time
become the greatest lorofit-bearing lands of the re^eion. The timber-
cultuiu-'e oroblcm is one for large land owners and not for small fa.rmers.

It is worthy of early and earnest consideration."

Poultry Sit- An editorial in The ITebrasha Farmer for Aug-ast 2 says: "Present
uation urices of oo-cltry and eg-'zs are 30 to 40 per cent lower than in 1929 at a

similar tim.e. Cxovernment reports of June 1 indicate tK^i t the amount of
Doultr:^ in storage is about 50 xjer cent m.ore than tha.t of last year a.nd

that it now totals m.ore than 52 million loounds. To make m.atters worse,
it is said that miore than half of this enormous surnilus consists of

'second and third grade products. Apparently- the increase in the accumu-
lation of ooultry products has been greatoix in the lower grades, perhaps
because the better grad.es have been consumed more reaidily. Just ^-'hat

does this large accumulation of low grade "ocultry mean to the industry?
For one thin:-, its "oresence is bound to ha^'e a tendcncj^ to kecD urices
a.t a relati ''/-cl;^' lo'"^ level. City consum.ers will not use more uoultry
products if the quality is low, even though urices are reduced. If the

bulk of the su^')plies were of hi^:her ouality, lower retail urices should
have a definite effect of stimulating consummation, r'any chickens as

Well as eg^ s ^"'hich have ^-one and are coins' to market come from flocks
which have been handled carelessly. The result is products of lo^^' qual-
ity,... ^nile poultry raisers are suffering from the jolt of low urices,
it is a ./rood time to take stock of the situation. Plans should be made
for a program, which will prevent a repetition of the present predicam.ent

.

In fact, this secm^s to be an excellent tim.e for a good housecleani ng.

"
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Mi\KKET QUOTATIOxYS
ram
Products Au^rust 19 .--Livestock trices: Slc-^iughter cattle, calves and

vealers; steers (1100-1500 lbs.) e-ood and choice $9.25 to $11.25; cows,

sood and choice $5.25 to $7.50; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice

$9.25 to $11.15; vealers, p-ood and choice $11.50 to $13.50; feeder and
stocker cattle, steers, eocd and choice $6.75 to $8.25. Hogs heavy
weight (250-350 lbs.) e:ood and choice $9.85 to $10.90; light lights
(140-150 lbs.) good and choice $10.40 to $11; slaughter pigs (100-130
lbs.) a^ood and choice (soft or oilv hogs and roasting "pigs excluded
from shove Quotations), Sheep, slaughter sheep and lambs, lambs, good
and choice (90 lbs, down) ^9 to $10.25; feeding lambs (range stock)
medium to choice $5.75 to $7.25.

Grain prices: ITo . 1 dark northern spring wheat (13^ Torotein)

Minneapolis 87|- to 89-|^; 1\!0.2 red winter St. Louis 90 to 91^; Kansas
City 83 to 85^; I"o . 2 hard winter (not on protein basis) Chicago 88t to

88f,7^; Kansas City 79i- to 80^; ^0.3 mixed corn Minneapolis 87^ to 88^^;
Kansas City 90 to 9l|-^; lTo.3 yellow corn Chicago 97f to Minneapolis
9lJ to 92:1^^; Kansas City 91 to 92^^; IJo . 3 white^oats Chicago 37 to 38^;
Minnea,polis 33i to 34^^; Kansas City 38^.

New Jersey sacked Cobbler potatoes ranged $1.50-$2 per 100
pounds in eastern cities; $1.50~$1.55 f.o.b. Few Jersey points, Wiscon-
sin srcked Cobblers $1.70-$1,80 carlot sales in Chicago; Idaho Russet
Burbarirs $2c55. Colorado Salmon Tint cantaloupes 75c)^-$l per standard
flats 12' s and 15' s in city m^-^rkets; 35(Z? f.o.b. Rockj/ford. Eastern
Shore Hf^rylamd and Delaware Salmon Tints and Pink meats $1.50-$2.25
per standard 45 "s in the East. New Jersey Elberta peaches, medium to

largo sizes, $2-.$2.50 per six-basket carrier in ITow York City; Belles
$1.75-$2 and Hales $2.75-$3.25. Virginia yellow sweet potatoes (^7~

$7.50 per cloth top barrel in eastern cities; North Darolina yel" o^'^^s

$6.25~$7. .Mississippi and Tennessee Nancy Halls $2.40-$2.50 per bushel
hamper in Chicago. Massachusetts sacked yellow varieties of onions
brought .^1.85--S2 per 100 pounds in the East; Japanese Sets 5l.55-$1.60
f.o.b. Connecticut Valley points . Midwestern yello^'^^s $1.50-$1.65
carlot sales in Chicago.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated m.arkets

advanced 18 points to 10.28^ per lb. On the same day one year ago the
price was 18.13^. New October future contracts on the New York Cotton
Exchange advanced 18 points to 10.95^5, and on the New Orleans Cotton
Exchange advanced 14 points to 10.94^.

Fnolesale prices of fresh croajnery butter at New York were:
92 score, 39^; 91 score, 38i^; 90 score, 38^.

\71iolesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New York
were: Plats, 19 to 29|r^; Single Daisies, 19^^; Young Americas

,
19^^^.

(prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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I DEOUGIIT PLAITS The Baltimore Sun to-day says: "At an oPc^anization meeting
held yesterday in President Hoover's office, the Ilational Drought
Relief Coirrnittee turned its attention immediat elj^ to the iDroblem

of financing farmers ^.^hose crops have "been wiped out and -hose livestock is
threatened with destra.ction as a result of the unprecedented deficiency of rain.
The basis of the committee's deliberations was the estimeate that agriculture in
the drought States would need eraer^-ency credits of perhaps $?0,000,000 at a maxi-
mum interest of six Der cent, in addition to the loans that farmers will receive

' through ordinary comiriercial channels. The intention is to ^orovide the emergency
credits through the formation in each drought State of a credit corporation to

lend to farm.ors by borrowing from the intermediate credit banks. Banlcing members
of the various State relief commit toes have boon called to moot in Washine^ton next
Tuesday to work out details of this plan..."

IlTTERiTATIOITAL An Ithaca, II. Y. dis'Datch to The ITcw York Times of to-day
COEFSREITCE AT savs: "The world-wide depression in agricultujre and industry pre-
CORKELL sents a stabilization "oroblem which will require some such con-

certed international action as has been apiDlied to the reparations
question under the Dawes and Young plans, was the contention yes-

terday of A.W.Ashby, president of the Agricultur^-^l Economics Society of Great
Britain, -^-ho presided at yesterday's meeting of the international conference of
agricultural oconom.ists no'^ in session at Cornell University. In an interview
following the meeting, Hr. Ashby declared that mieasures like the now Ajnerican
tariff desired to ameliorate the depression on a narrow national scale, consti-
tute 'the apDlication of nineteenth century/ methods to a twentieth century prob-
lem,' and are boiond to fail..."

BAKK SURVEY OF A St. Paul diqioatch to The Chicago Journal of Comm.erce of

DROUGET III ITORTH- August 19 says: "A survey by the ITorthwest Bjincorporation based
^ST on reports made by its member banks says that crop losses in its

territory are relatively light and are offset by m^any favorable
f.actors. Wliilo there axe some localities in this territory so

seriously affoctvtd that relief measures may have to be worked out later by far the
greater part of the area had good crops, yields of grain rujining surprisingly
large in some instances..."

'MILK RACKETEERING- The I'ew York Times to-day says: "Milk racketeering is cost-

ing this city more than $1,000,000 a week, it was estimated yester-
day on the basis of testim.ony given at the Attorney General's in-

quiry into food "orofiteering. This testimony showed that before the m.ilk ring
raised wholesale "orices of loose m.ilk to new high levels it was Toossible for a
grocer to obtain loose mil:: at 5 cents a quart or less. When a rise in TDrices was
ordered on August 11, the cost to grocers rose to $4.40 for what was called a
forty-quart can, or eleven cents a quart. Grocers told Assistant Attorney General
William B. Groat, who is investigating food profiteering, that this ca.n in reality
generally contained only 38 quarts or less..."
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Cherry An editorial in Michigan Farmer for August 2 says: "Chemists
Pit Oil ha.ve rl.iscovered in cherry Toits a valuable oil 'A^hich should Throve to he

a hi2:h-grade dressing for salad and useful for the manufacture of cos-

metics and for some pharmaceutical preparations. Since a hundred rail-

lion pounds of sour cherries are annually canned in Michigan, IVisconsin

and ITew York, it is altogether likely that we shall have the opuortunity
to dope the lettuce with another brand of dressing. Last year the com-

mercial production of this oil in this country amo-onted to thirty-four
tons.

"

Drought An Omaha, Kebr.
,
dispatch to The I^Tew York Times of August 17

Relief in says: "When the next big drought comes in this ^vestern country, 1^'ebraska

Nebraska is -soine^ to be prepared for it. Tho 1930 shortage of water has cost the

State about $75,000,000 in its corn crop alone, to say nothing of the

loss on other grain crops. And with just a small part of that money the

State could pretty well fortifj^ itself against any such tremendous loss
in the future. ITebraska is going to construct a huge sj^stem of great
reservoirs which will gather its waste waters in the winter and swing

,

thus preventing floods in the early season, and use tha.t water later in

the summer, thus alleviating drou^^hts. Works along the Platte River and
Plum Creek alone will impound 2,000,000 acre-feet of water for irriga.-

tion r)uri3oses in summ.er..."

Florida An editorial in The Florida Times-Union for August 9 says: "In-
Citrus vestment at this time of several millions of dollars for taking care of
Fruit the enlarged and constantly expanding citrus fruit business of Florida

is an indication of what is coming to pass in this State and in the

matter of orange and grapefruit production and utilization. The money
that is being expended is for the construction of new citrus packing
houses, for improvements in those already established, and for tho con-
struction and eqtiipmont of canneries that will be put into operation in
this State and tliat will make use of enormous quantities of citrus fruit
and other 'oroducts that heretofore have not found ready sale. In two

Florida counties, alone. Polk and Highlands, in the heart of the citrus
fruit "oroducing country, a total of $1,200,500 now is being expended for
construction work of the character above desi;Tnated. In other coujities
work of this same character is loroceeding, involving the exiDenditure of
additional millions. All this indicates the continued and enormous
growth of the citrus industry of Florida...."

Japanese Horticulture for August 15 says: "At the present time the Japa-
Beetles nese beetle is uppermost in the thoughts of every person vjho has a garder

near Philadely^hia, Pa. , and the worst feature is that the beetles are
just as numerous this year as they were in some sections three years ago,
although millions have been destroyed by birds, by traps and by hand
picking. The natural spread is about five to six miles a year..."

Potash Poland A Cable to The Journal of Commerce for August 19 says: "German
In Russia potash exports, who wore some time as-o called to Russia to prepare a re-

port on Russian potash deposits at tho base of the Ural Mountains, sit-
uated between Perm and Tschcrdyn, have found the important po tash-bcarin/
materials, Sylvanito and Carnalite, it was learned tiere Augu.si::. 18 . The

investiga.tors at the same time also encountered deposits of phosphate,
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which, tog-ether ^'^^ith potash, comprise the n^ost important ingredients of
mixed fertilizers. German potash experts explain that the extent of

the Russian deposits in the Ural district alone is beyond estimate."

Section 3

L'lABKET QUOTATIONS
arm Products Aug. 20.—Livestock lor ices: Cattle, slaughter cattle, calves

and vealers, steers
.

(1100-1500 lbs.) good and choice $9.50 to $11.25;
cows, good and choice $5.50 to $7.75; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and
choice $9.50 to $11.25; vealers, good and choice $11.50 to $13.50;
feeder and stocker cattle, steers, good and choice $6.75 to $8.25,
Hogs, heavyweight (250-350 lbs.) good and choice $10.15 to $11.40;
light lights (140-160 lbs.) good and choice $10.60 to $11,60; slaughter
pigs (100-130 lbs.) good and choice (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs
excluded from above quotations) $9,50 to $10.75. Sheep, slaughter sheep

and lambs, lambs, goocl and choice (90 lbs. do^^^n) $9.25 to $10.35; feed-
ing lambs (range stock) medium, to choice $6 to $7.60.

G-rain vvices: No.l dark northern spring wheat (13^ protein)
Minneapolis 89^ to 9lhS; Ho. 2 red winter St. Louis 90| to 9lJ^; Kansas
City 84|- to 85-i-^; Ho. 2 hard winter (not on protein basis) Chicago 88

to 89(2^; Kansas City 80 to 8li^; Ho. 3 mixed corn Chicago 99 to 99i(^;

MinnoaDolis 90. to 9l|^; Kansas City 911 to 92^^; Ho. 3 yellow corn 99i
to 99|(?f; Minneapolis 94^ to 95^^; Kansas City 93-J- to 94^^; Ho. 3 white
oats Chicago 38 to 38 ; Minneapolis 34 5/8 to 35 5/8^; Kansas City
38 .

Hew Jersey sacked Cobbler potatoes ranged $1.50- $2 per 100 pounds
ineastern cities; mostly $1.50 f.o.b. Hew Jersey points. Maine sacked
G-reen Mountains $1.80-$1,85 in Boston. Wisconsin sacked Cobblers
$1.75-$1.85 carlot sales in Chicago. Colora.do Salmion Tint cantaloupes
75^-$l "oer standard flats 12' s and 15' s in city markets. Eastern Shore
Maryland and Delaware Salmon Tints and Pink Moats $1.50-$2,25 per.
standard 45 »s in the East. Virginia Yellow sweet potatoes $6.50-$7.50
per cloth top barrel in terminal markets; Horth Carolina yellows $6-

$7.50. Massachusetts Yollo^;'^ onions $1.75-$1.85 sacked per 100 pounds in

eastern cities; Japanese Sets $1.55-$1.60 f.o.b. Connecticut Valley
points. Midwestern sacked j^cllows $1.50-$1.65 carlot sales in Chicago.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
advanced 10 points to 10.38^ per lb. On the same day one year ago the
price vjas 17,76^'. How October future contracts on the Hew York Cotton
Exchange advanced 11 points to 11.06^^, and on the Hew Orelans Cotton
Exchange advanced 14 points to 11. 08^^.

WhoHesale prices of fresh creamery butter at Hew York were:

92 score, 39^; 91 score, 38^^; 90 score, 38^.
T'Jliolesa.le prices of Ho. 1 fresh American cheese at Hew York

were: Elats, 19 to 20-|^; Single Daisies, 19^^; Young Americas, 19^.
(Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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EYDS VISITS Virginia loomed ut:) in the foregroimd of the desolate drought
VIHCrllTIA FOR picture yesterday when Secretary Hyde started on a personal inspe c-

DROUG-HT STUDY tion tour of the Shenandoah Valley to ascertain the plight of the

agriculturists in that region. Mr. Hyde's journey was undertaken
after a personal solicitation from ex-Representative C. Bascom

Slemp, secretary to Calvin Coolidge 'Hien he was President. Ee described conditions
in Virginia as serious, liv Slemp wants to check the wholesale selling of cattle
and to supply feed to cattle raising areas. (II.Y. Tim.es

,
Aug. 2 2.)

FEDERAL FARlvi The Federal Ir^-rm Board to-day made public the following
BOARD telegram: Portland, cceg.

, August 20, 1930. Wm. F. Schilling,
Federal Farm. Board, Ivashington, B.C. We 7'ish to convey to you and
the other mc-mhers of the Federal Fa.rmx Board the fact that the

Challenge Creams and Butter Association, the United Dair^/men' s Association and the

Interstate Associated Creameries representing^ thirty-three thousand TDpoducers T'ith

annual sales ezcceedinn^ thirty-five m.illion dollars have to-day, August twenty,

reached an accord in the mia.tter of cooperatively marketing their products on the

Pacific coast. We "believe a great step >.as been talcen in furtherance of the co-

operative m.ovement on a second and logical basis. We wish to express to you and the

other mem.bers of the Federal Farm. Board our sincere aT)'Dre elation for your important
part in helpin?- to bring this forward step about. (Signed) Challenge Cream and
Butter Association, C.W.Hibbert; United Dairymen's Association, By W.J. Knutson;
Interstate Associated Crcairiories, By Thos. L.Ohlscn. Comim-cnting on the telegram,
Hr. Schilling said: "With the comroletion of this marketing arrangem.ent between these
large cooperative 'oroc'ucing organizations pra.ctically aJl of the best qualitj?" butter
manufactured in the West Coast States is brought under centralized cooperative
control. The officials in charge of these cooperatives are all highly successful
men of much experience in marketing,"

COTTOIT FREIGHT The Journal of Comnnerce for August 21 says: "The entire cot-
HATSS REVISED ton freight rate structure of the country is revised in an order by

the Interstate Commerce Comjiiission announced August 20, 'J^hich in-

volves a. general leveling out of rates in various sections of the
cotton producing territory with both increases and reductions from the present rate
level. The now rates, ba'J?ed upon a miileage scale, ^'^d.ll go into effect at midnight
on January 10, 1931..."

imA GROWTH IIT An Ithaca, IT.Y. , disioatch to The !Tew York Times of to-day
HUSSIA says: "CoiTn:.lete collectivisation of Russian agriculture within the

next t^TO and a half years, or 100 per cent socialization of land pro-
duction, was predicted yesterday by the Soviet delegation to the in-

ternational conference of agricultural economists now in session there at Cornell
University. , .For decades Russia will be compelled to concentrate her efforts upon
the development of her internal market and not w'ith the aim of competition abroad,
they declared. ..."
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Section 2

Building There was an increase of 2.4 iDer cent in the estimated cost
Operations of all ouilcUng- operations covered oy perTiits issued in Julj^, 1930 as

In The com-oared yith June, according to reports received "by the Bureau of
United La'oor Statistics of the United States Department of Lahor from 288

States identical cities having- a population of 25,000 or over. Total indi-
cated ex-oenditures for building operations during the month of July
in these cities was $164,067,963. Residential Duildings decreased 2.2
per cent, while nonresidential buildings increased 5.1 per cent.

Canada's An editorial in The Christinn Science Monitor for August 16

National saj^s: "Toronto's fair—a f e-^ years ago of "ouroly local interest—has
Exhibi- won for itself to-day the title of Canada's JTational Exhibition, a dos-
tion ignation challenged by no city in the Dom.inion. A few thousand dollars

would have TDaid its bills at that time— to-day, before the turnstiles
have admitted a single ocrson, its outlay is over $1,250,000. Its broad
acreage on the fringe of Lake Ontario will bo trodden by the feet of

visitors from practicoJly every quarter of the globe. And its exhibits
will run all the way from dainty laceworh to the mammoth tractor; from
ca.ttlo representative of famous herds to the latest thing in airplanes;
in a word, will cover the whole field of art, industry and agriculture.
Torontonia.ns have more than a. patriotic exij.berance over their 'show';
they have a. business iDoint of view regarding it. Last year the takings
at the gate am.ounted to move than $1,000,000. After Daying all expenses
the sur-olus left in the hands of the directors was $326,760. Of this
sum, according to the agreement under which the exhibition is run, the
city received $116,256. I'To wonder Toronto is proud of its exhibition.
ITaturally, it expects its fair from A^agust 22 to September 6 to excel
all previous efforts, since this has been the experience of each suc-
ceeding ycax. It's way they have in Canada. "

Cotton Industry The Statist (London) for A^-:ig^st 2 says: "The reucrt of the

In India cotton industry of India, preioared by Arno S. Pearse, completes the

investigations ?hich he has recently made into the cotton industries
of the chief countries of the world. . .As regards present trade condi-
tions, ilr. Pearse states that Bombay is overproducing to the extent of

20 Der cent, and the uncertainty of the tariff changes has caused a
withholding of demand. But in s^oite of all difficulties, the Indian
mills at some distant date ^dll be able to suiDpl^^ their m.arket entirely
with their own mianufact^ored cotton goods. Even to-day India is in such

a TDosition that no aDprehension need be felt regarding British competi-
tion."

Section 3

Departmiont
of Agriculture An editorial in The Dakota Parmer for AJg^lst 15 says: "The

interest that ITorth Dal'ota fa.rm folks exhibited at a recent series of

homo convenience meetings, held by the ITorth Dakota Extension Division,
will undoubtedly result in action. The convenience of running water
and a sewage systemx in the farm, home has an appeal that can not be

denied. Many of the 1,139 farm people in 13 communities that attended

such meetings placed a definite request with the extension division for

help, with result tha.t C. L. Hamilton, extension agricultural engineer,

has gone directly to more than 120 farms and assisted individual farmers
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in the TDlannine- of systens for their homes Ahout half of the farm

homes A^inited hy llT \ !rlamilton put in a. complete s^^^tem, including? hoth

r^annin-?: water and sewage disiDosal, the remainder installed water systems,
ff

Section 4
FiARICST qUOTATIOITS

Farm
^

Products Au^. 21.—Livestock "orices: Slaughter cattle, calves and veal-

ers; ^'teers (1100-1500 lbs.) food and choice $10 to $11.50; co^^s , ?:ood

and choice $5.75 to $8; heifers (550-850 Ihs.) .OTod and choice $9.75 to

$11.50; vealers, s-ood and choice $12 to $13.50; feeder and stocker

cattle; sterrs, 2'ood and choice $6.75 to $8.25; heavy weight hogs (250-

350 Ihs,). food and choice $10.15 to $11.50; light lights (140-160 Ihs.)

sood and choice $10.50 to $11.70; slaughter pigs (100-130 Ihs.) good and
choice .$9.25 to $10.60; slaughter sheep and lamhs ; lamhs, good and
choice (90 Ihs, down) $9.75 to .$10.75; feeding lambs (range stock)

medium t o cho ice $6 to $7c75.
G-rain trices: I'o , 1 dark northern sr^ring wheat (l3/b protein)

MinneaT)olis 88f to 9lf^i: x-To.2 red ^^^dnter St. Louis 9li to 93^; Kansas
City 85 to 86^1^; i-To . 2 hard winter (not on "orotcin basis) 89 to 89x^;

Kansas City 81 to 8li^; lJo.3 mixed corn Chicago $1 to $1.00^; Minneap-
olis 91 to 92^; Kansas City 93 to 94:9"^; I'o.3 yellow corn Chicago $1 to

$1.0li; Minneapolis 94 to 95^^; Kansas' City 94 to 95^^; Ko.3 white oats
Chicas-o 38i to 39-g-^; Minneai^olis 35 5/8 to 36 5/8^; Kansas City 39i^.

ITcw Jersey . sacked Cobbler potatoes ranged $1.50-$2 per 100 pounds
in. eastern cities; $1.45~$1.50 f.o.b. ITew Jersey points. Maine sacked
Cobblors $1.75-$1.85 in Boston. Wisconsin sacked Cobblers best $1.75-
$1.85 Carlo t sales in Chicago. Colorado Salmon Tint cantaloupes brought
65^-$l per standard flats 12'.^ and 15 ' s in consuming centers; 45r?J-50f5f

f.o.b. Rockfords. Eastern Shore Maryland and Delaware Salmon Tints and
Pinl^ Meats ol.75-$2.25 per standard 45' s in ITew York City. Virginia
yellow sweet potatoes $6-$7 per cloth top barrel in city markets.
Massachusetts sacked yellow onions $1.85 Der 100 TDounds in ITew York City;

Japanese Sets $1.55-$1.60 f.o.b. Connecticut Valley points. Midwestern
sacked 7^ellows $1.50-$1.65 carlot sales in Chicago.

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at ITe-'- York were: 92
score, 39-i(^; 91 score, 385^;^; 90 score, 38^^.

Wholesale "orices of ITo.l fresh American cheese at ITe^'^' York were:
Plats, 19 to 20i^; Sin^-le Daisies, 19^; Young Ancricas, 19^,

Average ":Drice of Middlin,?- s~oot cotton in 10 designated markets
declined 11 Tooints to 10.27^ per lb. On the corresioonding day last
season the iDrice was 17.89^. ITew October future contracts on the ITe^

York Cotton Exchange declined 13 points to 10.93^, and on the ITe'^

OrlCc-^ns Cotton Exchange declined 11 joints to 10.97^. (Prepared by Bu.
of Agr. Econ.)
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HOOVER AND ^.ffiLLON A special disDatch to The New York Times of to-day says:

HOLD OUT HOPE OE "After a series of conferences yesterday President Hoover and
KEEPING TAZ CUT Secretary Mellon issued statements in which they said that

stories widely mhlished "by the press that hope of continuing
the 1 per cent reduction of the normal income tax rates voted last

December has virt-aalljr heen abandoned were Dremature and that it was too early to

make a definite lorediction. . . .
"

ELETCHER IS NAMED President Hoover j^-esterday aT^pointed Henry P. Fletcher of
TARIEE BOARD HEAD Pennsylvania, widely known diplom.at and friend of the President,

chairman of the Tariff Commission, which is to "bo reorganized by
direction of Congress. President Hoover stated that Mr. Fletcher

had been in the foreign service for more than twenty years and had "handled economic
and tariff matters during all of that time," "As Under Secretary of State he had
special charge of economic work of the Department of State, and his diplomatic ca-
reer has entailed careful analysis of economic, trade and financial problems in con-

nection with the United States in all mrts of tno world," a White House statement
said. "The major part of the work of the Pan-Amcrioan conferences, at which he so

long represented the United States, has been along economic lines, many of their
recommendations having been at Mr. Fletcher's instigation." (N.Y. Times, Aug. 23.)

WORLD FARM BOiRD The setting up of an international farm board modeled on the
URGED AT CORNELL Federal Farm Board in this country to regulate the agricultural

business of the world, together with concerted international action
for the control of the lorice of a-old as a means of alleviating the

world-wide depression in agriculture and industry, was urged at yesterday's meeting
of the International Conference of Agricultural Economists, now in session at Cor-
nell University. (Ithaca, N.Y. dispatch to N.Y. Times, Aug. 23.)

DROUGHT AREAS TO Several thousand cars of timothy hay are now available for
GET HAY shipment into the droue-ht stricken areas of the Central West, it was

announced yesterday by the Department of Agriculture. (Press
,
Aug. 23.];

ST. LAWRENCE TOPIC The St. Lawrence Waterways nroject will be the subject of a
AT PRESIDENT'S discussion at the simmer camp of President Hoover over the weekend,

Ha,nford HacNider, the newly appointed Minister to Canada, Maj.Gon.
Lytcll Brown, chief of the Army Engineer Corps, and Robert E.

McConnell, a New York engineer, 7dll be guests of President Hoover
at his camp, (Jou-rnal of Coramea?ce, Aug. 22.)
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Section 2

Cow Testing An editorial in The Dakota Farmer for August 15 says: "ITorth

By Mail DaJ-'ota cows aren't goin-p: to fool their o^ATiers much longer. If they do

it will oe the owner's fault. Steps were taken recently at the Horth
Dakota Agricultural College to inaugu^rate this fall a state-wide cow

testing Drogram by mail. The colleere will he assisted in the undertak-
ing? Dy a score or miore of existing agricultural forces. At a very low •

cost "oer month v^rhen the "olan becomies operative irou can find out whether
some of your cows are kceioing themselves and you or '^^hether you a.re keep"

ing the cows. The latter situation is costing you money. By mail you
can ^^^et the 'low doTA.Ti' on 3^our co'^s. If you have a few 'phony' ones in
the hujich the Hest by mail' '^dll so indicate...."

Giannini Science for August 15 says: "C-iannini Kail, the gift of A. P.

Foundation G-iannini, built primai-ily to house the G-iannini Foundation for Agri-
At Uni- cultural Economics, has been completed and is ready for occupancy by
versity of various divisiorsof the University of California College of Agriculture.
California ...The station will attomipt to put California agriculture and horticul-

ture as p. whole on a business basis, '^dth the grower receiving the

monetary return that his effort will produce. Through the G-iannini

Foundation, according to the announcement, it is expected that 'the

State ^^411 be in a too sit ion to take care of every phase of agriculture
fromx the m.omont the farmer or grower start:: in search of a suitable
loiece of land ^jntil his crops are placed on the tables of the ultimate
conswicrs throughout the world.'"

lle^ Uses Watermelons and miniature golf courses beckon to the cotton
For Cotton manufacturer, .. South Carolina ^watermelons are being shipped this season

in cars lined./.^Ith cotton cheesecloth ^"Ith such success as to indicate
an important new use *for cotton, according? to C. K. Everett, of The
Cotton-Textile Institute. To protect the melons fromi friction, side
walls and ends of the car were cushiore d with straw, the latter being
held in place ^-'^Ith a covering of cheesecloth. .. Cot ton duck or canvas en-
closures as one means of fostering the all-year outdoor use of miniature
golf courses which are growing at an amazing rate in practically all sec-
tions of the country, is the latest suggestion offered in connection
with the studies for new uses for cotton being conducted by the Textile
Division of the Departm.cnt of Comm.erce . (Textile World, August 16.)

Section 3
Department of An editorial in The Wall Street Journal for August 22 says:
Agriculture "Weather Bureau's reuort for the week ending August 19 shows weather

conditions soBjc^hat improved in parts of the great agricultural sections
The weather map for the week is suotted and far from ideal, but it m.odi-

fies the drab picture uainted by the Department of Agriculture's report
as of August 1. A single authoritative fact like this is worth more to

the stock market than all the politically inspired emana.tions that have
been coming from official Washington, or those from private individuals
who have mistaken their personal hopes for the gift of prophecy. The
bureau has not made a prediction thai prosperity is coming on a certain
date but it has given a. positive statement of facts showing improvemicnt
in the outlook for an industry that is one of the foundations of busi-
ness "orospcrity. Business will appraise it at its true value."
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Section 4
I/LABICST qUOTATIOlTS

Pam
products Au-ga;-?t 22.—Livestock TDrices: Slaughter Seattle, calves and

vealei'p; Steers (1100-1500 IIds.) good and choice $10 to $11.50; co^.^'s,

good and choice $5.75 to $8; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good end choice

$9.75 to .^11. 50; vealers
,
good and choice $12 to $13.50; feeder and

stocker cattle: Steers, good and choice $6.75 to $8.25; heavy weight
hogs (250-350 Ihs.) good and choice $9.75 to $11.10; light lights
(140-160 lbs.) good and choice $10.15 to $10.35; slaughter pigs (lOO-
130 lbs.) good and choice $9 to $10.25 (soft or oily hogs and roasting
pigs excluded from above quotations): Slaughter sheep and lambs:
Lambs, good and choice (90 lbs. down) $9.75 to $10.85; feeding lambs
(range stock) m.edium- to choice $6 to $8.

G-rain prices: lTo-1 dark northern sT)ring ^-heat (13"^ protein)
Minneapolis 88-| to 9l|^ ; lvTo.2 red winter Chicago 89^^; St . Louis 92,^;

!Mo.2 hard winter (not on "orotein basis) Chicae-o 88f to S8-|-(^; Kansas
City 80j to 81-|(?f; Tq-S mixed corn Chicago 99|-^; MinneaiDolis ' 91

^
to 92^^;

Kansas rCity 92^' to I'o . 3 '/ellow corn Chicago 99i to $1.00t;
Minnea-Dolis 94 to 95^; ^..^nsas City 93^ to 94^-^; Fo.3-white oats
Chicas^o 38f to 40i(^

;

' Minneai^olis 36 7/8 to 37'7/8(^; Kansas City 40^.
Now Jersey sacked Cobbler pota.toos ranged $1.50-$2 'ocr 100 "oounds

in
_
eastern cities; mostly $1.45 f .o.b. IJew Jersey -points. Kainc sacked

Cobblers mostly $1.75 in Boston. Wisconsin sacked Cobblers $1.70-

$1,75 carlot sales in Chica^^o. Virginia yollo^'^ sweet potatoes $5-$6,75
per cloth top barrel in the East. Tennessee I'ancy Halls $2.40-$2.50
per bushel hamper in the Middle West. California Turlock Section Salmon
Tint cantaloupes $2-$3 Dor standard 45' s in city markets. Colorado
Salmon Tints 60^^-$! per standard flats 12' s and 15' s in a few cities;
fe-^ 45/ f, o.b. Hockyfords. Massachusetts sacked yellow onions $1.50-

$2 DOT 100 pounds in the East; m.ostly $1.50 f.o.b. Connecticut VsJley
Doints. Midwestern sacked 3/ello'^'s $1,50 carlot sales in Chicago.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
declined 1 point to^^l0.26(7^ per lb. On the sam^e day one year ago the

price '"as 17.89^. jb^^obov future contracts on the :'ew York Cotton
Sxchans^e declined 2 point? to 10.91^, and on the ITew Orleans Cotton
li-KCP^^^Xiqc declined 4 points to 10.93ff. (Prepared by 3ij . of Agr. Scon.)
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AI.ffiRICAK' ASSOCIA- Thirty States will be represented in the seventeenth annual

TIOIT 0? AGRI- meeting of the American Associption of Agricultural College Editors
CUIiTo^HAL EDI- to bo held in the new Admini strs.tion Building of the Demrtment of

TORS TO l/TEET Agriculture for four successive days, beginning Tuesday morning,

(Washington Post, August 25,)

IMEHNAL RSVEITOE Collections of internal revenue for the fiscal year 1930,

CCLLECTIOHS which ended June 30, totaled $3,040,145,733,17, as compared with

42,939,054,375,43 in the previous fiscal year, according to a report

made "oublic ye?terd^^^^ by the Internal Revenue Bureau. These revenues

do not include customs rocei"pts. ( IT. Y. Times, Ai:!g. 25,)

liiATION'S RECLAIM- The ITation's investment toward reclamation of arid and semi*

TION IimiSTJIElITarid lands of the West has reached an aggregate of $149,200,000.
IN WST Against the amount advanced by the end of the fiscal year on Juno 30

for stora^^e and diversion of water to make the desert productive a
total of $91,930,000, or 62 per cent, had been returned to the fi;jid

from b onoficiarios living on the reclamation projects. As fa^t as the money spont
in construction of dam^s and irrigation works is repaid in annual installments by
the beneficiaries it is used again for construction of other projects . (Press , Aug, 24/

AI^SRICAE BREAKEASTS Civilization may not be shifting so ra-oidly—but in the las-

SUPPLIED LARG-ELY 3Y decade the source of supply for the American breakfast table
TROPICS has m.oved from the Dlains of the Middle West to the jungle of the

troijics. T?hile the preceding generations depended on Middle Western
farmers for their breakfast delicacies a lars^e part of the materials

for the modern morning table come fromi Cuba, Mexico and other South and Central
j\jnerican countries. (IT. Y. Herald Tribune, Au^:. 24.)

COEKELL POULTRY The Cornell "ooultry flocks, which in 1906 produced their
SSCORD first hen to lay 200 or more eggs in a year, now have, after fif-

teen years of line breeding, thirty-one barred rocks laying 200

cp-i-^s or more; fifty Rhode Island reds laying 200 or more, 146 single
comb white leghorns laying 210 to 225 eg^-s , 218 white leghorns laying 225 to 250
egfirs, thirty-seven white leghorns laying 250 to 270 eggs and thirtyscvon white leg-
horns laying 270 to 300 eggs. (Press, Aug, 25.)

BOTANISTS TO A Cam.br idge , England wireless to The New York Tim.os of yes-
USE LATIK" tord'-y says: "As a result of the Eifth International Botanical Con-

gross in session there this week, American botanists have agreed to

be bo\.md by the international rules providing for the compulsory use
of Latin as the international lans^ua^rc in the description of plants..."
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Section 2

Agriculture of A. G-oldwater, ^^ritins in The Near East and India for Jiil\^ 31,

Palestine =^ays: "Plentiful pnd timel:^'" rains raised th6 ho'oes of farmers for good
harvests and a recovery, "oartial if not complete, from the losses suf-

fered L)v them through the drought of the iDrevious year. Their expecta-
tions were realized so far as the harvest was concerned, "but this tim.e

world conditions were against themi and once again farmers had to face
adversity. Crops were imdouhtedly ahundant , hut "orices slumToed under
the influence of the persistent downward trend in other parts the

^'^'orld as a result of unusually heavy crops, in the case of "barley a.nd

-'^heat, for example, to a level at which farmers could sell only at a
loss. Prices showed a rising tendency during the first quarter of the

year, out this was purely a result of shorta^e-e of stocks and hrought
little or no advanta^^e to the farmers since they had no disTDOsahle stockr
Rather on the contrary, large purchases from abroad were m,adc , and ex-
ports were neffligihle. In the second half of the year, however, tha.t is,

'i^'hen the winter and siammer crops were harvested, the position was re-
versed. Im^ports fell while exports rose..."

Cartel for The rJation & Athenaeum for Au^gust 9 says: "An economic confer-
Yug'oslav ence recently held in Ijucha.rest has concluded 7i.th the creation of a
and TiU- cartel for facilitating the exchange of Yugoslav and Rumanian TDroduce.

manian The Export boards are to be set up in Belgrade and Bucharest, a>.nd an
Produce arrangement h;as been m.ade for Czechoslovalcia' s cooperation. The agree-

m.ent oiDcrates only with regard to Yugoslav uigs and cattle and Rumanian
agricultural "orocucts such a.s ^''lieat a.n-T maize; and it is obvious that
policy and questions of national defense have influenced, if not domi-
nated, the arrancTemont , as great insistence is made of the fact that
'prices fixed with the Little Entente States will govern the arrangeraentr
with other States.' Uovertholess , it is an extraordinary advance that
such an agreement 'should have been concluded at all between countries
where artificial obstacles to trade are esteemed as highly as armed
forces and defended frontiers."

Chemistry J, IT, Taylor, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Comm.erce
,
writing

on "The Commerce of Chem.istry" in Science for August 15, says: "A glance
at the Da.^es of history will ^ho"' the close relationshiu ^.^h.ich chemistr^r

has held with the advance of the human race. From earliest times, as
evidenced by Biblical records, as ^^^ell as b}^ the mionumental records of
Egyot and the writings of Eerodotus and Pliny, ehemistry as an art plaj^ec

an imr)ortant part in the life of ancient civilizations .. ,The chemist in
the past has been som.e^^'hat inclined, like his illustrious predecessor,
the alchemist, to lock himself up in his laboratory and keep his secrets
to himself. In more recent years, however, he has come out into the
light of day and now presents the results of his studies befp^re meetings
of our society and publishes his results in our journals ... .Fundamental
research must go on, and chemistry while continuing its industrial co-
operative program must not be neglectful of mrc science, nevertheless,
^Ahiile lundamicntal research is necessary for further progress and -Ahile

applied science must continue to be fostered, the resulting products of
discoveries and inventions so made must be distributed in order that

those Mio wish them may have the opportunity to get them... This necessity
for a larger knowledge of economic conditions as they affect the chemica"
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industry has evolved a ne-^ order of workers made up in large measure of

those loosr^essin^' hoth commercial and chemical training. It has intro-

duced a new chemist classification. Perhaps it may not "be necessary

for the chemical marketing specialist to have a chemical training, "but

hasic knowledge of chemical science and its nomenclature should "be ex-

tremely helpful in considering the fundamental aspects of chemical

Torocesses, the relation of one iDroduct to another, the possibilities for

new and more efficient aoplications of them, as well as a m.ore intelli-

gent -jnderstanding of economic and commodity trends. Through those

influences and trends, chemistry recognized as "basic to all industry,

and chemical industry to-day, c.zorcises a profound influence upon the

political economy of tho world..,"

International Textile World for August 23 says: "Plans for the International

Cotton Cotton Congress, to be held in Paris next year, are ^oll under way, it

Congress was announced s. Pearso, general secretary of the International

Federation of Master Cotton Spinners' and Manufacturers' Associations,

in London, this week... The date has hoen definitely set for Jmic 23 to
.

25, 1931. The program has not yet he en com.pleted. Paris designers arc

reported planning special models in cottons to be sho^^^n at the congress I'

Seagulls Aid The T7all Street Journal for August 22 says: "The seasrull has
Agriculture broui%t rescue to the farmiers in the Salt Lake Valley. G-rasshopr)ers,

or Ilock;;-^ Iiountain locusts, that have been giving increasing trouble

along the foothills for the last six years, were doins serious danage

to croios this season. Alfalfa fields, that last year yielded four and

five loads of hay, could scarcely provide one load, and farmers despaired

of la.ter cuttin^i'^s, when succor came out of the air in the shaue of the

seaaxills. These birds by the thousands swarmed the hayfields in the

early morninf^, marched through the fields like soldiers, devouring the

insect post to the limit of their capacity. Then they flew to the

nearest water while other gulls took their turn in the hay fields. This

routine was followed from early morning until dark, every day, until thC;

fields were freed of the grasshoppers and the third cutting of lucern

hay was assured,"

World Tractor The Journal of The Ministry of Agriculture for Aug"iist says:

Demonstra- "The venue of the public demonstrations in connection ^"^ith the World

ticns Agricultui^al Tractor Trials, which are to be held in En^^land under the

auspices of the Royal Agricultural Society, has been transferred from

Wallin.Tford to Aldington, near Wanta^-e, with the object of securing

stron?"er and deeper soil for very thorough ploughing tests. These pub-

lic demonstrations, at which over thirty tractors from England, imerica,

Prance, C-ermany and other countries will be seen at work under the most

strin^^ent conditions, are to be held from Septemiber 16 to 19 inclusive...

Prolonged scientific tests are now being conducted in private by the

Institute of Agricultural Engineering, Oxford University, and, in d^ue

course, official reports dealing with such points as load capacity, fuel

consijm;otion, ploughing, cultivation and road work will be issued for the

guidance of farmers and other prospective buyers,"
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TARIFF HATE Actirije under Senate resolutions Massed within a few days of
IllYESTIC-ATIOlT the adoption of the tariff hill in June, the Tariff Commission yes-

terday ordered an immediate investigation of duties on t^^^enty- seven
articles. The commission, of which Henry P. Fletcher was recently

appointed chairman, is authorized to act upon rates under the flexible provision at

the request of Con^ross, or an interested party, or may initiated its own investiga-
tion. The investip:ation of more than 100 rates has "boon asked oy resolution of Con-
gress. Som.e wore attacked as too high while the tariff "bill ^a^s bonding, and other:,

were declared to he too low. The commission has the authority to recommend in-
creases or decreases hy not m.ore than 50 per cent, based upon the difference in pro-
duction and labor costs here and abroa^d, and those must be accepted or rejected by
the President .

(I\T.Y. Times, Aug. 26.)

HOOVEH TO SPEED Improved economic conditions, a reduction of the number of
TfATEHW^S WOUK unemioloyed and protection for the large territory bordering the

Mississippi against spring floods is to be sought by President
Hoover under a program to speed up work on inland waterways and floDi'

control projects. Meeting with engineers of the War Department at his m.ountain lodg
it has been decided by the President to expend the $35,000,000 allotted by Congress
for this work during- the present fiscal year by next spring. (Journal of Commerce,
Aug. 25.)

'

COOPERATIVE Dr. Karl Pienner, former Austrian Foreign Minister and presi-
G-EOUP MEETS dent of the Austrian National Cooperative Societies, yesterday opene
AT VIEMA the thirteenth international congress of the Cooperative Alliance.

Six hundred delegates from cooperative societies throughout the worl'

which count 55,000,000 .ohreholding members in thirty-one countries,
including the United States, were present. The congress will review thirty-five
years of the history of the cooperative movement, which originated in Rochdale,
England. It will study many problems, among which are the advocacy of world peace
and propaganda for cooperation toward a world cooperative commonwealth. With this
aim the alliance is holding an international cooperative school there, where 150
students have been enrolled. Among the lecturers are Dr. J.P. Wa.rbasse of New York,
president of the Cooperative League of the United States. (Press, Aug, 26.)

JURY JOBS TO A Woodbury, N. J. , dis-oatch to The New York Times of to-day
AID FARiMERS says: "Sheriff Jacob K. Tryon of G-loucester Coanty ha^s announced a

•plan to aid farmers of this county who lost heavily financially by
the severe drou^rht of the past few months. Tryon will com.pile a

jury list within a week of which 75 per cent will be farmers. Jurors receive $5
a day for their services in court and the term lasts from two to three weeks."
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Section 2

Chemi£5t A Port Elizabeth chemist has Perfected a loroccss of tanning
Perfects descriood by exports as "rcvolu tionar},^ to a degree." It has passed the

Tanning most severe tests, and the results are declared to have arriazcd the tan-
Machine ning indnstry. Hides have been thoroughly and completely tanned in three

days and a fe^' hou-rs. The resultant leather has been through all Vrc

usual factory tests, while the machine and leather have b'-en critically
examined by experts, who are of the oDinion that it is first-clnss
leather and practically impossible to distinguish from "long process"
pit-tanned lerther 7,^hich hxas been for five to nine mionths in the making.
(Worcester, S.Af. dispatch to The Christian Science Monitor, Aug. 18.)

Poultry Science for August 22 says: "The poultry science .research urize
Science of $100, which is awarded annually to the member of Poultry Science
Research Association who publishes the most outstanding piece of research con-
prize tributing to the furtherment of the poultry industry, has been awarded

to Dr. F. A. Kays, of Massachusetts, for his work 'Inbreeding in Rela-
tion to Egg Production, ' Honorable mention was given the paper of
Dr. D. C. Warren, of Kansas, on 'The Inheritance of Rhode Island Red
Chick Down-Color Variations and their Relation to Color Variations in
Adult Pl^jmage,^ published in the ITovember 15, 1929, issue of the Journal
of Agricijltural Research, and to the paper by Hendricks, Lee and Titus,
'Early Growth of White Leghorns,' published in Poultry Science for
September 1, 1929. The check for $100 was presented to Doctor Hays at
the annual banquet of the Poultry Science Association by J. Holm.es
Martin, secretary-treasurer of the association."

Quick- John Chapman Hilder 7,Tites at length under the title, "Quick-
Freezing Frozen Eoods Exactly Like Eresh" in Popular Science Monthly for Septem-
Process ber. He says in part: "Steaks, chops, roasts, chickens, and ducks;

fish, oysters, and clams; peas, spinach, cherries, raspberries and m,any
other foods can now be. bought wrapped in transparent packages, neatly
boxed and frozen hard as m.arble. These products are said to be in
every way equal in taste, texture, and appearance to the fresh- caught

,

fresh-dressed, fresh-picked kind. Furthermore, being boned and trimmed,
washed and sterilized before packing, they come to you ready for coolcing,
cleaner and more ccmpletely edible and wasteless than their fresh
counterparts. Scientific quick-freezing at Arctic temperat^ore has sealed
in their natural flavors and their natural juices. Off the coast of
Labrador, some 3'ears ago, a biologist named Clarence Birdscye was fishing
throu.di the ice. The temperature was around forty degrees below zero.
Each fish, as he took it from, the water and threw it onto a pile of snow,
was rapidly frozen stiff. There was nothing unusual about that. The
unusual feature was that later, when these fish 7^er- thawed out, m.any of
them, came to life. This phenomenon gave Birdscye to think, as they say
in France, . .Birdscye realized that if he could invent a practical method
of artificial auick-freezing, he could m.ake available to folks living
hundreds of miles from the seashore frozen fish that would be in every
way as desirable as fresh. This he set out to do. After years of ex-
periment, he succeeded in evolving a process applicable not alone to
fish, but to meats, vegetables, fruits, and other products. Quick-
freezing can be done in various ways. Birdseye has no monopoly on the
principle. The system of Dr. Harden E. Taylor, which has been in
successful operation for a couple of years, the Kolbe processes, and
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the T^rocess in Europe are amon>^ the best known methods. These dif-
fer chiefly in the mechanical application of the basic -orinciple. All,

in one w.ay or another, brina- the product to be frozen into indirect
contact with an intensely cold refrigerant*.*"

Section 3

I'lABKET QUOmTIONS
Farm
Products August 25.—Livestock, prices: Slaughter cattle, calves and

vealers, steers (1100-1500 lbs.) good and choice $10.50 to $12; cows,

good and choice $6 to $8.25; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice

$10.25 to $12; vealers, good and choice $12 to $13.50; feeder and stocke
cattle; steers, good and choice $7 to $8.50. Hogs, heavy weight (250-

350 Vo^,) good and choice $9.65 to $10.90; light lia-hts (140-160 lbs.)

good and choice $10.15 to $11.15; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) good
and choice (soft or oil^^ hogs and roastin.?- niers excluded from, above quo-
tations) $8.75 to $10. Sheep, slaughter sheeiD and lambs, lambs, good
and choice (90 lbs. down) $9.25 to $10.50; feeding lambs (ran^-e stock)

medium to choice $6 to $8.

G-rain prices: No . 1 dark northern spring wheat (13^ -orotein)

Minneapolis 88 5/8 to 92 lTo.2 red winter Chicago 91t(^; No.2 hard
winter (not on Drotein basis) Chicago 90 to 90;|-^; Kansas City 83^" to

84:(i; "Mo, 3 mixed corn Chicago 99^rf:; Minneapolis 90 to 91^; Kansas City
93 to 94^5; No. 3 j^ellow corn Chicago 99i to^$l.; Minneapolis 93 to 94^5;

Kansas City 94 to 951^'^; No, 3 white oats 40i to 41 ; Minneapolis 37 l/8
to 38 I/QS; Kansas City 41 to 4li^.

New Jersey sacked Cobblers $1.50-$2 per 100 rounds in eastern
cities; $1.55 f .o.b. New Jersey looints. Wisconsin sacked Cobblers best
$1.75-$1.80 caxlot sales in Chicago. Idaho sacked Ilusset Burbanks $3
in Cincinnati. Colorado Salmon Tint cantaloupes 60<z?-$l per standard
flats 12^5 and 15 's in city markets; 45^^-50^ f.o.b. Hockyford. Eastern
Shore Maryland and Delaware Salmon Tints and pink Moats $1.50-$2 per
standard 45* s in the East. Eastern Elbcrta peaches $2-$4 per bushel
basket in eastern cities; rlileys $3.50-$4 in Toston. Virginia Yellow
sweet potatoes $6-$7 per cloth top barrel in terminal markets. Tennesse
and Mississippi Nancy rlalls $2.40~$2.50 per bushel hamper in Chicago.
Massachusetts sacked yellow varieties of onions $1.75-$2 per 100 po^ands

in eastern cities; $1.50 f.o.b. Connecticut Valley TDoints. Midwestern
sacked 3^ellows mostly $1.85 in Pittsburgh.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
advanced 20 points to 10.50^ per lb. On the sP:me day one year ago the
price was 17. 90^5. New October future contracts on the New York Cotton
Exchanf^e advanced 19 points to 11.15^ and on the New Orleans Cotton Ex-
change advanced 18 points to 11.14^:^.

Wholesale wices of fresh creamery butter at New York were:
92 score, 40t^-^ ; 91 score, 40^; 90 score, 39^^^.

1^/holosale Drices of No . 1 fresh American cheese at New York were:
Flats, 19-1^ to 21^; Single Daisies, 19^^?^; Young Americas, I9~y

.

(Prepa::"ed by Lu, of Agr. Econ.)
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DHOUGHT A special dis-oatch to The Few York Times of to--day says:

BELIEF "Bmilcei- mepiers of fo-jrteen State connnittees set up for relief and

reha'oilitation in drou-eht stricken areas Tjere in session ^.^Ith

President Hoover and vario-as Federal officials at the "White Ho-J.se

most of 3^esterla" afternoon and ^^111 continue their conferences to-day in expecta-

tion of pLdcTotin^ some definite z-l^ji for extending im.mediate credit to farmers aJid

cattlemien ^-hosa croiDs ^.^-ere destro^-ed oy the dry spell. Three mem.Ders of the group

were desi.^nat ed "by Henry H. Hobinson of Los Angeles, chairmian of the credit sec-

tion of President Hoover's National Drou-eht Committee, to draft s"oecific recomm.onc'a-

tions and present them to the oody -^hen it m.eets again at the Department of Ag^^icul-

ture to-day at IC a.m. Kr. HoDinson, chairm.an at the xioeting, aJso ashed the De-

partment of Agricult^jTc, the Federal Farm. Board, the Federal Farm Loan Board ar.d

the Federal Reserve Board, all of '^diich were represented, to prepare definite state-

ments as to ^"hat the^^ can do in the emergency and ^^hat credit facilities they can

offer. The general struct^jrc of a ;olan was adopted yesterday, it was explained

after the Fnite House mieeting. The details are expected to be worked out on the

basis of the recoimnendations m.ade by the bankers' subcoi-nmiittee and the 'inventory'

statement from the DeT}artment of Ai:ri culture and the G-overnment credit agencies.

The general plan, it was sale., is practically the sajne as outlined last week bj^

Secretary Hyde, Chair-man of the National Drought Committee. It "orovides first for

local credit or-anizptions in the various stricken States and comj:^unitie s to grant

loans to individual farmers, with the actual cash being furnished by the Federal

Farm Board's intennediate credit banks..."

WHEAT HE- The Farm Board read a message of cheer for its acreage re-

DUCTIOIT duction ;oolicies last night in i^^ri culture Departmxcnt reports that

farmers intend to seed 4,5 per cent less ^dnter ^'^leat this fall tha^-

was seeded last fall. Board headquarters, in the absence of Chair-

man Logge and 3am. ?., KcKelvie, m.ember representing grain, authorized a statement

that the reduction in the heart of the winter wheat bolt, notably in Kansas, was of

particul.^^-r significance since in that State the bitterest opposition to acreage ad-

justment dcvcloioed, Kansas expects an acreage only 93 per cent a.s largo as the

acreage seeded in 1929; Hebraska, 87 per cent; Qklahomxa, 88 per cent; Texas, 95

per cent, and Colorado, 95 per cent, (press, Aug. 27.)

FEDERAL JABifi The Federal Farm Board Aug. 25 m.ade public the follo^dng stat:

BOAEID m.ent issued E.F. Creekmore, Vice president and G-eneral Manager of

the Am.erican Cotton Cooperative A^-'sociation: "Realizing the deplora-

ble condition of the cotton farm.er in the Sonth because of the presei-

low level of prices ancT ^uth and through the assistance of the Federal Fa.rm Board, t'

the AnericaJi Cotton Cooperative Association has arranged to advance to the various
State cotton cooperative associations for the benefit of their seasonal pool m.emben

approximately 90 per cent of the value of the cotton where located. On optional
pool cotton the advance "^ill be 10 per cent less than on seasonal pool cotton. As
the market advances or declines the advance will be adjusted..."
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Section 2

Cr"ban Sugar An editorial in The Christian Science y'onitor for Au-g^a^t 19

says: "Forination of an Ar^eri can-Cuban committee is anno^jncec-. to 'find
and a'oplj' remedies for the present de'olorahle eitua^tion' in the su^ar
marl-IB t. Sv.gar , like many other staole coiiT'-odi tie s , is suffering- acutely
from the nor fam^iliar phenom.enon of overproduction or under consi^m.Tot ion,

according to the "ooint of view. 'Use-mxore- FUgar ' camioai?ns, though they
have siicceeded in raisins^ the rate of ccnsuraution hy ahout 4 loer cent a
yeaa", have not succeeded in lessonin.7- the m^e^r^iin bet'-^een su"oply and de-
m.and, ^'^-hich has caused lurices to fall to the lo'^est ;point for thirt3^

years. . .Cuba, ^-hich m-oduces a. fourth of the ^^'orld's ca.ne , is "Oarticular

ly ha.rd hit. The hurt to Cuba is aJso a hurt to the United States. A->e

ican erroortr to Cuba, as to other countries -^hose buyin^i^ 'oo^^or doTDonds

on remxuncrativc "oriccs for staple foodstuffs, suffer greatly. The dif-
ficulty of finding ajid a:p"olyin.? a remedy for ovorDroduction has so far
urovod intractable. Crop lima tat ion has boon tried in Cuba, and found
wanting; other uroducers keut the ma^rket in a sta.to of glut. Then a
auota syrtom of o^^.tDut broke do^Ani on the discovery that onlj^ one of the
contractin2^ countries besides Cuba had restricted its crop. Moreover,
the r)Cict did not include Cuba's chief comipetitor, Ja.va. Jinall^/ the

Lca-2nj.c of T'atior.s initiated an inquiry, but the resulting suggestions
found the major "oroducers a.s far a."Dart as ever. Continued sagging "jricc

at unremimera tive levels furnish the best argura'ant for that cooperation
on '^diich depends the success of the Am.erican-Cuba„n committee's ultimate
objective .

"

Economics in The l\Tear Sa-t and India for July r'^l says: "It must be regarded
South- as a houeful sign of the times that in different directions the G-overn-

Eastern ment and loeople of South-3astern Europe ar^e trying to discover mxoans of
Europe cooueration het^'-een the Sta„tes. A fe^.^ j^ears a.po it called for consid-

erable o'otimisn to believe that som.e form, of Balkan ujiion m.ight becom.e

Toractica.l T)olitics '^Ithin a reasonable time and was, therefore, l\ goal
to be keut steadily in vis^^. Yet in Octobnr a meeting of representa-
tives of the different countries '"ill be hrl'', in Athens to e:-rolorc the
ground for --.u.ch a union. The conference ^ill have the good ^^^ill _of the
resTDoctive g-ovGrnrient s , without in any way committing these to the
views e:?prossed at it or to an3^ resolutions tha.t may be 'oasscd. . .Sfts:

sssir-^i- c-.- TaopiGrrr- trun: Td-thcrrit::T^^Trti:i:g:::firr:.'a[ i3nil-fei:G:s:3:: -rftpfrrnsrcirs^rt-tis:

The initiative in this instaJicc ^^'ould seem to have com.c from, outside,
as the idea of united action in their common interests on the mrt of
the States, miainly if not erclusivcly agricultural, of Central and
South-Eastcrn Europe has been promulgated by Poland..."

Pasteurized The Medical Officer for August 9 says: "Outbreaks of scarlet
Milk fever associated "^'ith the consumiotion of T^asteurized m.ilk are uncommon

because opportunities of the m.ilk beins: infected are limited to the
intervaJ between pasteurization and con-sum;otion . The ^Ik trade is

becomang m.ore and m-ore ujider the control of large concerns, ea^ch con-
nected ^.-'ith a number of retail branches, and in the urocess the small
"oriva.telv o^*"ied daiiry is being- steadily suoerseded. Large companies
invariably- "oasteurize the milk a.t a central depot before distribution
to th'^ir o^^'n shops, and, as the Drocess is done in a satisfactory fash-
ion under aood conditions, the "oublic health official feels that this
manifestation of m.odern business evolution is to the benefit of the

consum^er . . .
"
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Section 3

MjaKET QUOTATIONS

roducts AuOT.Fjt 26.—Livestock prices: Slauf^liter cattle, calves and
vealers; steer;^ (1100-1500 lbs.) good and choice $10.50 to $12.10;
co'^^s, ::'^oo" a.nd choice $6 to $8.25; heifers (550-850 Ihs.) good and
choice $10.25 to $12; vealers, good and choice $12 to $13.50; feeder
and tocher cattle, steers, ffood and choice $7 to $8.75. Hogs, heavjr

weight (250-350 lbs.) good and choice $9.85 to $11; li.?ht lights (140-
160 Ih;^'.) PY)od and choice $10.25 to $11.25; sla^ughter pigs (100-130
lbs.) "-'ood and choice (soft or oily hogs and roasting Digs excluded fro:

above anotations) $8.75 to $10.15. Sheep, slaxighter sheep and l^^mbs,

lainhs, iTjod and choice (00 lbs. do^"'n) $9 to $10; feeding lambs (range
stoch) niedi-um to choice $6 to $8.

G-j-^ain prices: I^To.l dark northern s"oring wheat (izfo 'orotoin)

Minnorroolis 87f to 9lf^; ITo.2 rod winter Chica5:-o 90^^; Kansas City 86

to 88^; i"o.2 hfvrd winter (not on nrotcin basis) Chicago 88f^; Kansas
City 83 to 83^-^^; iTo.3 mixed corn Chicago 99 to 99i^; Minneapolis 89 to

9,0^^; Kans<'^s City 92 to 9zid; lTo.3 ycllor corn 99(vf to $1; Hinneapolis
92^to 93^A; Kansas City 94 to 95-Jr^; Ho. 3 white oats Chic?go 401^ to

4li^2<; Hinnoaoolis 36:|^ to 37|r/^; Kansas City 93 to 95^.
ITov' Jersey sacked Cobbler -ootatocs ranged $1.50-$2 per 100

pounds in eastern cities; mostly $1.65 f.o.b. Now Jersey points. East-
ern Shore Virginia a.nd MaiT^^nd Cobblers $2.75-$3.25 per barrel in the

East. ITisconsin sacked Cobblers few best $1.90 per 100 pounds carlo

t

sales in, Chicago. Virginia Yellow varieties of sweet potatoes $5-$7 pc
cloth top barrel in terminal markets. Mississippi and Tennessee Nancy
Halls ''2.40-$2,50 per bushel hamper in Chica.c^o. Colorado Salmon Tint
Cantaloupes S0,^-85r/^ per standard flats of 12' s and 15 's in city markets
45-50^^ f.o.b. noclqr Eords. Eastern Shore Maryland and Delaware Salmon
Tints' and Pink Meats. $1.75~$2. 50 per standard" 45' s in New York City,
Penns-'-lvania Elbert a peaches $3-$3.25 per six-basket carrier in Ne"-

York Cit'^; Selles $2.50-$3, New Jersey Elbertas $2-$2.50 per bushel
basket in New York. Massachusetts sacked yellow onions $1.50-$2 per
100 pounds in the East; $1.40-$1.50 f.o.b. Connecticut Valley points.
Midwestern f.acked yellows $1.35-$1.45 carlot sales in Chicago.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
advanced 25 points to 10.75^ per lb. On the corresponding day last
year the price stood at 17,94(:.5. Now October future contracts on the
Now York Cotton Exchange advanced 26 points to 11.41f^, and on the
New Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 29 points to 11.43^.

Wholesale "oricos of fresh creamery butter at New York were:
92 score, 40ir^; 91 score, 40^; 90 score, 39^.

Vrxiolesrle prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New York
were: Plats, 19|^ to 21^^-; Single Daisies, 19^j^; Young Anoricas, 19i^i.

(Prepared by 3u. of Agr. Scon.)
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DHOU'SHT BELIEF Financial reprenenta,tives of foiTteen of the States heaviest
hit hy the drou^rht decided yesterday that the States themselves -^111

have to carry the main "burden of reha.hili tating agriculture in their
communities. After conferences "4tn President Hoover, Federal officials and mem-
"bers of the ITational Drought Committee, thej^ fou.nd that the C-ovornment has no boun-
tiful supply of monejr to use in the om.orgcncy, hut they also learned that there arc
credit facilities vhxich the comm:\niitio s can use on their o^m initiative and rocom.-

mondcd this course. The State representatives reached their conclLision after study-
ing the "inventories" of five Government agencies, including the Treasury, in which
the financial ca."nc\city of the G-overnment to act was mieasured. The facility on \' •

which the States "based their hoioe for outside assistance was offered hy Paul Bestor^
chairman of the Federal Farm Loan Board, through the interm.ediat e credit hanhs. He
said that agricultural credit coroor.'itions Ic^^Tlly organized could discount their
paper with, or oorro- oiitright fromi, the intermediate credit tanks, and in turn
could lend to individual farmicrs and cattlemxCn in destitute areas on their o^m re-
sponsibility. Ho included State and national hanhs in the operation. The suh-

committoc rc;po:.'t, F-:i -nod by Kelvin A. Traylor of Chicago, Morton M. Prentis of
Baltimore and ITicholas H. Dosker of Louisville, said that "each State must assume
the main responsibility for the solution of the difficulties and -oroblem.s greying
out of the drou^-ht." The report recomraendec'' that local bankers utilize relief
credit with correspondent ba.nkg first and rediscount eligible pa^jer ^'ith the Feder-
al banks; that agricultural credit corporationsuse their full line of rediscount
Tith the Intermediate Credit banks; that in communities where no such credit fa-
cilities exist that ban.kers, business men and farmers proceed at once to form cred-
it corporations, and that c2-':isting marketing organizations avail thcmisclvos of "tha

liberal financial assistance offered by the Federal Farm Board." The report was
adopted by the State representatives and transmitted to President Hoover by Henry
M. Robinson, cha.irm.an of the credit division of the committee. Chairman Leg9:e of
the Farm Board told the State representatives that the total income to agriculture
this year -oul 1 not be lessened because of the drought. He said that its effects
had been sT^otted and that losses in one State -ill be the gain of others . (Press

,

August 28.)

YOUITO RSSIGITS The Baltim.ore Sun to-day says: "Salaries higher than the

FROK FEDERAL G-ovornment 'oays resulted yesterday in a private enterprise attract-
RESEHTS BOARD ing another high official from the Federal service when the Wliito

House made Dublic the resignation of Roy A. Young as governor of the

Federal Reserve Board, He is leaving to becom.c governor of the

Boston Federal Reserve Bank at a salary reported to be at least twice that he now
receives..."

HEAT WAVE HITS The heat wave from -".^hich the United States has been suffer-
LOllDGU ing arrived in London yesterday with a vengeance. Augu.st 26 the city

sweltered, ^-'ith the mercury at 8? degrees, but by the mid-afternoon

yesterday it had reached 92 degrees in the shade, malting the hottes'i

August 27 in ninety ^^oars. (iTiroless to The I\Tew York Times, Aug. 28.)
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Section 2

FoT^rth ^orld Science for Av.^.'rit 22 says: "The Fourth World Poultry Congress'

,

Poultry which was oioened at the Crystal Palace hy the Duke of York on July 22,

Congress closed on July 30. The London Times reports that during the congress

2,400 delegates and members registered from 61 countries, and shout
80,000 Deople passed the turnstiles. Several resolutions were sub-
mitted from the various conference sessions. The education and general
section Toasscd a resolution, by seventeen votes to seven, 'that the

various government departments and egg-laying competition committees
conducting egg-laying competitions be asked to consider the advisabili-
ty of introducing the 2 a?f; standard from the beginning of the competi-
tion. ^ This was amended by the addition of the metric equivalent,
56,7 gr&mr-i, and adopted. Another resolution, adopted unanimously by
the education and general section, -^^as ^'that during the next three
years the council of the World's Poultry Science Association draw up,

^.^dth the assistance of sub-committees, universal standards for all the

different breeds of poultry, such standards to be submitted to the next
World's Poultry Congress .The diseases section unanim.ously recommend-
ed 'that the attention of the various govornmcnts be drawn to the dangei
of the imiDortation of "ITewcas tie" (or "Hanikhet") disease, ^'4th a view
to suitable measures being taken for its exclusion and control in each
countr^^, ' . . .The economics section also adoioted a resolution, on the

motion of the Dutch delegates, expressing the view that all eggs cold
storetil in any country should be stam^ioed with an internationaly agreed
mark . . .

.

"

Illinois An editorial in The Illinois Farmer for August 15 says: "T^Theat

Tneat loroduced on Illinois State institution farms this season will not be
offered on the open market. Instead, it will be made into whole wheat
cereal for consimTOtion by the wa.rds of the State and into feed for the

livestock and Doultry maintained at the penal and charitable institu-
tions. This is a commendable decision on the nart of the State depa^rt-

ment of welfare. It is in line with the -oolicies of the State adminis--

tration to aid agriculture wherever possible. Not all States can show
such CO oiDcrat ion."

Peru Henrj;- ^. T7ilson, o Hew York Banker, writing on "A New Sra
Dawns for Peru" in Peru for July, saj^s : "This region offers to the

world unlim.ited opportunity for the colonization of its surplus people
and fabulous wealth in the development of its great store of mineral,
petroleum, forest, and other natural resources. Here is a.n Eldorado,
waiting only the touch of miodern genius to create an empire combining
all the essential requisites of a great nation, . .ITortheastern Peru,
the territory covered by the reserved area, is ri<'enerally regarded by
informed statesmen and bankers as one of the most desirable undeveloped
countries in the world suitably available, with adequate transporta--
tion, for white immigration and settlement, and as one of the richest
in all the principal natural resources. Its early development is in-

evitable and vitally im-oortant to the economic and social progress of
all South Aiiorica. . ."
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Section 3

Ki\:RKET QUOTATIOrS
Farm
Products Aii/nist27.—Liveetoch prices: Slaughter cattle, calves and

veale-s; stoers (1100^1500 ITds.) good and choice $10.50 to $12.50;

cows, good and choice $6 to $8.25; heifers (550-850 Ihs.) good and
choice $10.25 to $12; vealers, good and choice $11 to $13; feeder

and stocker cattle, steers, good and choice $7 to $8.75. Hogs, heavy
weight (250-350 Ihs.) 2:ood and choice $10.10 to $11.25; light lights

(140-160 Ihs.) good and choice $10.25 to $11.50; slaughter pigs (lOO-

130 Von,) c'^ood and choice (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs ex-

cluded from ahove quotations) $9 to $10.25; sheep, slaughter sheep and
lamhs, lanihs, good and choice (90 Ihs. do^n) $8.50 to $9.50; feeding
Itunbs (range stock) medium to choice $6 to $8,

G-rain prices: No.l dark northern spring wheat (13^ -nrotein)

Minnea/oolis 86 to 90^; ITo.2 red winter 92%^ to 93^^; I^To.2 hard winter
(not on -^oroteih basis) Chicago 88f to SSirf^; Kansas City 82 to 82

;

No. 3 mixed corn Chicago 99^^; Hinr^eaDoli s 88|<^ to 89^,^; Kansas City
92 to 93i-^; No. 3 j^ellow corn Chicago 99 to 99-|-^; Minneapolis 9l|^ to

92^^; Kansas City 93 to 94-|^; No.3^/\hite oats Chicago 39f^ to 4o|^'

;

MinneaiDolis 35i^ to 36^^; Kansas City 39|-^ to 40^.
Average lorice of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets

advanced 1 point to 10,76^ per l"b . On the same day last year the

price was 18.12^. New October futures on the New York Cotton Exchange
advanced 1 point to 11. 42^*^ and on the New Orleans Cotton Exchange de-
clined 2 Doints to 11.416^.

Now Jersey sacked Cobbler "Dotatocs ranged $1.50-$2 per 100

pounds in eastern cities; $1.55-$1.65 f.o.b. Northern and Central New
Jersey points. Eastern Shore Virginia and Maryland Cobblers $2.75-$3
per cloth top barrel in Baltimore. Wisconsin sacked Cobblers $1.85-

$2 lyoT 100 pounds carlot sales in Chicago. Eastern Shore Maryland and
Dola.warc Salmon Tint and Pink Meat cantaloupes brought $l-$2_pGr
standard 45* s in terminal markets, Colorado Salmon Tints 60^-$l per
standard flats 12 's and 15* s in city markets; mostly 45^ f.o.b. Hocky
Eord, Virginia ^•'ollow sweet lootatoos ranged $6-$7 per cloth top
barrel in eastern cities. Mississippi and Tennessee Nancy Halls
$2.40-$2,50 per bashel hamper in Chicago. Massachusetts sacked
yellow onions $lo65-$1.90 T:er 100 "oo-unds in the East; $1.35 f.o.b.
Connecticut Valley points. New York yellows $1.50-$1.75 in city
m-arkets, (preiDared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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DROUGHT Secretary Hyde , chairman of President Hoover's National
CREDIT PLAIT Drought Coinmittee, said yesterday that the credit plan agreed uoon

"by hanker representatives from the heaviest hit States assured
''ample" loans in the stricken areas to meet the emergency. Mr. Hyde,

who hurriedly left the conference to catch a tra.in for the Middle West, telegrapher''

from. Chicago: "The formation of agricultm^al credit corporations assu.res ample
credits for loans to farmers in drought- stricken areas in present em.ergencie s , and

will he of great and continuing benefit, if maintained in the future. The comhina-
tion of local hanking facilities and Pedoral intermediate credit hanlrs ^^411 meet
much of the distress. Such distress as can not he met in this way will he amply
provided for "by the Hod Cross. As soon as State drought committees have a few day.

to familiarize themselves with conditions in each State I expect to call a mooting
of the chairmen in Washington to correlate activities and relief measures."
(N.Y. Times, Au^. 29.)

JIELLOIT PRAISES Secretary of the Treasury Andrew W. Mellon in a letter to

LAIJD BMKS a group of hankers that has sold Federal Land Banl^ bonds to the

public states that the Federal Land Bank system has demonstrated
its fundamental soundness, ajid investors in the banlr' s bonds should

not be disturbed by false or misleading informa.tion over the agricultural situa*-

tion. He explains that the drought situation is temporary and confined to certain
circumscribed areas, and the diversitj^ of conditions that exist in the great ex-

panse of the country » s territory is an element of strength in the land banks.
(Press, Aug. 29.)

AULD OH The Dank for International Settlements and the other dis-
WORLD BANK tinctive features of the Young Plan have fulfilled the highest ex-

pectations of bankers, G-oorge P. Auld, of Haskins & Sells, former
Account General of the Reparation Commission, declared yesterday in

a statement issued by the National Foreign Trade Council. Mr. Auld declared that
the bank had Droved itself a workable substitute for the igent General for Repara-
tions and his nominal superior, the Reparation Commission at Paris. The new plan^
Mr, Auld said, has swept away ^"ithout visible harm all the paraphenalia of foreign
control, including the foreign supervision of the Germ.any rail'^'ays, the repara-
tion mortgage on German industry and the military occupation of the Rhine. (N.Y.
Times, Aug. '^29.)

HEAT WAV;E a special cable to The New York Times of to-day says: "For
CONTIITUES IN the third successive day merciless heat beat down upon Europe,
EUROPE shattering temperature records and spreading discomfort from Spain

to Scandinavia. Nineteen deaths from heat were recorded in England

alone and dozens collapsed in the sun~baJ<:ed streets. At the Air
Ministry's station in the heart of London the m^ercury soared to 93,5 degrees, the
highest temperature recorded there in nineteen years..."
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Section 2

Japanese Wheat study of the Food Research Institute of date Jul^r, 1930,

Wheat is entitled "Jai^an as a Producer and Importer of ITheat." The trend

of Tier caDita consumption- of whea.t in Japan is examined in this stiidy,

for Japan is the only major region of eastern Asia where rice is the

staDle cereal and where, p.t the same time, statistics are adeauate for
the determination of such a trend. Many uses of whea.t unlcnomi in the'

Western World complicate the analysis. Large quantities disappear un-
milled: principally in sweet goods, in miso (cheese), and in soy sauce.

Pead takes hut 1.5 per cent, and seed (at 0.85 hushels per acre) only
2.2 per cent. Perhaps 30 to 40 per cent of the Japanese domestic wheat
crop is not commercially milled. In the last 50 years, the wheat area
has increased 30 per cent, and the crop 170 per cent; but the prospects
for furthG:r rapid expansion are not good. ITcvcrtholcss , while 50 years
ago Japan was to a sm.all extent an exporter of wheat, she has now ho-
como a heavy importer, duo partly to population growth, hut much more
largely to cxpajision of milling under tariff protection. Japan to-day
imports much ^'^.heat and exports flour to other oriental countries, large-
ly China; and she has become the world^s fifth largest exporter of
flour. In the lagb 50 years, the per capita consumption of wheat in
Japan proper has increased between two and three times. But it is still

small; the total annu^il per capita disappearance in recent years has
averaged onl3r about three-quarters of a bushel. The increase in per
capita disappearance was more rapid after than before the war. It is
probable that utilization in bal-ced ^oods has expanded more rapidly than
other uses, industrial ones perhaps excepted. G-rowing wheat consijmp-
tion is lorobably rather the expression of a general rise in the standard
of living than of a change in taste, for the per capita consumption of
rice has also been increasing, daspite the faxt that each unit of food
value is more expensive in the farm of rice than in the form of ^hea^t.

The Teteri- An editorial in Successful Farming for September says: "As our
narian land is taJ^en up and becomes older and livestock population becomes more

dense, disease and parasitic problems are m^ultiplying rppidly. They
will continue to increase as time goes on. The veterinarian who is
Capable of diagnosing and controlling disease and parasitic problems of
the the different kinds of livestock in his community to~day is of vast
economic importance to that community. . .Only in recent years have we
connected the veterinarian with human health. But because so many ani-
mal diseases are comimini cable to humans and because so many animal prod--

ucts are carriers of disease we are coming to realize that the veteri-
narian mair be of real im.portance in controlling human disease. Only
recently a. representative of the U. S. Public Health Service made the
statement that he would like to see a competent veterinarian representee^
on ea.Gk .board of health. Fote that we are stressing competent, well in-
formed and fair minded veterinarians. We already have lots of them and
their n-umber is increasing. But there are still entirely too m.an3^ of
the other kind. And our facilities in the way of high class, well
equipped vetorinaxy medical schools are entirely inadequate. One of
the greatest needs of the livestock industry to-day is more good high
class veterinarians. That need is increasing. It is highly important
to the future of our Ar.crican livestock, dairy and poultry industries
that we properly support our good veterinary schools so that they in
turn Can help us eliminate our losses."
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Section 3

imKET qUOTATIOUS
Farm
Products Au^ru.st ,28 .--Livestock ;oricefT, : Slaiiditer cattle, calves and

vealers; steors (llOC-1500 iDc.) s-occl and choice $10.50 to ^12.50;
co^'s. g-ood and choice $5.75 to $8; heifers (550-850 Tos.) ;^ood and
choice $10.25 to $12; vealers, rood, and choice $11 to $12; feeder and
stocher cattle, steers, -frood and choice $7 to $8.75. Hogs, heavy
Tei.?ht (250--550 lbs.) good and choice $10 to $11; light lights (140-
160 lbs,) good end choice

_
$10 .25 to $11.25; ^:laughter ;oigs (100-130

lbs.) good and choice (soft or oily hogs cind roasting ^oigs excluded
from above quotations) $8.75 to $10. Sheep, slaughter sheep and lambs,
lambs, good and choice (90 lbs. do'^m) $8.25 to $9.35; feeding lambrs

(range stock) medium to choice $5.75 to $7.75.
C-rain "orices: llo.l dark northern scoring wheat (13^ protein)

HinnoaDolis 85 7/8 to 89 7/8^; lIo.2 red winter"^St. Louis 9lJ to

92-|-rv<; ITo.2 hard winter (not on protein basis) Kansas Cit3r 80j to 81-|-^^;

lTo.3 mi:-od corn 98| to 99^^; Minneapolis 89i to 90^; Kansas City 92

to 93?i-/^; ITo.3 3^g11ov/ corn Chicago 99 to 99i:i^; Minneapolis 92i to 93i^;
Kansas City 95 to 94|-^; Ho . 3 white oats Chicago 39t to 40^; Minneapolis
35-| to 36-ir^; Kansas City 92j_to 94^.

How Jersey sacked Cobbler potatoes ranged $1.50~$2 per 100

pounds in eastern cities; $1.55~$1.65 f .o.b. northern and central
How Jor^'^cy points. Long Island sacked Cobblers $1.65--$1.75 in How
York City. "Wisconsin sacked Cobhlors $1.90-^1.95 carlo t sales in

Chicago. Colorado Salmon Tint cantaloupes 40^-75^ per standard fla,ts

of 12»s and 15' s in city mfrkets; 45^ f.o.b. Rocky Ford. Eastern
Shore Maryland and Delaware Salm.on Tints and Pink Meats $1.25~$1.50
per standard 45 's in Hew York City. Pennsylvania Elberta peaches
$3.25"-fo3.75 -oer.Vashel basket in the East. He^^ Jersey Elbertas $1,75-.
$2.50 in Hew Y©rk City; Hales $2-$3. Massachusetts sacked yellow
onions $1.25-$1.75 per 100 pounds in eastern cities; $1.25-$1*30 f.o.b.
Connectlcu.t Valley points. Hew York Yellows $1.50-$2.15 in the East.
Midwestern sacked yellows $1.25-$1.55 carlo t sales in Chicago. Virginia
Yellow sweet potatoes $4.75-$6.75 per cloth top barrel in terminal
maJ'kots. Tennessee Hancy Halls $2.25~$2.50 per bushel hamper in the

Middle Host.
Average price of Middling soot cotton in 10 designated markets

declined 2 points to 10,74^ per lb. On the corresponding day last 3^ear

the orice stood at 18. 25^^. Hew October futures on the Hew York Cotton
Sxchan?e were uncheangcd at 11,40^, and on the Hew Orleans Cotton Ex-
change advanced 1 looint to 11.42^.

ITl-iolcsale prices of fresh creamery butter at Hew York were:
92 score, 40^^; 91 score, 39^-^; 90 score, 38^^.

ITliolesale prices of Ho.l fresh American cheese a.t Hew York were:
Plats, 19-.k' to 2l7c;<^; Single Daisies, 19^^/ to 20^; Young Americas,
19-g-,'^ to 20'^, (Prepared by Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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HOO\rSH TO STUDY The iDOsplbilitj^ of aiding employment by hastening parts of
U.S. BUILDII'G- the .^565,000,000 Federal building urogram will be discussed to-day
PLAIT h;' President Hoover ^^Hth G-overnment officials '%o accompanied him

to his Haoidan retreat for the longest week-end the President will
have spent thnre this summer. The President will tal<:e up the" ques-

tion of wha.t con^^truction should be "oushed at this time, '"'ith Ferry K. Heath,
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, in chaxge of 'oublic buildings, and with John
W. Fhil-p, Jourth Assistant Postma.stpr G-eneraJ, who is concerned with the building
prograra of his department. The President yesterday'' learned from Secretary Hyde that
the drought had increa^'cd tho numbrer of unemployed by about 11 per cent in the

drought area. ( Press, Aug. 30.)

RUSSIA'S SUG-A?w The I'c-'" York Times to-day says: "Sugar circles were sur-
OUTLOOK -nriscd yesterday by cable dispatches from Dr. Mikusch, a European

su-^-aa" authority, estimating the production of sugar in Russia for
tho com.ing season at 2,200,000 tons, an increase of 1,279,000 tons

over tho oroducticn last season, when the yield was only 921,000 tons. This pros-
pective lar^TG increase is looked uoon as "orccluding the possibilities of any fur-
ther importajit piu''chases of Cuban sugar by Russia. So far this year Russia has
purchased almost 200,000 tons of Cuban sugar..."

KAlTSAS city JOIITT One of the chief r)roblc--.is facing t>ic Federal Farm Loan Board
STOCK LAl^ 3AITK a."opcarod near solution yesterday ^hion it was announced that a plan

for reorganization of tho Kansas City Joint Stock Land Bank, which
went into receivership in 1927, has been conditionallj'' apToroved. T>.

plan '"ill be made -oublic Septemiber 3. The reopening of this bank, it was said of-

ficially, -^ould ';o far toward restoring business confidence in the agricultural re-

gions and would ^ive support to the securities of the forty-seven similar banks in

operation. (IT.Y. Times, Aug.
.

30.)

F0R2IC-H TRADE "Tliroughout the ^.^rld cour.tries are buying a larger share of

TRSITD their foreign purchases from the United States than before the war,"

declares the ^Tational Industrial Conference Board, in a study Just

com-pletcd entitled, "The Trend in the Foreign Trade of the United

States." These purchases, ^^^'ith the exception of those of the Far East, consist mor

largely than before of m.anufacture's. In this connection, the conference board
points out that criports of the United States are likely to be less affected than
those of European countries by industrial progress in tho less developed countries
of the ^'^.'orld, (Chicago Journal of Commerce, Aug. 28.)

SUaA^ II^"DUSTRY There is a strong llfeiihood of an international conference o

sugar Droduccrs being hold in the near future as a result of the

cordial reception given a plan for the curtailment of Cuban exports
of sugar to this country, according to Thomas L. Chadbourne , head of the committee
now in conference in ITcw York City -^hich is studying the problems of the sugar in-

dustry. (II. Y. Journal of Corrmcrce, Aug. 29.)
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Section 2

Tvoed IrriTDroveiTient An ec''i torirl in Cornr.ercial We-t for A"ra.^t "S s.-^/'s: "Although
nearly every St?te in the Union has a highly efficient State hi2-h^ay

de-oartT^ent , ne^^ rly half of all rosd money is spent through counties
and tc'"nr,hir.^s for the inroroveraent of local roads. This is especially
ti-nie hero in the ITorth^'est. T'^'o thin-gs are indicated by this situp.tion:

Strictl"^ IocfI or I'anD-to-marl-ip t roads are ^-etting their share or ^.ore

than their shrre of financial a,t tent ion; and local corr::iuni ties
,
charged

"t^ith the poending of millions of dollars annually, should r-rotect their
citizens hv 5iiidi^-^ themselves ^o^' the activities of the more efficient
State hiTh"'ay de^Dartment s . IJo one '^ould care to estimate ho''^ much m.oney

is ^ooorly s'oent thro-gh local road brildinc^ agencies. Counties ajid to7'r-

shir)n of limited resources can not "orovide themselves ''Ith either the

"best equipmont or men. Their road fujids, so the^- say, must he spread
over too many m.iles of hi gh^^^ays to T)erm.it of permianent cons ti*u.ction.

Here is -hcr-.c one of the great Torobloms in local road-building enters.
Oftentim.cs circum.stances lorevcnt tho^^e in charge of ro a dotiildin?:' from,

concentra.ting m.onoy on one or t"^'o imrjortant local roads, but rather com-
pel t"re siorradins" out of the incom.e over all the roa.ds in the community,
regardless of their importance. In the to'^T^ship a.nd county, as in the

'

State, the most used roads should be im/orovcd first. These mainlocal
roads, perhaps loading into the chief m^arhcts, serve the m.ost traffic,
the logical aim. of any ^"'ell lolanned program.. Then, after they have been
imoroved, attention can bo directed to feeder roads."

Russian Louis Fischer, ?.^riting from. Mosco'^ to The Hation for AJ-.gi3.st 13,
Conditions under the title, "^:iy Stalin TYon," says in part: "...These and other

Soviet economic nroblems m.eet at one focal r)oint—foreign trade. Al-
though the means of production e being m.anufactured in !Rus?^ia in
mountin?' auqntities, the Bolshevihs must turn to foreign countries for
much of the eqfipm.ent of their big steel and electrical TDower slants
and for technical en:'<ineering assistance. This costs money. It must be
"oaid for in foreign currency'' or gold, ^.'^hich I.iosco^.^ does not uossess in
abundance. Further depletion of the solid m^etal cover of the ruble
would induce further inflation ^'ith all its initial benefits and all
its dis: rtrous after-effects. Moscow must t'lerefore husband its valuta,
force e::7)o: ts even at the expense of prim.e dom.estic neces?^i ties , and
cut imoorts to the bone so as to include little else than the indispensa-
ble needs of hea.v:>-- industry'. This is the root of the people's hardships.
For insta.nce

, Russia must im.port cotton from the United States. But it

"orefers to suond its dollars on drills, compressors, and turbines for
the Stalingrad tractor '^orhs and sim.ilar undertahings . Cotton, con-

sequently, reaches the Soviet Union in reduced volume, the co^jntry is

to::tile-hungrv, and. textile factories, some of them new, close do^/m

for want of ra.T: m.aterial. The chief hope for an early improvement on
tbe internal m.arhe-t lies in foreign credits, which ^-puld m.ake it un-
necessary for Prussia to e."^3ort food, tobacco, and other products its

o'-Ti population needs and at the same t^.mie allo'^^ the governm.ent to im.-

port m.ore ra'^ ma.tcrials—in addition, of course, to machinery. Foreign
credits, on good termia, ^^ould bring a sigh of relief to Hosco^. T7e may
therefore see a more liberal Soviet foreign policy umider a very influ-
ent ia„l new commissar. But observers '"^ho interpret the first signs of

such a policy as the beginnings of a swerve to the Right internally are
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quite mistaken. The contrary i:.. true, for the princiiole holds almost
invariahly th,?t a Left policy ^'hich ^oroduces the greatest strain in-

side may -ell he complemented hy a Hi^-ht strategy to Tin the most help
ahro ad ...

"

Science of An editorial in Popular Science Honthl^r for Septem^oer says:

Ancients "There is nothing new under the sun. The ancient Chinese had fireless
coolrers and are "believed to ha,ve invented x)rinting and gunpowder cen-

turies hefore the Europeans; the Kayans huilt skyscrapers and had a
ca^loTidar more nearly acc-urate than ours; the Egyptian pyramids and
?LO-T,an ?i,aueducts arc still unsurpassed as masterpieces of engineering.
And now comes llonsieur Francois Latryj famous chef of the Savoy Hestai>-

rant in London, and tells us tha^t the French chefs of 150 and POO :yeaj:*s

ago knew the value of vitam-ins without knowing them, bj-' name. They
would not have recognized Vitamin-A (the rickets-preventing elom.ent

found, for exami-olo, in nod liver oil) "oven if they had stuinhled over
it, lut it ''j^ould he dilficult to find one of their m;cnus, says Monsieur
Latry, that was not at least moderately rich in the liver oils of cer-
tain -^ish rnd the liver fats of sheep, calves, and poultry."

Tuberculosis An editorial in Pennsylvania Farmer for Augu.st 16 says: "On
Eradication Au.^ast 1 I.'iichi.-'-an was officially designated as a m-odified accredited

area, meaning that all its herds are practically free from tuberculosis.
This is the third State to attain the distinction, Maine having q^jali-

fied in March, 1928, and l^'orth Carolina in October, 1928. Eina.1 ac-
creditation in Michigan followed the dismissal of a. case in which the

validity of the law authorizing the test was questioned. Judge Ha^^'lejr

of the circuit couTt of Ionia, Mich. , ruled that Dublic authorities
hp.ve the right to test "orivately c^Tted cattle in a campaign to eradi-
cate bovine t^iberculosi s , on the grounds that the law is a necessary
public-health measure and comes ^^'ithin the authority of the State. The

decision is regarded a.s havine,^ imiportant bearing on sim.ilar work in
other States. Things are more plea.sant, and results more favorable,
ho^^evor, ^.%crc famers a.pprove the test rather than oppose it."

Section 3

An editorial in The Review of Reviews for Senotem^ber says: "The
condition of eastern dairy fanners and of general farming in Ohio,
Indiana, Virginia, Kentucliy, and other States, had become exceedingly/
serious by the first of Augijst—with pastures dried up, cornfields
bli.?>hted, --'ells and springs falling, and livestock suffering for water
and food. This situation constituted an emergency to be considered
from the public standpoint ... On August 14, President Hoover conferred
with eleven governors of States most seriously affected by the drought,
in an all-da.y cession a': th ^ "White House. For more than a ^"^eek before
that neoting the Crovernmenu had been making a detailed survey of the
situr-uion, studying what measures of assistance could be undertaken.
The Parm Board and the Agricultural Departm.ent are alert, intelligent,
and ^^'oll organized, and they mil do what they can to help the farmers
to save t>oir livestock, and to tide ovef the most disastrous season
encountered for several decades..."

Department
of Ag-ri-

culture
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THE PZSSIDEl^ A Luray, Va. ,
dispatch to the press of August 31 reports

OIT BUILDma that President Hoover has asked Post Office and Treasm-'y officials
PLAITS to hurry along puhlic building projects now under way and to finish

as soon as practicable 250 surveys proceeding under the 10-year con-

struction -orograKi. His request wag made mth a view to improving
employment conditions and was similar to a decision to speed up flood control work
made at a conference at his lodge near Luray last week..

By such actions, the report says, the President hopes the Federal CTOvcrmvicnt

will set an e:.:ample for States, municipalities, and individual builders to follow.

Mr. Hoover also made it plain that extensive leasin-G- of "buildings throughout the

country by the Crovernmont ha.=3 been nnd will continue to bo regarded by him as a
waste of public money. To put the C-ovcrnm.ent in its own 'quarters as far as feasible

was said to be one of his chief ^jnbitions.

OHEEIT OIT A Syracuse, N. Y.
,
dispatch to the press to-day reports that

WAGE PLAN a, plan for an anntial ^^age system, for industrial workers 7.'as UTged as
one measujre to meet i;nem.ployment conditions by William Crreen, presi-

dent of the American Federation of Labor, in an address at the State Pair at Syra-
cuse, yesterday. Depressed conditions, ^"dth their m.enace of poverty for workers'
families, empha.sized the fact that imorica, for all itr. economic progress, had not
solved the problem of forced idleness for labor caused by seasonal drops or the dis-
placing of v:orkers by machines, Mr. G-reen stated.

In his address, Mr. G-reon said: "The consuming requirement<^ of industry
are very great. Interruption in the consuming power of the people is immediately
reflected in the reduced voli;me of goods '^old. This in turn results in unem^ploymon-
and economic confusion....."

DHOUOHT AMD The draught will have slight effect \;pon the Federal Land
LAND BAt'KS BarJ^s, according to a report prepared by the present nanagers of the

banking group ^^^-hich first offered Federal Land Ba;iik bonds to the
public in 1917. Most of the sections affected by the drought are within the terri-
tories of the strongest banks, it is explained, and the iDercentage of loans within
the drought area is small compared with the total loans of the system. (Press,
Sept. 2.)

TOBACCO SALES An Atlanta dispatch to-day reports that Greorgia tobacco farm-
ers at the clore of the fifth week of the auction season had set a

sales record of 106,402,351 Dounds. The average price for the five weeks was £.87
cents a pound for a. total of $10,500,117,44. . Sales in 1929 were 90,654,245 pounds
at an average of 18.38 cent^, or $16,662,622! Sales iii 1928 were 85,238,053 pounds,
at an average of 12.81 cents, or $10,921,435.68. The fifth week of the auction
"brought a record low price of 5.68 cents a pound for 3,022,808 pounds, as coropsred
^th the sales for the fifth week of 1929 of 3,721,780 pounds, at an average of
9.93 cents.
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Section 2

Birds and An editorial. in American Forests for September says: "The find-

Insccts ings of the Central States Forest Experiment Station at ColumTDtis, Ohio,

as eiven hy Ralph K. Day in/nis article 'grazing Out the Birds, ^ ^Drinted

elsewhere in this issue, will come somewhat as a shock to those wrestling
with our many farm problems. Misuse of farm woodlots, the experiment
station finds, is speeding the departure, if not the extermins.tion of
birds most valuable in -preying upon the farmers* enemy—insect pests...
The findings of the experiment station are of tremendous importance and
significance not only to the farmer but to the farm States and to the

Uation. Millions of dollars are spent every year to fight insects prey-
ing upon farm crops. The practice of overgrazing woodlands in the Cen-
tral States and thereby exterminating bird life is simply encouraging

• the insect hordes and making the problem of crop production more diffi-
cult, hazardous, and expensive. In times of drought the insect hazard ii

raised to a high degree, but with bird life lacking it becomes a menace
of national potentialities. It is to be hoped that the facts and condi-
tions revealed by the study in Question will be seized upon by agricul-
tural agencies in the States concerned, and by the Federal G-overnment to

the end that the farmer may be made to realize that abuse of his woodlotr
contributes to his farm x)robloms."

Champion Cow An editorial in Farm and Hanch for August 23 says: "We have a
of Texas letter written by Kate Carpenter, of Waco, Texas, calling attention to

j

the performance of one of his cows. This cow is a purebred Jersey and ir

society goes by the. name of Pogis of Jessie. Lee. She has been on test
for a full year and produced 11.769 pounds of milk containing 702.98
pounds of butterfat. This, according to Mr. Carpenter, entitles the cow
to the gold medal distinction and makes her the champion Jersey cow in
Texas in her class. Mr. Carpenter charged the cow with a feed cost of

$165, malting a net profit of S150.90 from the sale of milk and cream. In
addition, the cow produced a calf which -'^ill sell for a handsome sum,

and also produced himdreds of pound's of valuable fertilizer. There is
more profit and less labor expense in o^TOing cows of this kind than therr

is in a dozen cows of ordinary types. Dairymen and farmers are learning
the value of breeding for "oroduction. It will not be msxiY years before
Texas and other Southwestern States will be breaking records every month
in the year. Fe-^'er and better cows mean more change in the pocket and
larger bank accounts."

\

Cooperation The Field (London) for August 16 says: "It will be interesting tr

see how farming opinion hardens in the controversy over the proposal fo:

EngloM the adoption of compulsory cooperation in this country. Kent is in favo:

of the idea. The hop growers there have experienced the damage which a

small, powerful minority can do to a pooling scheme. But in other parts

of the country, there seems little disposition to welcome Dr. Addison*

s

Agricultural Marketing Bill, which has been read a first time in the

House of Commons. It provides for the regulation of the marketing of

wheat, milk, potatoes, hops, wool, cereals, cheese, and livestock by

boards of producers who would be given powers to compel all producers to

come in, provided that a large enough majority supports the pool origin-

ally. There is a widespread feeling that while this method of socuriig
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ordGrlj:^^ marketing; is quite suitaolo for the Dominions and other export-

ing countries, there is no evidence to recommend its adoption in this

country, ^'horo farmers have their markets at the door and there is little

incentive to hulk marketing. ..."

)ahlia

low

Government

In Scien-

tific

(Besearch

Despite the exceedingly hot, dry weather of July, there will he
a profusion of hlooms for the 16th annual dahlia and fall flower show, to

he held in Madison Square G-arden, ITew York City, Sept. 16, 17, and 18, it

was ajinounced la.st week by the American Dahlia Society, which sponsors
the exhibition. The committee chairmen have reported that unceasing care

during the drouEiht has resulted in excellent growth and that the blooms
should be at the height of their beauty during the show. Bad weather has
threatened the A- D. S. exhibitions of the past two years, but they have
emerged as bigger and better displays each year. For the first tim.e the

^

show will be open for three days instead of two. This change was found
necessary in order to m.eet the demands of both exhibitors and the public.
Already the list of entries is larger than in any previous 3^ear, although
entries do not close until Sept. 15. Althoiigh dahlias will, of course,
predominate, there I'^dll be mary exhibits of other fall flowers, table
decoration displays, and special group sho^^ings by garden clubs... (The
Florists Exchange, August 30.)

N ature (London) for August 2 says: "The nature and extant of
government control in scientific research and its results, especially
those which may involve monopoly in some form or other, has always been
a matter of deep interest to all men of science. Indeed, its interest
is not confined to them, alone for it is a question ^^-hich vitally concerns
the whole Nation. It is scarcely too much to say that, to-daj^, when
technical "orowess and invention have reached a dominating position in
connection with national stren^rth and well—bemgy tnis matter of govern-
ment and science is among the m.ost important of the present a.^e. Sir
Ambrose Fleming discusses the question in the July issue of the National
Review in an article entitled 'Technical Inventions and G-overnment Con-
trol.' At the very outset he strikes the right note by ex-oosing the ab-
surdity and shallowness of the usual auery—Of what use is it?—applied
to any new advance in pure science .... Sir Ambrose emphasizes the need for
generous and, so far as possible, intelligent treatment of men of genius
when they appear. .. .An encouraging sign of the times and a step in the

right direction is the organization and work of the Department of Scien-
tific and Industrial Research, to which Sir Ambrose Fleming pays a well-
deserved tribute in the article to which we have referred. The part of
the government is to encourage and stimulate research in the right direc-
tion (though who shall specify what is 'right direction' is perhaps dif-
ficult), and prevent exploitation of the public. Co-ordination is once
more found to be the key to much blessedness."
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Section 3

liARKET QUOTATIONS

Aug. 29:—Livestock prices: Slaughter cattle, calves and vealers,
steers (1100-1500 l"bs.) good and choice $10.25 to $12.50; Cows, good and
choice $5,50-8* heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice $10.25--12; vealers
good and choice $10.50-12; feeder and stocker cattle, steers,. good and
choice $7.25-8.75, Hogs, heavy weight (250-350 lbs.) good and choice
$10-11; 'Light lights (140-160 lbs.) good and choice $10.25-11.20,
Slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) good and choice $8,25-10 (Soft or oily
hogs and roasting pigs excluded from above quotations). Sheep, slaughtei
sheep and lambs, lambs, good and choice (90 lbs. do^ATi) $8.25-9,35; feed-
ing lambs (range stock) medium to choice $5.75-7.75,

G-rain prices: No,l. Dk. Northern spring wheat (13^ protein)
Minneapolis 85f-89f^; No, 2 red winter St. Louis 94|-95^; No. 2 hard
winter (not on protein basis) Chicago 88-88-|,^; St, Louis 87^-88^-^5; Kansa?
City 81-82(7^; No. 3 mixed corn, Chicago $1.00t; Minneapolis 91-92^7^; Kansar
City 93-95^; No. 3 yellow corn, Chicago ^ 99ft2f-$l .OOi; Minneapolis,

_
94-95^;

Kansas City 95-97^-<; No, 3 white oats 40t-4it<!J; Minneapolis 36i-37t^;
Kansas City 40-g-^.

Average price of I.xiddling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
declined 30 points to 10.44^ per lb. On, the same day one year ago the

price stood at 18.44f^, New October future contracts on the New York
Cotton Exchan-Te doclired 28 points to 11.12^, and on the New Orleans
Cotton Exchange declined 27 points to 11, 15^;^,

l/Jholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were: 92

score, 40^; 91 score, 39i^; 90 score, 38p^,
Wholesale prices of No, 1 fresh Merican cheese at New York were:

Elats, 19i-2li^; Sin-^le Daisies, 19i-20<^; Young Americas, 19-|-20(;/J,

.New Jersey sacked Cobbler potatoes ranged $1.50-2 per 100 lbs.. in
eastern cities; mostly $1.55-1.60 f.o.b. Northern and Central New Jersey
points. Wisconsin sadced Cobblers $1.80-1,85, carlo t sales in Chicago.
Colorado Salmon Tint cantaloupes 50-75^ per standard flats of 12s and

15s in city markets; 40-45c^ f.o.b. Rocky Ford. Eastern Shore Maryland
and Delaware Salmon Tints and. Pink Meats 75^-$l,25 per standard 45s in

terminal markets, Virginia Yellow sweet lootatoes $3-4,50 per cloth top

barrel in the East; top of $6.25 in Pittsburgh, Mississippi and Tennes-
see Nancy Halls $2,25-2,40 per bushel .hamper in Chicago. Massachusetts
Yellow varieties of onions $1.50-1.75 per 100 lbs, in the East; $1,25-

1,30 f,o,b. Connecticut Valley points, Midwestern sacked yellows $1.20-

1,25 carlot sales in Chicago. (Prepared by Bu, of Agr. Econ,)
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LEG-OS AT NEW Emphasizing in an address at the Hew York State Fair at

Y0R2 STATE Syracuse yesterday the necessity for farmers to form cooperatives
lAIR if they are to benefit from the agricult-'Jiral marketing act, Alexan-

der Legge, chairman of the Federal Farm Board, urged that Ke^ York
dairymen use wheat and other surplus crop grains for feed to reduce costs, accord-
ing to the press to-day.

Hr. Legge also Lirged development of the apple industry. "Some of the

cha^nges that have taken place in agricultural conditions in the Empire State are
a little difficult for me to understand," Hr. Legge said. "The New York State
apples used to have a national and international reputation. ... .ArenH you people
in the Empire State rather neglecting this ccmimodity, and if so, why? Your land
values are not high as compared to other sections of the country where this crop
is raised extensively. Large consuming markets are close at hand, and certainly

j
no one can produce a "better quality of product. With a good strong marketing or-

j

ganization to insure the producer getting his full percentage of the conswers

'

I dollar it is my notion that this industry m.ight he safely developed to consider-

;
ably larger proportions than at present "

I
NEW YOEK HILK Acting on a complaint hy Aaron Sap-iro charging the Dairy-

1 TRADE men's League with "unfair trade practices," the Federal Trade Com.-

mission will investigate the m.ilk sit'oa.tion at 'Jew York it was
' learned last night, according to the New York Times, to-day. The report says:

"The Federal hoard will study the activities of the Dairymen ^s League, which domi-

nates the milk m.arket here, and Arnstein & Bec:anan, independent milk distri outers.

In his complaint to the comm.ission, Mr. Sapiro charged that these tv/o organiza-

tions had 'completely disorganized' the New York milk market hy 'wholesale^ viola-
tions of the Sherman Anti-Trust act and the Clayton act "

Mi ILAEtSETS A referendum on the place of commodity exchange trading in

the economic structure and as a facility for m.arketing agricultural

products was suhmitted yesterday hy the United States Chamher of Conmierce to more

than 1,600 miemher organizations, according to the press to-day. The questions to
^

"be passed on were in the form of four recommendations as follows: 1. That commod- ^

I

ity exchange trading should he supported, .2. That trading in futures on cor.mcdit:>'

I

exchanges nhould he supported. 3. That intelligent and wisely reg-alated specula-

i

tive okaying and selling on commodity exchanges should he supported as a necessary

I

factor in the economic distrihution of agricultural products. 4. That commodity

t
exchanges should adopt such changes in their rules and regulations as will prom.ot?

liot only the interest of the producer, the merchant and the m.anufacturer of agri-

« cultural comumodities, hut also the general welfare of the puhlic.

BOMBAY COTTON A Bomhay dispatch to-day states that with the closing of
'^LLS CLOSE six additional cotton mills in Bom-hay yesterday, the numher of

workers involved has risen to ahout 60,000, Twenty-four mills now
are idle.
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Section 2

Deer An editorial in Hunter Trader Trapper for September says: "In

Protection order that orchardists, track farmers, and the owners of ornamental- gar-
dens will not "be disturbed by the ever-increasing herds of doer that are
being propagated in California, that State's Division of ?ish ajid G-ame

has obtained the assistance of trained field men to devise m.ethods of

protecting both the deer and the lando^mers. Work on this problem will
be carried out throughout California and a thorough trial will be given
to all methods which might act as a repellent in keeping deer in the re-

gions where they will do no damage to agriculturists. An important part
of the work of the field men will be to make a thorough investigation of

parasitism and disease in the deer, a problem that is becoming m.ore im-

portant and consequently a greater part of conservation research every
year.

"

Federal An editorial in The Country G-entleman for September saj^s: "Mem-
Farm bers of the Federal Farm Board did a useful piece of worlc in calling at-
Board tention of the public to its right to lower retail prices for certain

food products. Retail prices alwaj^s lag in reflecting a fall in farm
and wholesale prices. They lagged especially in passing on to the _ con-

sumer the recent
_

abrupt declines in staple farm "oroducts. This was one
of the factors retarding an improvement in agricultural conditions. An-
nouncem.ent by Mr. Bonman, livestock mem^bcr of the board, that the public
was entitled to share in the reduced prices for meat was timely and Just,

There is no surplus "meat production in this country, but because of con-
tinued high retail prices in the face of slackened business conditions,'

an excess, especially of beef, had backed up in the coolers. With the

packers barred from retail trade, there was no way of relieving this
situation except by someone in authority giving the public the signal.

It" is an interesting corollary to Mr. Demiiian^ s act that it was follo'^^ed

by a number of retail 'orice reductions in other lines besides meat. The
best way of working out of a congested, commodity situation is to get the

product consunod. This can be done only by facilitating its free flow
to the consumer at the favorable prices warranted by conditions. The

Federal Farm Board occupies a watch tower position 7;here it can expedite
this process."

stock Henry A. Wallace in reviewing, in Wallace's Farmer for Aug:ast 30,

5 the recent visit to this country of a group of foreign agricultural econ-

At Ames, the 3ritish_ economists caused some con-omists, says: " . . . ,

stcrnation because they didn't properly appreciate the fat stock which,

was being fed for the Chicago International. Several of them, told me

that in Britain it would be looked on as an improper use of public funds

for a college to engage in the business of exhibiting animals at a show.

I was surprised to learn that the enlightened public farm opinion of

G-reat Britain is. now rather against the livestock shows as having any

significance except for wealthy men to engage in livestock e:iiibiting as

a kind of sport I had always supposed that the British were very

strong for livestock shows, and was greatly surprised to heai" them talk-

ing this way. When I mentioned to Duncan ho^-^ some of our folks have in-

serted paraffin ^ander the hides of their cattle to make them look better,

he said that in England they had had experience with many devices of
^

this

sort, and that the ordinary farmers had long ago reached the conclusion

that there was very little of real significance in the livestock shows;

that they were chiefly a plaything for the rich man "
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Meat and With a considera'bly improved demand during the last two weeks,

iivestoclr the wholesale meat trade is now on a mxore satisfactory "basis than it was
during the first part of the month just closed, when, with a weak demand
and relatively large supplies of fresh product available, prices of "both

livestock and meats were at very low levels, according to a review of
the meat and livestock situation issued hy the Institute of jlmerican

Meat Packers. With the improvement in dem^and, the wholesale prices of

fresh neats an.d the price ?5 of livestock advanced during the latter part
of the m.onth. IJo t^Ad thstanding the advance, heef, veal, and la^nh still

are wholesaling at levels which are considera'bly lower than those which
prevailed a year ago. Fresh pork cuts are about at the same levels they
were a year ago. The \7holesale prices of smoked hams are ahout 10 per
cent lower than they were a year ago. Smoked picnics also are lovrer.

Bacon, which has oeen in good dem.and, is wholesaling slightly ahove the
levels which prevailed at this time last year. There was a good demand
for lard and prices advanced. Hog levels advanced during the m.onth and
during the latter part reached levels which were approximately the same
a.s those of a year ago. The export trade in American pork products was
relatively limited.

Science at Nature (London) for August 16 says: "In the House of Comm.ons on
Imperial July 30, the Prime Minister, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, stated that the Imper-
Conference ial Conference, which is to he held in the autumn, will afford an oppor-

tunity for the Home Government and representatives from the various parts
of the British Empire to m.ake a general survey and discuss all matters,
"both in the political and economdc spheres, of comjnon interest to the

members of British Commonwealth It may he urged that the prominence
given at the Imperial Conference in 1926 to the need for the encourage-
ment of scientific research is a g"aarantee that there will he the same

interest in science at this one... ..The next few weeks will provide sci-

entific workers with their opportujiity to take part in this useful and
necessary formi of propaganda. A splendid lead has been given them by
Dr. A. C. D. Hivett, deputy chairman of the Australian Co^oncil for Sci-

entific and Industrial Research. In an article which appeared in the

Times of Aug-ast 7 he pointed out that the comiing Imperial Conference, in

i exploring the possibilities of closer economic cooperation, would do well

to realize the fact 'that before political and administrative measures

can attain full success in dealing with the interchange of products it

is essential to reach ashigh a degree of efficiency as possible in

I
methods of prod-uction in both primary and secondary industries.'

1
Much of Doctor Rivett's article is devoted to a survey of the problems

confronting pastoralists and agriculturists in Australia. The diseases

which ravage their sheep .are all preventable, he avers. The beef

j

industry in North and Northwest Australia is threatened by the rapidly

spreading buffalo-fly pest. The prickly-pear has more or less rained

60,000,000 acres of valuable stock-raising land in Qiieensland. Ignorance

of soil science has been responsible for the economic ruin of many agri-

culturists and the failure of settlem.ent schemes IThat is true of

Australia is also true of every British Dominion, and Great Britain can

be ^roud to have created the institutions ?/hich have served as models

for them all. Nevertheless, it is not enough to have persuaded govern-

ments that production and distribution are best improved by the assiduous

prosecution of scientific research ?.nd its application. Science has a
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greater and nobler role to play than that in world affairs* Science,
in fact, can not be disassociated fror.i any aspect of policy which seeks
to determine the future course of the form of civilization for which
science itself is mainly responsible*

"

Wool The Wool Record and Textile World for August 7 says: "With the

Outlook near approach of a new selling season the time is opportune briefly to

review the state of the wool market, and although in this article we
deal specifically with the Cape clip, it is obvious that anything bear-
ing upon the marketing of wool in South Africa will be more or less ap-
plicable to the production of other countries* .When the new clip comes
on to market, conditions may still be unsatisfactory as regards prices,
but at least growers and buyers have had time to adjust their ideas
and bring them into line with prevailing economic conditions. Presuma-
bly both in Australia and in South Africa the representative organiza-
tions responsible for marketing the wool will keep in close and constant
touch with the consuming centers and so obviate any sudden and drastic
change in the selling program With regard to prices, it is too early
to state with any degree of confidence how the market will fare at the

opening of the nev/ season, but there is a strong and growing conviction
in all countries that so far as wool is concerned the bottom has been
reached. As things are, there is little reason to expect any material
rise in values in the near future; on the other hand, it is not unrea-
sonable to expect prices to be maintained on about to-day's basis."

I
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Section 5

MABKET QUOTATIONS

September 2l Livestock prices quoted; Slaughter cattle, calves
and vealers, steers (1100-1500 11ds«) good and choice $10-12,55; cows,
good and choice $5.25-8; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice $10-12;
vealers, good and choice $10.50-12.25; feeder and stocker cattle, steers»

good and choice $7.25-9. Hogs, heavy weight (250-550 lbs.) good and
choice $10-10,90; light lights (140-160 lbs.) good and choice $10-10.85;
slaughter pigs (100-150 lbs.) good and choice (Soft? or oily hogs and
roasting pigs excluded from above quotations) $8.25-10. Sheep, slaught-
er sheep and lambs, lambs, good and choice (90 lbs. down) $8.25-9.55;
feeding lambs (range stock) medium to choice $5.75-7.60.

Grain prices quoted: No. 1 dark northern spring (15^ protein)
Minneapolis 85-|-88|-^; No. 2 red winter Chicago 80|-88^; St. Louis 92^;
Kansas City 85-|-87^; No. 2 hard winter (not on protein feasis) Chicago
86^; Kansas City 79-80-1^^; No. 5 mixed corn Chicago 99|-$2^-$l; Minneapolis
90-91^; Kansas City 92|"95^^^; No. 5 yellow corn Chicago 99f^-$1.0o|;
Minneapolis 92-93^z^; Kansas City 95-96-|^; No. 3 white oats Chicago 59^-
41^; Minneapolis 55^-56^^^-; Kansas City 39^-4:0

Average price of. Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
declined 15 points to 10.31^ per lb. On the same day last year the

price stood at 18.68^. New October future contracts on the New York
Cotton Exchange declined 14 points to 10.98^, and on the New Orleans
Cotton Exchange declined 12 points to 11.05^.

New Jersey sacked Cobbler potatoes ranged $1.50-1.90 per 100

lbs. in the East; $1.55-1.65 f.o.b. Northern and Central New Jersey
points. Idaho sacked Russet Burbanks $2.50-2.55 carlot sales in Chica-

go. New York Oldenburg apples 65(f-$l per bushel basket, 2^ inches up,

in eastern cities. Eastern Wealthys $1.25-1.75 in New York City. Colo-

rado Salmon Tint and Pink Meat cantaloupes 50-90^^ per standard flats of

12s and 15s in consuming centers; 40-45^ f.o.b. Rocky Eord. Massachu-
setts sacked yellow onions $1.55-1.65 per 100 pounds in eastern cities;

$1.15-1.25 f.o.b. Connecticut Valley points. Midwestern sacked yellows

$1.65-1.75 in a few cities. Virginia yellow sweet potatoes $5-4.75 per

cloth top barrel in terminal markets; top of $5 in Cincinnati. Tennes-

see Nancy Halls $1.90-2 per bushel hamper in Chicago.

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New. York were: 92

score, 40^; 91 score, 59^^; 90 score, 58^^.
Wholesale prices of No. 1 Fresh Anerican cheese were: Flats 20-

21-1^2^; Single Daisies, 20^^; Young Anericas 20^. (Prepared by Bu. of Agr.

Econ.)
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MEYER AS RESERVE Eugene Meyer, of ITew York, former member of the War Finance
BOARD ESAD Corporation and later chairman of the Federal Farm Loan Board, rill

"be appointed Governor of the Federal Reserve Board by President
Hoover to succeed Roy A. Young, resigned, if a "'ay can be found to conform T-^-ith

tho Iet"' forbidding more than one member from any one reserve district, according
to the TDress to-daj''.

COSTE ON RADIO'S Dieudonne Coste, French aviator, writing of his flight from
ViLUE Paris to ITew York in to-day's New York Times, says: " The

thing that impresses me most as I look back upon those hazardous
hours is the radio. I followed very closely the comment of Hajor _ Kingsford-Smxi th

,

a great aviator, upon his successfully negotiating the westward passage of the At-
lantic. He laid particular stress uipon the radio. I do the same. I should say
that the radio is Just as indispensable as the motor itself Throughout the long
hours after we passed over the French coast line north of xlouen until we had m.ade a
land fall on the Western Hemisphere, we were in constant to'och with ships and at

times with French and then American coastal stations. If one can 'oicture the sen-
sation of being seated in an open cockpit, hour after ho\ir— age after age it seemed
to us— with nothing about one but rain and mist, one may obtain a hazy picture of
what those little vacuum tubes, coils and plates m^eant to us "

LEC-G-E ON Declaring that even in pre-war days a year's labor on the
PRICES farm too often failed to pay a reasonable return for the effort ex-

! pended, Alexander Legge, chairman of the Federal Farm Board, speaking
last night at the ann-'oal "farm dinner" of the New York State Fair at Syractise, as-
serted that higher price levels, due largely to the advance in labor rates in manu-
factures during the World War inflation, had left the famer in an even more unen-
viable position due to his inability to readjust selling prices as in other indus-

^
tries. "You have an increased cost of practically everything purchased," Lir. Legge
said. "This is largely due to the advance in labor rates. The latest figures
available on this subject show the average wa^e earnings to-day are about two and a

^
quarter times the average of pre-war years. This is inevitably reflected back to
the consuming public in the prices of T)ractically all mianufactured products. .It is
a fact that is not generally understood that on many manufactured articles 80 per
cent of the wholesale price can be d.irectljr traced to somebody's pay envelope.
Acting collectively farmers . in our opinion can solve their production and marketing

^

problems,
. In no other way, as we see the problem, can a.gri culture hope to get on a

sound finKiiiciallBTvsis , • (Prese, Sept. 4)

William G-roen, r^rcsidcnt of the Anorican Federa.tion of Labor,
to-day challenges Alexander Legge' s statement made yesterday at

Syracuse that labor costs form part of the farmer's burden, according
to the press.

" GREEN

CHALLENGES
LEGGE
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Section 2

Agricnl- An editorial in The New York Times for Au^st 31 says: "There is

tural much discussion in Ensrland of the po^^ers of compulsion ^hich the a^ricul-

Coopera- tural marketing bill "oroposes to confer upon the hoards of "oroducers.

tion Sir Thomas Middleton, an authority, ^--rites to The London Times that ^^'hile

the compulsion of minorities in m.arketing loroduce is an unfamiliar idea,

the farmers ought to acce-pt it. Those "^ho wn't accept it are called
^ the unenteriorising or selfish m.inority. ' A survey of 'Agricultural Co-
operation in En-Tland, ' recently published by the Horace Plunkett Founda-
tion, sho^.'^s that nineteen of every one hundred English farmers are mem.-

bers of an agricultural cooperative society and t'-^enty-eight do business
T^ith a society. Sir Horace Plunkett calls this 'a very substantial
achievement'; but as yet it is onl^* the achievement of a minority. His
forty years of brilliant and fruitful service to agricultural cooperation
give his opinion great weight. In a letter replying to Sir Thom.as, Sir
Horace points out that this cooperation is scattered and ^^ithout a cen-
tral organization. There is a prejudice against cooperation. The makers
of the measure in question have carefully avoided using the word in its
title. The idea is still too new in England for the cooperative spirit
to exist. Compulsion has only increased the prejudice

"To our own farmers, small or great, cooperation has been long ii

com.ing, so far as it has com.e . Engaged in the m:0st speculative of occu-
pations, betting every year on the good behavior of Nature, they were
inclined, at least until very recent years, to hoe their own row and at-
tend to their own business. They were self-supDorting units. At first
they looked ^^dth suspicion on the now so largely used and appreciated
practical scientific help given by the Department of Agriculture. So fai

as we can make out, a great m.any of them even now, when the Crovernment ii

trying to give them the relief demanded by some of their spokesmen, snifl

at it _ contemptuously and feel that after all they must look to themselves
rather than to agricultural schemes intended for the relief of politi-
cians. ..... In time, no doubt, there will be a return to what Sir Horace
Plunkett calls 'true cooperation,' to the principle of voluntary organi-
zation "

Farm and Carroll E. "Williams, writing on "Eami and Eorest Waste as a
J'orest G-rowing Southern Industry," in Manufacturers Record for August 28, says
Waste in rjart: "Utilization of farm and forest --astes as basic raw material

for manufacturing processes has attracted much attention in recent year s.

As a result of extensive research, a number of major industrial plants
have been established in the States from Maryland to Texas for produc-
tion of building and insulating material by converting waste into boards,
in a fraction of the tim.e required by nature. One plant is turning out

daily over 2,000,000 sauare feet of insulating and building board from
bagasse— the fiber of sugarcane after the juice has been extracted

—

heretofore used by some mills only for fuel. Another plant is manufac-.
turing products with similar properties, using wheat straw as a base.

Three plants, each using distinctly different processes are t\irning saw-

dust, chips, mill and woodworking plant waste, second gi'owth timber, an('

spentwood remaining after naval stores have been extracted, into stmc-
tural and insulating board. In development of these industrial enter-
prise^- the research chemist and engineer have played important roles.
Past accomplishments offer but a hint of possible future developments foi

utilization of waste products of factories and farms "
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Fam Board A Memphis dispatch to the press of Au.'rust 31 says: Southern cot-

and ton farmers, depressed and disheartened for three months by the drought

Cotton and a gradual hut alarming decline in prices, took on new life this Tset
.

with the announcement of the Federal Farm Board that the G-overnment would
lend 90 per cent of the present m.arket value on cotton instead of 75 per
cent, as recently proposed* Experts agree that the 15 per cent increase -

means millions in money, and "business leaders see in it a tremendous
stabilizer, greatly needed right now throughout the agricultural South.

The first and most advantageous effect of the new loan basis will be that
farmers can hold their cotton until prices advance. Since this is the

prime objective of the Farm. Board's activities, the experts believe that
the board is -shooting directly at the target, A result is that a great
deal of confidence has been restored "

Forestry in Science for August 22 says: "Modern Denmark is a country of man-
Denmark made forests. Only about 8 TDer cent of its territory is wooded, and

about two- thirds of that fraction consists of evergreens planted by man-—
wholly artificial forests. The remaining third consists of almost pure
stands of beech. These were originally native forests of mixed timber,
but due to selective cutting almost nothing but beech is left. The prob-
lems of forestry in an almost forestless country ^^^ere presented by
Professor C. H. Ostenfeld, of the University of Copenhagen. Danish for-
esters do not really like the pure beech forests, for beech trees are ex-

hausting to the soil, and are not such valuable timber as some of the

trees they have replaced in the course of the centuries. However, the
highly valuable oaks were all cut out m,any years ago, and the beeches die

not permit them., nor any of the other hardwood species that went ^.^'ith

them, to develop again. Beeches form a dense shade, beneath which their
own seedlings can grow, but not the seedlings of other trees. The shade
is so dense, in fact, that very few bushes and herbs will grow in a beecl

forest. The return of a mixed hardwood forest, of a t;^'pe resembling the

original native woods, is much desired by Danish foresters, but they have
to foster it by strictly artificial means."

Marginal An editorial in The Country G-entleman for September says: "Anothei
Land of the hobgoblins of agriculture is soon to be hunted to its lair. It

been announced that, in the noar future, the Federal Farm Board ex-
pects to make a careful study of marginal and submarginal lands in this
country and to recommend a policy concerning it There is promised a
study of marginal lands and a policy conserning them. Presumably that
policy will have for its object the withdrawal of these lands from cul-
tivation. It must reckon then with three considerations, which all
acreage reduction proposals come up against: What will be done vdth the

land, the people on it, and in res-oect to the t-axes levied against it?

This land is a part of the national wealth, and devising a fit use
for it becomes a responsibility of those who ^'^-ould alter its present con-

dition. Reforestation is the big current solution. It is a plan that
seems to meet the favor of almost everyone except the owner of the land.

Of course, some of this land, as a lot 'is now going of its own accord
in the South, might be turned into bigger and better hunting preserves.
And the lower-lvjrig lands might be submerged and made into muskrat farms.
But probably there is no need for becoming agitated about what will be
done with this marginal land once it is all sorted out "
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Metropoli-

tan Prf=ss

and Farm

G-eorge H. Manning, TYashington corre^noondent of the Editor and
Pu'blisher, in his review of the meeting of the agricultujral college
editors association at Washington last v-eek, says in the issue for August
30: "Even m.etropoli tan dailies a.re paying more attention to agriculbaral
ne^'s than formerly, according to the editors of the ne\«7s services main-
tained "by the a,gricultural colleges. One reason for this, is the general
interest in the work of the Federal Farm Board and the promAnonce of farm
relief as a political issue in the last national election. A m.ore funda-
mental reason, as the college editors see it, is the work done "by the

college news staffs in_ rescuing facts of general interest pnd real news
value fromx the scientific terminology that heretofore made them unintel-
lif^ihle to Mr. and Mrs. Averas:e Header "

Trade Asso- There are some 120 trade associations conducting cooperative a.d-

ciation vertising campaigns. Fifty-five of them, are spending a total of slight-
Advertis- 1^^ over ^15,000,000 a year. The total for all runs well over 25 million
ing dollars annually. Apparently only 5 to 10 per cent of their appropria-

tions are "being used for actual trade promotion, 7'hich in the light of

m.anufacturers' sales promotion and m.erchandi sing expenses seemxs entirely
inadequate. However, much along these lines is "being done 03' the asso-
ciations that is absorbed in regular budgets and not deducted from ad-
vertisim funds. More is "being looked forward to in vie'" of increasing
importance of trade associations and the stressing of sale and sales
promotion are shoving production out of the limelight.— (Advertising &
Selling, August 6.)
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Section 3

MARKET QUOTATIONS
Farm

. ,

Products September 3; Livestock prices quoted:
_
Slaughter Catole, calves

and vealers, Steers (1100-1500 lbs.) ^ood and choice $10-12.50; Cows,

good and choice $5,25-8; heifers (550-850 lbs.) ^od and choice $10.25-
12.25; vealers, good and choice $10.50-12; feeder and stocker cattle,

steers, good and choice $7.25-9. Hogs, heavy weight (250-350 lbs.) good
and choice $10-10.90; light lights (140-160 lbs.) good and choice $10-

10.85; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) good and choice (Soft or oily hogs
and roasting pigs excluded from above quotations) $8.25-9.65. Sheep,

slaughter sheep and lairibs, lambs, good and choice (90 lbs. down) $8-9.10;
feeding lambs (range stock) medium to choice $5.75-7.60.

Grain prices quoted: ITo. 1 dark noruhern spring (13^ protein)
Minneapolis 85-l/8~88-l/8^; No. 2 red winter, St. Louis 90i-9iJ^; No. ^-^

hard ^'"inter (not on protein basis) Chicago 85^-85^^; Kansas City ^S-h-yd^t^;

No, 3 mixed corn Chicago 99t^-$l; Minneapolis 89^-90-^(2^; Kansas City 92-

93^; No,. 3 yellow corn 99f^; Minneapolis 9li-92|-(^; Kansas City 93-95^;
No. 3 white oats Chicago 39^-40^!^; Minneapolis 35r-36-i^; Kansas City

39i-39|^. \ '

. \
'

New Jersey sacked Cobbler potatoes ranged $1.50^1.65 per 100 lbs.

in New York City and $1.75-1.85 in Philadelphia market; mostly. $1.65 at
shipping points. Chicago carlot sales best .Wisconsin sacked Cobblers
$2-2.10 per 100 lbs., with Minnesota Early Ohios at $1.65-1.70. New York
Wealthy apples, 2^ inches up, Jobbing at $1.25-1.50 per bushel basket in-

New York City, with Oldenburgs mostly 75^. New York and Virginia North
western G-reenings $1.25-1,50 on New York market. Plat crates of Colpra(io

cantaloupes returning 45-50^ at shipping points in Rocky Ford district;
Chicago sales mostly 65-85^, with standard crates jobbing at $1.75-2.
Arrivals from Michigan brought $1.75-2 per large crate in Chicago. Massa^-

chusetts yellow onions returning $1.15-1.25 per 100-lb.^sack at Connecti-
cut Valley loading points, with 50-pound bags at 60-65^. F.o.b. sales
of yellows in western New York mostly $1.30 per 100 lbs. City sales of
Massachusetts onions $1,15-1.65, with midwestern yellows at $1.35-1.75,
and some sales in. Atlanta .as high as $2.50. Virginia yellow sweet
potatoes Jobbing at $2.50-5.50 per barrel in terminal markets; North
Carolina stock $3.50-4.50. Mississippi and Tennessee Nancy Halls $2 per
bushel hamper in Chicago.

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were: 92

score, 39i^; 91 -gcore, 38f^; 90 score, 38i^.
Wholesale prices of No, 1 fresh American cheese at New York were;

Plats, 20-2li^-; Single Daisies, 20^; Young Americas, 20^.
Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets

advanced 12 points to 10.43^ per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price stood at 18,43^. New October future contracts on the New
York. Cotton Exchange advanced 13 points to 11.11^, and on the New Orleans

Cotton Exchange advanced 10 points to 11. 13^?*. (Prepared by ®a. of Agr.

Econ.)
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FEDERAL RESERTE The press to-day reports that in confirmin^^ the news^that .

BOARD HEAD Presidant Hoover would appoint Eugene Meyer, Jr., of Mount Kisco,

N. y., to he ^vernor of the Federal Reserve Board, officials made

known that Edmund Piatt of Poughkeepsie , vice governor, would resign soon from his

board memhership, thus overcoming the legal difficulty that stood in the way of Mr.

Meyer* s appointment.

LEGG-E ON VEEAT A warning that livestock growers must substitute wheat eJid

AS FEED other small grains for corn in feeding if a normal supioly of meat,

dairy products ajid poultry is to he produced this winter was^ issued

last ni.a«ht by Chairman Legge, of the Federal Farm Board. In addition to being a
^

measure "^of economy for the .producers , Mr. Legge said in an address over the Columbia

Broadcasting System this siibstitution should have a beneficial effect upon the sit-

uation in the wheat market. To obtain the best results substitution should begin

at once, he continued, by mixing the substitute grains with corn. In this way, the

chairman explained, a complete change in the cattle ration at a later date may be

averted, (A.P. ,
Sept. 5.)

FRENCH \YHEAT A Paris dismtch to-day reports that French farmers yesterday

were cautioned by the Ministry of Agriculture against sudden heavy

sales. of their wheat. The Ministry said it was likely to hammer do^/m prices. Gen-

eral instructions were issued to all farm agencies, urging the farmers to sell grad-

ually. Farm credit institutiorrs were instructed to aid the farmers in financing

themselves. The Bank of .France has also Joined in the farm aid movement by guaran-

teeing rediscount loans to enable credit institutions to meet the needs of all

farmers. (Press, Sept. 5.)

ADVANCEMENT OF A Bristol, England, dispatch to the press of September 4,^re-

SCIENCE • ports that a picture of how the science of botany, like other sci-

MEETING ences, can be' of service to man was drawn. September 3 by Professor

F. 0. Bower, in his presidential address opening the anni^al meeting

of the British Association for the Advancement of Science. The report says: "Pro-

fessor Bower, who is a botanist, recalled that the application of the science of

plants in the last thirty 'years had prevented at least one prediction of a great

calamity from coming true. The gloomy forecast came from Sir William Crookes, who

as president of the British Scientific Association in 1898 predicted that imless

something -ms done to prevent it before 1931 there would be a wheat deficiency of

sufficient e"tent as to cause widespread starvation Professor Bower showed how,

through progress in the production of combined nitrogen, fertilizers had been pro-

duced and the northern limits of wheat-growing extended, so that the 'wheat-eating

public'is still able to sleep well at night as far as whaat shortage is concerned.'
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Agricul- editorial in TFew ?gi^ Times of September 4 says: "^he

tiirai "ew odor and tang of the tJhri^jtmas "barrel of ITew York apples live again for

York tlie chainjian of the Federa"^ 7ara Board when he recalls his "boyhood on a
farm in the !Par "Test, There are these aropler. novj? Hr. Leg?e ar.ked this

question of hii- farmer audienoe at the Syracuse State Fair the other dajS

and "rocesdod to ens^OT it "by wondering whether 'you -people in the Empir-'

Strte aren^ t rather ne jlectin^: this comziodity.' To this his listeners
mi.eht htive replied rith a Ti^:oro'is 'ITo,* The Smioire State's apples are

far from heing -ith the ^nc^T. cf yesterday. They '"ere present et Is.te a

the 1928 crop :.? tarns tc :Le amount of nearly 22,000,000 oushelr. The

State har, yielded her apple primf^cy to only one State, Tashington, on th

Pacific Coast, -^hi ch ^^as largely vacant territory ^hen I.Ir. Le^-go was a
small bo'/< hut no^.«' sets the fashion for apples as Idaho does for potatoe
ITew York is still first in tne production of hay and huck^;7heat and green
iroge tahlos, second in grapes (and copies) , fourth in so important a
staT)lc. as potatoes.

Ih "He?^ York State a gi'i culture tali:ing advantage of the large con
s^jning Tia.rkots noted 'cy 2lr^ '-^ogge e,s so close at hand? The figures for
a"nple production tran&latahle into urban apple pie, "but more important
the figures for hay translatable into milk for the ui'ban millions, show
thnt agriculture is not overlooking its cpportr^nities. Statistics for
truck hardening point in the same direction. It is true that the number
of faiTis in Fe-- York State declined from 227,000 at the begimiing of the

century to 139,000 in the year 1925. But it i^r rot s catastrci^ic de-
cline^ and indeed may represent the consolidii.ticn of small faiTris into
la'-ger ui'.itr; under the stimulus.- of mi^re efficient milk production.. At
any rate, the rTew Y'ork State faimier is not a negligible footer. It is

true that out of -1-^500^000 persons gainfully employed in the State, ac-
cording to "^he 1920 Federal census, those engaged in agriculture ^-ere

only 315,000, The v^lue of the State crops in 19'-"'8 '"^as le?;:i than $250,-
000,000, "hich would be about 3 per cent of the value of manufactures in
the State. But that is because of j?ow York's enormious industri?^l devel-
opment* hatching agricultui'c in j^Tew York against agricult-ure elsewhere,
it appears that !}Te'^ York is twelfth in rank among the States in total
value of farm '•)roperty, ran'.d.ng ^-ell aliead of such centers of farm dis-
content as either of the DaJ'iotas, not far behind Indiana, three times a'*

importai'-t as G-eorria, four tim.es IdaJio, l^To'^ Y'ork^ s Senators cap qualify
for aclmh'^sioi: to the Fam Bloc.^^

European A 'Warsaw dispatch to the press of September 0 sa^s: "The easter
Farm E^ir-^pean farm, relief problemi has been tacl?:lod in earnest b:^;- a conference
Bloc of azricultiiral m.inisters of eight States, which closed at '."arsa.w on

August oO after a. three da3'"3' session, -^hich marked the first concerted
attempt to orgjpa'iii^o the orporting agricultural corntries of this part of

the world on a cooperati-.e instead of a comipetitive basis. The nations
concerned --ere Poland, C^-echo Slovakia, Jugoslavia, Itunania, Kunipjary,

Bulgaria, Latvia, and "Sstonia, ^'hile Finland sent an observer. Lithu-
ania was also invited, but refused to attend in vie^^; of its pucient quai

rel tn Poland over Yilna. The main task of the conference was to try
to evolve a coi-nmon e.-pcrt policy. At present the majority of the Statec-

cor^cornjd Pay hea\P'" bounties to erq^orters to enable themi to comipete /dtl
thr. better organised j^roducers of the United States, and Cr>na.da, '.'ho are
able to undersell them, in the world markets. This has involved heav3''

e-.:pendi ture which they could not afford, Poland therefore brought for-
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ward a proposal for the abolition of all such bounties on the grounds

that, in the words of Adam Rose, director of the economic section of the

Ministry of Agriculture, 'from the moment that one State a"D"Dlies the sys-

tem, all the other exporting countries are oblir2:ed to follow suit if they

wish to arrest the fall in prices which the bounty causes in their home

market.* Poland also urged the centralization and rationalization of ex-

ports on lines similar to those adopted in the 'rye convention* uetween
Poland and G-ermany, which established unified organization for the vi'hole

of the exports of rye from the two countries, proceeds of the sales being

allotted to the producers on a prearranged percentage "

Population Robert R. Kuczynski, writing in The Annals of the American Acad-
and emy of Political and Social Science for July on "population and Economic

Economics Pressure," says; "Up tc the World War, practically all governm.ents and
the great majority of the people viewed a large and increasing popu.la-

tion as an economic asset. The rise of the standard of living and of

prosperity in general in countries like the United States, G-ermany, or
C-reat Britain was largely attributed to the increasing number of consum-
ers who,, by their ever-increasing wants, widened the outlets for more in-

tensive and therefore more economical production in agriculture and manu-
factures Prance, as a rule, was quoted as a typical exajnple of a
country which economically, and therefore also politically, lost ground
as a consequence of her stationary population. Since the World War, sev-

eral governments and the majority of the people have taken an opposite
vie^.'^rpoint . A large and increasing population is no longer considered an
economic asset but an economic burden. Unemiploym^ent

,
povertj^, wars, and

many other evils under ^hich mankind suffers are attributed to overpopu-
lation; if there were fewer people. there would be no need for territorial
expansion, every one might find work at home, and every one might get a
larger share of the social prodiict It evidently has escaped the at-
tention of many otherwise clever men that it is not the newly born -:hil-

dren ^Aho crowd the labor market and that it is only a sm.all proportion of
the deceased who create occupational openings by their death. I even
venture to say that if one set out to increase unemployment in this coun-
try for the n5xt fifteen years, he could find no more effective means
than birth restriction on a very large scale What is still worse, the

number of people throvi'n out of employment ^^ould increase at a terrific
speed. The industries catering to the needs of the youngest children
would be the first to be.ru.ined. They would be followed by those supply-
ing the wants of the older children, and so on. All teachers would lose
em.ployment, and so forth. It may seem at first sight as if the lack of
children could not possibly reduce the national income and that? if the

total purchasing power remained the same, industry as a whole would not
be worse off. But, with the increasing

_
number of unemploj^ed, wages and

salaries would necessarily drop so that the national income and the de-
mand for goods would decrease after all People lose sight of the fact
that population growth or decline m.ust produce certain definite and pre-
dictable economic results, regardless of the events which occur from, time
to time in the economico-political world "
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Beforest- An editorial in The Baltimors tvm for Septenioar 3 caivs: "The

ation reason that there is discouragement about reforestation is that it takes

so long for trees to grow. The Federal Government and a number of States
are creating forest reserves, protecting those that have long been in ex-
istence and in educating citizens to the importance of the matter. But
it is hard to make the work vivid and imminent to the run of people. And
waste in lumbering and forest fires accent^oate the difficulties. Fortu-
nately other factors are prompting private initiative to enter more ac-
tively into the campaign to save and restore our forests and their par-
ticipation promises well for the future. As an illustration of what
private enterprise is doing, the ITi agara-Hudson power system has set out

21,500,000 trees in New York and in the present year will plant 5,000,00C
more. It is actuated by self-interest to protect watersheds upon which
it depends for hydro-electric power, Ta^ng over bare and unattractive
land and clothing it with timber helps to prevent floods and freshets ir

the winter and spring, and to maintain a steadier flow of water in the

gumm.er months. Other public service corporations are following the same
policy. ^InMarylr^nd the promoters of the Conowingo electric enterprise
have done some tr-^s planting. Across the line, in the neighborhood of
York, Pa., private capital has carried on planting on an extensive scale.

Unemploy- The Baltimore Sun for September 3 reports: "Fu^rther light on the
nient unemployment situation in the country came yesterday from official

sources '^hen Dr. William M. Steuart, Director of the Census, admitted
the possibility that there are from 7,000,000 to 9,000,000 persons idle
wholly or in part on a given day. More than a week ago the Census Bureai:

announced that as a re-^lt of the April 1 enumeration of population it

had been ascertained that on that day there were 2,508,151 persons, able
to work and looking for a Job, 'out of a Job.* At the time it was ex-
plained that this did not include part-time workers or those laid off
with the prospect of returning to their Jobs at some later date....."
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Section 3

MjU^jCST QUOTATIOITS

rarm _

•

Products Sept. 4. —Livestock Prices: Cattle, slaughter cattle, calves and

vealers, steers (1100-1500 lbs.) good and choice $10-12.75; Cov:^s, good
and choice $5-8.25; heifers (550-850 Ihs.) good and choice §10-12. 25;

vealers, good and choice $10.50-12.50; feeder and stocker cattle, steers,
good and choice $7-8.75, Hogs, heavy Y^eight (250-350 lbs.) good eJid

choice $10.15-11; light lights (140-160 lbs.) good and choice §10-10.85;
slaughter pigs (100-150 lbs.) good and choice (Soft or oily hogs and
roasting pigs excluded from above quotations) $8-25-9.55. Sheep,
slaughter sheep and lambs, lambs, good nnd choice (90 lbs. down) $8-9.10;^
feeding Ismbs (range stock) medium to choice $5,75-7.60.

Best ITew Jersey sacked Cobblers returning $1.65-1.85 per 100 lbs.
at shipping points ;_ jobbing at $1.85-1.90 in Philadelphia and at $1.65-'
1.75 in i^'ew York City.

_

Chicago carlot sales best North Central potatoes
$2-2.10 per 100 lbs,; Large Idaho Russet Burbanlcs $2,75. Eastern T'eclth;)

apples jobbing at §1-1.50 per bushel basket in the East; Ue^.^r York Olden-
burgs mostly 50^-$1.15. Illinois Jonathans $2-2.25 in Chicago, with
Michigan Wealthys bringing $1.50.^ Michigan shipping points reported
Weal thy s returning $1.40, compared with $1.25 in western ITew York.
Colorado cantaloupes selling on f .o.b. basis around Rocky Ford at 45-50^
per flat crate. j\Tew York City quoted Color.ado standard flats at 60-85^,
and standard 36' s and 45' s at $1 , 50-2 ;. California standard crates $2-
2.25, and Maryland and Dela^^are stock at §1^1.75. Massachusetts yellow
onions steady at shipmng points at $1.15-1.25 per lOO-lb. sack. Westerr.
IJew York f.o.b, sales mostly $1.25. City dealers got $1.15-1.65 on arri-
vals from Massachusetts and 90fi^-$1.85 on mi dwe stern yellows. Midwestern
whites jobbing at 65(?^-$1.25 per 50-lb. bag. Eastern sweet potatoes in
barrels selling in large city markets at $2.50-5. Tennessee and Missis-
sippi Hancy Halls generally $1.75-2.25 per bushel hamper.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated mxarkets
advanced 6 points to 10.49^ per lb. On the corresponding day one year
ago the price stood at 18.21,;?^. ITew October _ future contracts on the New
York Cotton Exchange advanced 6 points to li.l7(^ and on the Hew Orleans
Cotton Exchange advanced 4 points to 11. 17^^^.

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at I'ew York were: 92
score, 39ic^; 91 score, Z9(f;] 90 score, 38t^.

Wholesale
_
prices of ITo . 1 fresh American cheese at New York were:

Flats, 20-21^^5; Single Daisies, 20cf; Young Americas, 20^:^, (Pre-oared by
Bu. of Agr. Econ.)
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BEET SUGAH GROUP An Atlantic City dispatch to-day states that William C-rcen,

OHGAITIZATION president of the American Federation of Lahor, was directed hy the

federation' s e:"eciitive council yesterday to make a thorough inves-
tigation of the possibility of organizing the beet sugar workers of several West-
ern States. The report says: "Ti^e council, at its last quarterly meeting prior
to the federation's annual convention, devoted much of its time yesterday to a dis-
cussion of an application for a charter m.ade by the sugar beet workers' association
of Jo^t Lupton, Colo. The association's officers informed the council that the

indeioendent body had 10,000 members in Colorado, Wyoming, ITebrnska, and Utah, and
declared that the agricultural laborers felt they would be greatly benefited by
allying themselves with the organized la,bor m.ovement "

SCIEITCE A Bristol, England, dispatch to-day reports that at yester-
ASSOGlATIOr day's meeting' of ' the Bri-^lsh Association for the Advancement of

MEETH'Ct Science Dr. A. W. Hill of the botanical research station at Kew as-
serted that it was at last possible to produce self-cracking nuts.

"This is a valuable achievement in a commercial sense," Dr. Hill said. "For in-

stance, in California pistachio nuts have been commercially valueless owing to the
cost of cracking them." The botanical expert also recorded research achievement
in the case of limes which had a useful habit of shedding the fruit when it was
ripe,, thus enabling the collection of limes on the ground. Botanists, he said,
were now striving to produce bananas immune from disease and curving inward on the
bunch. This new curve, if brought about., would enable the fruit to be handled more
easily and to tal^e up less room, on board ship.

COSTA RICAIT A San Jose dispatch September 2 says: "The United Fruit .

BAHAIJA tax Company won its long controversy with the G-overnment of Costa Eica
August 30 when Congress passed the new banana law, setting the ex-

port tax on bananas at 2 cents a bu.nch for the next 20 years. The vote was 32 for
the bill and three against it with eight congressmen refusing to vote. President
Viquez, a strong supporter of the measure, which will displace another bill passed
last year setting the export tax at 3 cents a bunch, is expected to sic^-n the bill
without delay "

ASTROITOMI CAL A Chicago dispatch to-day says: "A new cosmogony, based on'

SOCIETY a hypothesis of cosmic radiation similar to the Millikan cosmic rays,
IffiETlK'G- _ which accounts for the formation and destruction of star^ and plan-

ets, the creation of continents, oceans, and mountains, and the

^^^V'^ye^^^rf^y"'^^^"^''^^^^^'
volcanic eruptions, hurricanes, and winds, was presented at

Chicago/ Dei ore a gathering of over a hunc'red American and Canadian astronomers at-
tending' the fo.rty-fourth convention of the .'vnerican Astronomical Society by Dr.
Benjamin Boss, director of the Dudley Observatory, Alhany, N.Y "
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Chilean The Statist (London) for August 16 says: "Chile and certain fi~

Nitrate nancial interests here, as well as in the United States, are to be

heartily congratulated on arriving at a satisfactory solution of the

Chilian nitrate Droblem. More than forty years ago no"^ the value of the

nitrate of soda deposits in northern Chile for purposes of fertilizing
the T^orld* s crops v:as discovered; and some time later it was also dis-
covered that those valuable deposits contained m.edicinal properties, of

wlvich iodine is the m.ost valuable ... .Until a few years ago the Chilian
G-overnment had depended for the larger proportion of its taxes upon the

export duty on nitrate of soda. It became evident that the Chilian
G-overnment must find other soui^ces of revenue. But naturally it was not

willing to give up its rights without adequate compensation. In the se-

quel, a com.pany has "been formed whereby the Chilian Government obtains
half the share of a capital which has been fixed at, roughly, the equiv-
alent of 75 million pounds, the balance being allotted amongst various
shareholders. Very careful calculations have been made as to sale
prices and the amount of production which will be practicable The

general impression, however, is that Chile will be able to sell as much
as she will find it convenient to produce in the near future ...... Chile
is one of the most rem.arkable countries in the world. Up to quite re-
cently she has paid for her imports, met her foreign obligations, and
largely financed her C-overnr.ient from deposits fo-and in as umpfbm.ising a
desert as exists in any part of the world....

Maryland's Governor Albert C. Ritchie, writing on "Maryland's Intere'gt in
Develop- Washington Plans" in Review of Reviews for September, says: "The future
ment of that large part of Maryland which lies contiguous to the District of

Columbia is in a very real way linked with the future of Washington.
These sections of Maryland are not now independent or self-sufficient,
in the sense that they can plan ahead without regard to the plans and
the conditions on the other side of the District line. Good roads and
the automobile have aiffected more completely the rural life of A;nerica
in twenty years than all the occurrences of generations before put to-
gether. Primarily because of these two things, the American farm.er is
no longer isolated or economically self-supporting; he has become an in-
tegral part of our vast national economic life. Neither of these sec-
tions Can work out its future plans without regard to the plans of the
other.... One of the great opportunities along thi^ line which should re-
ceive cooperative consideration is the main valley of the Potomac River.
This, with its glorious scenery, is the natural setting for a ^a^rk un-
surpassed in all the world "

Throughout the food trades there is conversation about the new
merchandising of frozen foods7- the selling of cut meats in Trackage form
and the general belief that refrigeration is to be used in a larger waj'"

in the food store of tomorrow. A great deal of this . interest is because
of the wide Publicity that General Poods has been giving to its experi-
mental selling of Prosted Poods at Springfield, I.ass. , but the entire
subject is timely because progressive merchants recogni::e that the food
store is rapidly changing towards better merchandising and especially
towards the selling of ready- cut meat and the mpre general use of foods
kept in more attractive shape by refrigeration (Pacts in Pood
Distribution, Aug .16.)

Refrigera-
tion
Progress
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Section 3

llABKET QU0TATI017S

Farm
Products September 5: Livestock prices: Slaiighter cattle, calves and

vealers, Steers (1100-1500 ITds.) good and choice $9.75-12.75; Cows,

good and choice $5-8.25; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice $9.75-^

12,25; vealers, good and choice $10.50-12.50; feeder and stocl^r cat-

tle, steers, good and choice $7-8.75. Hogs, heavy weight (250-350 lbs.)

good and choice $10.25-11.20; light lights (140-160 lbs.) good and
choice $9.75-10.65; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.) good and choice $8.25-
9,50; (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded from above quota-
tions).. Sheep, slaughter sheep and lambs, lambs, good and choice (90
lbs, dovm) $8.50-9.35; feeding lambs (range stock) medium to choice
$5.75-7,60.

G-rain prices quoted: Uo- 1 dark northern spring (13^ protein)
Minneapolis 87-5/8-90-5/8^; ITo . 2 red winter St. Louis 90-92c?f; ITo.

2."

hard winter (not on protein basis) 84f-85^; Kajisas City 78-|«80f^; ITo.

3 nixed corn Chicago $1-1. 00^; Minneapolis 90-91^; Kansas City 90j-92^;
Ho. 3 yellow. corn $lD0f-1.00i; Minneapolis 92-93^; Kansas City 94-95^;
No. 3 white oats Chicago 40-40i^; Minneapolis 35-7/8-37-7/8^^; Kansas
City 38-39^.

Averstge price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
advanced ^1 points to 10.70^ per lb. On the same day last year the
price was 18.31^. Hew October futures on the Hew York Cotton E:rcha.nge

advanced 22 points to 11.39^^, and on the Hew Orleans Cotton Exchange
advanced 20 points to 11.37^.

Hew Jersey sacked Cobbler potatoes ranged $1.85-2.05 per. 100
lbs. in the East; top of $2.35 in Pittsburgh; $1.85-1.95 f.o.b. northern
and Central Hew Jersey Points. Wisconsin sacked Cobblers $2.15-2.25
carlot sales in Chicago. Hew.Tork Oldenburg apples mostly 56r7i-$l in
eastern, cities, per bushel ^ basket. Eastern Wealthys $1.25-1.50 in Hew
York; $1.20-1.30 f.o.b. Hochester, Michigan l^'eal thys $1.50 in Chicago;
$1.35 f.o.b, Benton Harbor, He?^ York Round type cabbage $i5-20 bulk
per ton in Philadelphia; small to medium size $11-13 f .o,b, Rochester,
nisconsin stock $25-30 bulk per ton in the Middle , W|st

;
CoDenhagens

best $11-12 f.o.b. Racine. Massachusetts sacked yellow onions $1.40-
1.65 per 100 lbs. in Philadalphia; $l,15-li25 f.o.b. Connecticut Valley
points. Midwestern sacked yellows $1.35-1.85 in city narkets, Virginia
yellow sweet potatoes $3.75-5 per cloth top barrel in eastern cities.
Tennessee Hancy Halls $1.90-2 per bushel hamper in the Middle West.

Wholesale prices of fresh cream.erv butter at Hew York were: 92
score, 39-|^; 91 score, 39^; 90 score, SS^^f.

Wholesale prices of Ho, 1 fresh American cheese at Hew York were:
Plats, 20-2l3f^; Single Daisies, 20^-5; Young Americas, 20^. (Prepared by
Bu. of Agr, Econ.)
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INTEH-^J;ISRICALT The Washington Po-t to-.lay says: "Official delegates ap-
AORIClTLTlIxlAL pointed by the governments of the nations of North amd South America
COlIFEREh'CE as well as representatives of a rpjmher of im.portant national asso-

ciations interested in ag"-i cult lire and its allied industries, began
arriving yesterday for the opening to-day of the first Inter-

American Conference on Agriculture, forestry and Animxal Industry. An elaborate
program, covering virtually every phase of agriculture, both from the commercial
and economic aspects, has been prepared for the conference which will be in session
until Septemiber 20. In addition to the informative value of the conference, it is
expected that definite steps will be taken for further cooperation among the
Americas in research, the gathering and dissemination of statistics and scientific
studies and other work alorg agricultural lines ^/\hich will bo of benefit to all the
nations m.embers of the Pan-Morican Union..."

COTTOIJ CROP A St. Matthews, S.C., dispatch to the press to-day reports
CUT PLAITS that plans for a one-third reduction of the cotton acreage in the

South in 1931 were announced at St. Matthews on Saturday by J.

SkottoY^e Wannamaker, president of the Ajnerican Cotton Association,
Efforts will be made, Mr. Wannamalcer said, to divert 15,000,000 acres from cotton
production to the Droduction of feed crops. Farmers will be asked to pledge to
hold this yearns crop until next season, in an effort to boost the price.

COTTON FI- A Memphis, Tenn.
,
dispatch to-day says that C. G. Henry,

MCING manager of the Mid-South Cotton G-rowers' Association, which is af-
filiated with the Federal Is'm Board, announced at Memphis on Satur-
day that the association is ready to receive 1930 cotton and will

advance 90 per cent of the market value on No.l options for the seasonal pool.
Eighty per cent will be advanced on options 2,3,4 and 5.

RUBBER RE-
j\_ London dispatch to-day says: "The rubber market and holders

SiRICTIOU of stock in rubber companies received a severe blow on Saturday
when ne- s was received that the goverrinent of the Dutch East Indies
had declined to impose any restriction on the output of rubber. The

Straits Government therefore considered that independent action in British Mala.ya.
would-be worse than useless and decided that economic laws must take their course.
On this decision rubber dropped to the unprecedented -oricc of 4 l/S d. a pound...."

RtJSSIAtI ^AIN A Moscow dispatch to-day states that the newspaper
Izvestia reports that 72 per cent of the August grain collection
program was fulfilled. This is considerably below the mark set for

the quick collection of grain in order to export somxO of it while the market is
good. It was not announced how much grain was collected.
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Section 2

The Washinsrton Po^t for SeTDtember 6 says: "While few persons,District
of Colum-
"bia Farms

I Egg Con-
' .siomption

in Canada

least of all residents of "Washington, ^^-ould characterize the District
of Colijmhia as a farming coTmn-ani ty , the Census Bureau revealed yester-

day that tr^ere are no^-' 106 farms within its boundaries. A farm, accord-

ing to interpretation of the Census Bureau, must encompass 3 acres of

land and have an annual produce ^'^-orth at least $250. In 1925 there

were 139 f arm.s "in the District, and in 1920 there were 204. The de-

crease in five j^ears has heen 23 vox cent and 48 per cent in a decade.''

The high degree of Torosperity which the Tooultry industry has
enjoyed in Canada in recent years continued during 1928, says a recent

Canadian Pacific Railroad hulletin. The per cai^ita conswotion of eggs
in Canada again showed an increase, hein^ 30.65 dozens, compared ^ith
29.71 dozen in the previous year, it adds. "This high consumDtion,

"

continues the hulletin, "is stated in the reioort of th^ Minister of

Agriculifeure for the year ended March 31, 1929, to be /splendid tribute

to the standardized grading of eggs and is due not only to the fact tha

a standardized loroduce is being sold to consumers, but that, through
the requirements of the egg regulations, the consumers' preference for
quality is carried back to the "orodu-cer and is resulting in the great-
est "oossible encouragement to the production of a high a-aa.lity article.

Fox Farming The Estate Magazine for August says: "Silver fox farming is
in British the most interesting and T^rofi table branch of stock-breeding to-day
Isles in the British Isles, whether for the sale of livestock or uclts. The

demand for breeding stock is increasing ra'oidlj^ and those who come
into this industry now, or during the next few years esDociallj'', should
got vor;'^ handsome profits on their outla.y. D^jring the past nine years
about forty silver fox farmxs have started in the British Isles, and
have T)roved conclusively that silver foxes as fine as any in Canada
can bo orodu.ccd here. It is not necessary to go up into perptitual

sno'^^s to obtain good furs, as the a-iality of the foxes or their pelts
doDends moro 'U. n constitii tional ba^sls than on a climatic one. The
clima.tc of the iiritish Islos is ouito cold enough, and has not got the

extremes of hea.t to be found in the southern half of Canada. This
industry/ has comic to stay: to develop, and to be added to the list of

occupations for which boys and girls will be tbaincd in the future.
The breeding of fur-bearing animaJs in captivity is a comparatively ney

industry for the British Isles, and its future is sound..."

Roadside An editorial in The Coimtry G-entleman for September says:
Marketing "Roadside mi^rketing of firm r)roducts, having rea.ched the proDortions of

a nation-wide business, is face to face with the T5roblem of dishonest
com^oetition . Inferior and stale stocks of fruit and vegetables from
the city m.arkets are bein-5r carted to the co-cintry, particularly on week-
ends and holidays, and sold to the motoring public under the guise of
fresh farm Droduce. This practice has increased so ra^^idly in several
Eastern States tha.t the business of the bona-fide farm stands is being
seriously injured. Worse still, it is undermining the public's confi-
dence in all roadside markets. In an attempt to com.bEat this sort of
competition, truck farmers In Hew Jersey, Massachusetts and New York
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have lorned roadside rr^rketing cooperatives. Every iriember of such an
association displays a sign stating that he "belongs to a marketing co-

operative and that mer^her ship aiitoiKatically compels him to sell only
those Tjrodt^cts which are fresh, locally produced and honestly packed.

Some of the marketing associations have even ^Dlaced them.selves under
State supervision and ins'osction to insure uniform qualit.y of produce
and fair practices in selling. Once the consumers are acquainted rrlfh

the x)rotection afforded them at the association stands, the city huck-
sters will have a. far m.ore difficult tim^e in disposing of their stale
stocks along the country roads. "

Rubber from An Akron, Ohio, dispatch Seiotember 5 sta.tes that the Firestone
potatoes Tire and HuLbber Company is experimenting on the comimercial practicabil-

ity of a new variety of rubber. The report says: "The base of the new
product, discovered by a G-erm.an chemist, is pota.to starch, company offi-
cials said. The synthetic loroduct contains no latex or plantation
rubber. It is m.ade by mixing the starch with chemicals which coagulate
into a gum-like substance that is said to differ from rubber only in thai

it is less elastic."

Washington A Seattle dispatch to Editor & Publisher for September 6 says:
State "An advertising cajnpaign for "Washington boxed apoles, national in its
Apples sco^e and involving an eXT)enditure of $125,000, is assuTed a.s the re-

sult of a mieeting at '^Takima of the board of tru.stees of the Washington
Boxed Aprile BLireau. It -^as decided to proceed with the camxaign at
once, since it was fo'ond thrt contracts signed and promised to be signed
within the next few days ^TOuld reach the required quota. The plan ac-
cepted calls for an advertising cam.paign in newspapers covering a large
number of cities in the United States, featuring early fall varieties,
esT)ecially Jonathans. . .

"

Wool ' The Comm-ercial Bulletin (Eoston) for SeDtember 6 -g-ays: "While
Prices there has been no big m.ovom.ent this week, September has commenced aus-

piciously in the wool trade and there is noticeable an air of auiet

confidence throughout the trade. The goods m,arkct continues to develop
slowly, but evidently there is som.e business to be had and for this
business the m_ills arc sccm^ing their "orices; there aioparently is no

chance to sell goods at lower rates and take it ouf of the wool dealers*
profits this season. Tor) makers are fairly well engaged, although new
business is limited. The season opened at the Ca.pe this week with
prices quite up to expectations. The Cape clip contains a ra.ther heavic
proportion than la.st year of the shorter 10-12 m.onths wool. Value's

appear fairly steady in the European m.aJ*kots."
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Section 3

Department
of Agricul-
ture An 8-pa^e article on "Aml)ruster, RusIdv— and. Srsfot," in

Journal of American Medical Association for September 6, which reviews
the recent congressional hearing, sa:/s: "....Mr. W. G-. Camrjhel-l was
the chief spokesman for the Orovernment . His replies to the crossfire
of questions ''cj the committee .. .were readily responsive ^ concise and
to the point. His replies were supported hy documentary evidence, "by

copies of official reports, hy affidavits and particularly by the testi-
mony of scic itific m.en of recoi^nized ability. Dr. J. J. Durrett as

chief of the drug control of the Food, Dinig and Insecticide Administra-
tion presented convincing scientii'ic evidence. It was shown not only
once but repeatedly, that Mr. iirabruster ' s initial interest in this whole
matter was commercial; in f^^ct, evidence presented by Mr. Campbell in-

dicated with considerable force tha,t an attempt had been made to corner
ergot ..."

An editorial on the same subject in the same issue sa^^s in

part: "Elsewhere in this issue appears a special article relative to

the camiDaign conducted in recent years by one ^Howard ^fl, Ambruster
against the Pood and Drug Adriinist ration of the United States Department
of Agricult'ore and against the officials of the American Medical Associa-
tion. In his campaign, Mr. Ambruster has alleged repeatedly that there
exists a conspii'acA^ between the Government department and the .Amierican

Medical Association to approve substandard drugs, particularly ergot.

As is brought out in the special article referred to, Mr. Ambruster is

in the ergot busine ss . . . . The charges of Mr. Ambruster are entirely with-

out foimdation. The vast majority of the ergot on the market is de-

penda.ble and there has been no increase in deaths from puerperal
hemorrhage. The (Government department attacked seems to have been
operating with exceptional efficioncy, . . I t is a pity that scientific

workers should be compelled to oaiise in their pursuits to evade the

buzzing and pestering of the m^usca Ambruster. It is said that such

persistence and intensity of purpose as he has displayed should not

have been placed on some m.ore Justifiable cause. It is unfort^anatc

tha.t a G-overnmcnt bureau endeavoring not onl^^ to maintain high standards
but, indeed, to raise them should be compelled to spend weeks of prepa-
ration for a Senate hearing and weeks of tim.e in the hearing because of

publicity given to the veiling of a commercial interest caught long in

a medical ma,rket. ..."
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II'TSB-AI.ISHICAI-T The Associated Press to-day reports: "A sim^altaneous at-

COiJlFSIGi'CS tack all of the Ar^erican nations upon tr.e i^robleni created by
farm production surpluses was recoirmended Secretary Kyde yester-

day at Washington at the ina,'ag^J.ral ceremonies of the first inter-

Ajnerican conference on agriculture, forestry and animal industry. Secretary Hyde

asked the delegates to consider seriously international cooperation as a method of

curing the twin evils, overproduction ajid low trice's. He stressed the necessity
for governments and associations throughout this hemisphere to realize that a pro-

gram of increasing production efficiency was 'not in itself the answer to the farm-
ers' T:roblem.s .

'

"Secretary of Comjnercc Lament later told the delegates the competitive
trade forces "bet-Treen^ thi s xTation and those to the south vrere generally overesti-
mated. He said agricultural interests in Latin Aiierican countries and those of

the United States were largely similar and stressed the importance for developing
the Latin Am-erican republics for the 'economic rehabilitation of the world.'...

"Following the unanimous selection of Dr. A. Woods, Director of Scien-
tific Work of the United States Departm^ent of igriculture , as permanent chairmian,

and Dr. Leon Estabrook, also of the Agriculture Department, as secretary, a
resolution was adopted by the conference ujrging all the goverrjnents of this hemd-
sphero to expend every effort in pro charing and transmitting financial assistance to

the hurricane-f: tnicken Dominican HeOTolic...."

C?IE,:iCjiX SOCIETY A Cincinnati dispatch to-day reports: "The alchem.ists of
l.'ESTIrTG- the twentieth century, numbering about 2,000 leading industrial and

research chemists from, all parts of the United States, gathered at

Cincinnati yesterday for the opening of the eightieth meeting of the
^erican Chemdcal Society to tell each other in four crowded days of the m^odern

philosopher's stones they have fo^jind through years of seeking in laboratories of
pure research and in large industrial plant s ... .Among the first of the papers was
one by Chester H. Penning of the commiercial research departm.ent of Swann Research,
Inc., of Anniston, Ala., reporting on the physical characteristics and possible
commercial uses of a: p.e^ product or a series of products under the general nam-e of
'ardor,' 'Arclor^ is a derivative of the chemical compound diphenyl, a milk^/-
colored substance m^.de by uniting two benzine molec^ales, and used comjnercially as
a substitute for steam for carrying heat in gasoline refining. . . .The paper lists
various commercial applications for the new comipound, such as protective coatings,
Waterproofing, flam.eproofing, mxolding, electrical insulation, adhesivcs, printing
inks, artificial leather, leather finishing, textile finishing, sealing waxes and
chewing gum, a.s well as a substitute for Canada balsam in mounting microscope
slides. .

.

"
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Section 2

American The nuinber of cities in the United States with a population of

City Pop- 100,000 or more was pnt at ninety-fonr September 4 by the Census Bureau,
ulations Massachusetts leading with nine, Ohio coming second with eight and Uew

York third ^"dth seven. In the last census the total was sixty-eight.
New York City leads the list with a recorded population of 6,981,927, an
increase over 1920 of 1,361,879. Chicago was second with 3,375,329.
OfkOT cities with populations of more than 1,000,000 were Philadelphia,
Detroit and Los Angeles. (Press, Sept. 5.)

Child Labor An Atlantic City dispatch September 7 says: "After yesterday's
on Sugar announcement that the executive council of the American Federation of

Beets Labor had directed him to make a complete investigation of the working
conditions of laborers in the sugar beet fields of the West, President
William G-reen of the American Federation of Labor made public September
6 part of the data on which the council had acted, including a report
by C. M, Idar, a special federation organizer. The reports, according
to Mr. G-reen, show that ii. north Colorado alone 20,000 Mexican and
Spanish- spea>:ing beet workers are hired as contract laborers, '"'ith chil-

dren as young as 6 years old working in the fields at the arduous labor
of thinning and weeding. Inability to earn enough- to sustain life in

crude houses of one or two rooms compels the migratory workers '«^ho have
applied for a charter in the A. F, of L. to apply to charity for relief,

Mr. G-roen declared, 'These reports show that in thousands of families
where there are five, six or seven children, the average income for the

entire family is about $600 a year,' said Mr. G-reen...."

Farm Census Farms decreased in the last decade in G-eorgia, Few Jersey,

Delaware, Maryland and the District of Columbia. A Census Bureau an-
nouncement September 6 of the farm total in those States now as com-

pared with 1920 follows: G-eorgia, 256,252 farms, as against 310,732
in 1920, a decrease of 54,480, or 17,5 per cent; Hew Jersey, 24,563,
as against 29,702 in 1920, a decrease of 4,139, or 17,3 per cent;

Delaware, 9,758, as against 10,140 in 1920, a decrease of 382, or 3.8
per cent; Maryland, 43,313, as against 47,908 in 1920, a decrease of

4,595, or 9.6 per cent; District of Columbia, 106, as against 204 in
1920, a decrease of 98, or 48 per cent. (A. P., Sept. 7.)

Farm Congress An Istanbul dispatch to the press of September 7 says: "To
for Turks determine the needs of the agriculturists, the ITational Association for

Savings and Economy will hold a farm congress on January 5, 1931.

Study of various problems has been invited by the chambers of commerce
and reports will be submitted at that time. Among the live questions
to be discussed are the following: farming conditions, agricultural
credit, taxes unfavorable to agriculture, forming of cooperatives, sales
methods, standardization and packing, agricultural security, publicity
and a.griculture

,
freight rates, economic needs, exemptions and encour-

agements, farm laws, improvement of stock."

Sixty-three wage reductions and thirty-three wage increases
are reported in American industry for August by the Labor Bureau, Inc.,

in its "Facts for Workers," made public yesterday. Declaring that earn-
ings of employees show the double effect of unemployment and wage cuts.

Labor Con-
ditions
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the La"bor ZuTeau adds thrt factory iDayroll!=? fell off 9 per cent from
June to July, Unemployment has become stesdilj^ m.ore serious since
April, the hi^reau declares. It predicts a fujrther severe depression and
hints that "if hundreds of thousands or even millions ^111 have to be
fed as an alternative to literal starvation, we shall be without machin-
ery of efficient distribution a.nd without the funds built up in advance."

Maryland Arrangements have been made whereby Maryland wool growers may
Wool Pool participa.te in the benefits of the new iTational Wool Marketing Corpora-.

tion recently set up by the Federal Farm Board, according to the press
of September 8. The Maryland Farm Bureau Wool Pool, the name of the co-
operative agency in that State, and a member of the United Wool G-rowers'

Association, will be the Ma^ylaJid agency to asscm.ble wool for the region-
al aJid national association.

Stock
Market "Previous depressions show us that recovery in business is in almost

all cases preceded by recovery in security crices. The market antici-
pates more favorable conditions any^.?^'here from one to three months. There-
fore, if we accept the view for gradi;-al autumn recovery ... We have the

basis for the recent action of the market and a fair clue to its near
future behavior. During the forepart of Aiigust, the market steadily
strengthened its technical 'oosition. With distribution well nigh com-
plete, the dullness presented an opportunity for accumulation and,

despite the miuch touted short interest (which is popularly envisaged as
of huge proportions but actually probably is neither so large nor so

well organized as imagined), the market began a moderate advance. The

upward trend of prices has not been spectacular nor is it to be expected
that it will be, but there is reason to assume from the market's internal

strength and the prospects of gradually improving business that higher
levels will slowly be reached. Heactions of perhaps a sharp but not
long extended character are to be e^rpected in the course of ensuing
weeks ..."

Wisconsin Science for Au<?U-3t 15 says: "The development and utilization
Land In- of the land rescoTces of Wisconsin to the end of giving each man, woman
ventory and child an environment for a life pattern containing all the attri-
Plan butes of growth, beauty and constructive living is the dominant purpose

of the Wisconsin Land Inventory program, according to John S. Bordner,
who is in charge of the inventory and who gave an accoujit of the project
at a recent meetin^r of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and
Letters. Those areas least occupied for agriculture and already being
zoned for other uses are being first evaluated, in enumerating some of

the things done to coordinate these various factors and to aid in the

administration of land for diverse uses. The depth of lakes, the nature

of their water, glacial action, sources of ground water, geographical
distribution of plants, soil genetics and the trend in forest succes-
sion are being taken into account. Through these and many other studies
it is possible to show ho^'^' many acres there are which have worthwhile
timber growing on them and how many have worthless brush or are sodded
over with prairie grasses, how much swamp there is which will produce
timber and how much is worthless for anything except to grow Christmas
trees for the children of Wisconsin or to continue as a habitat of rare
and beautiful plants."
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Section 3

Department
of Agricul- Canning- Age for SeiDtember says: "During several anxious months

ture the canners, as represented "by the National Canners Association, strove

earnestly to oh tain the passage of the suh- standards legislation re-

quirinc? informative labeling of canned foods that are below standard.

Their labors were fruitful early in July when the McI7ary-Mape s amend-
ment to the Food and Drugs Act was signed by President Hoover. But hav-
ing won the battle there seems to have developed a tendency to forget
it. After all, now that you canners have your legislation you've got

to do something with it. Your labels for lowgrade canned foods are

going to have to contain some sort of conspicuous statement to show
the public that they are inferior. Just what form is the wording on th^,'

label to take? W, 0. Campbell, Chief of the Pood and Drug Administra-
tion of the U. S, Department of Agriculture, who has charge of the en-

forcement of this legislation, has asked for informiation in drawing up
the new standards from canners, from distributors, both wholesale and
retail, and from consumers and consumers' organizations. In his letter
Director Campbell stated that 'before a final announcement of any
standard and standards and of any designation intended to describe
products which fall below the standard is made, criticism will be in-
vited from all who arc interested. In all instances public hearings
will be held.^ Cpjining Ago earnestly urges the individual canncr to

give some thought to the phraseology of the sub-standards label that
he will have to pla.ce on his future packs. It tIII prove to bo a deli-
cate T)iecc of workmanship. .The sub-standard product is good, salable
nutritive food, designed for the less affluent pccketbook. It should
not falsely be labeled A 1 quality. At the same time it should be so

labeled as to indicate that ^/hile not of the top grade of canned foods,
it is nevertheless a healthful edible. Just how to get this double
message across— sub-standard yet desirable—without ambiguity, without
a detrimental implication, is going to be a problem in skillful expres-
sion. .. Canning Ago will be glad t© receive and Dass on to the adrndnis-

tration any suggestions as to the proper handling;- of this labeling ques-
tion that are sent in, and urges its readers to come forward with ex-
pressions."
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Section 4
I.'IARKET QUOTAJIOITS

ram
Products Sept. 8 .--Livestock prices: Slaughter nattle, calves and vealer^

steers (1100-1500 lbs.) good and choice $9.25 to $12.75; cows, good and

choice $5 to $8.25; heifers (550-350 Ihs.) good and choice $9.50 to

$12.50; vealers, good and choice $10.50 to $12.50; feeder and stocker

cattle; steers, good and choice $6,75 to $8.50; heavy wei^':ht hogs (250-

350 ros.) ,^ood and choice ^10.35 to $11.30; light lights (140-160 Hos.)

good and choice $9.85 to $10.75; slaughter pigs (100-130 Ihs.) good and

choice $8.50 to $9.75 (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs excluded

from ahove quotations). Slaughter sheeio and lanihs ,
lambs, good and

choice (90 lbs. down) $8.35 to $9.25; feeding lambs (range stock) mediu

to choice $5.75 to $7.70.
Grain prices; No.l dark northern spring wheat (13^ protein)

MinneaT)olis 87f to 90|^ ; Uo.2 red winter St. Louis 93^; No. 2 hard wintei

(not on Drotein basis) Kan.sas City 79^ to 81^^; iJo.3 mixed corn^89 to

90^; Kansas City 90 to 9li^; No. 3 yellow corn Chicago 98f to 992^;

Minneapolis 91 to 92^; ICansas^^Ci ty 92^^ to 94^; ITo . 3 .

white^oat s Chicago

40i^; Minneapolis 36 1/3 to 36 5/8^; Kansas City 38i to 392^.

New Jersey sacked Cobbler potatoes ranged $2.10-$2.45 per 100

pounds for best stock in eastern cities; $2-$2.10 f.o.b. noriihern and

central New Jersey, point s . Maine sacked Cobblers $1.90-$2.15 in the

East. Wisconsin sacked Cobblers $2.40-$2.50 carlot sales in Chicago;

mostly $2.15 f.o.b. Stevens Point., New York Round ty^e cabbage brought
$18-$25 'bulk per ton in'the East; $12-$13 f.o.b. Rochester. Wisconsin

stock $25 in Cincinnati; $10-$11 f.o.b. for Copenliagens at Racine.

Eastern Wealthy apples $17$!. 50 per bushel basket, 22 inches up, in

terminal markets; $1.25 f.o.b. Rochester, Michigan Wealthys $1.25-

$1.50 in Chicago; $1.35 f.o.b. Benton HaXbor . Virginia yellow sweet

potatoes S3-$4.75 per cloth top barrel in city markets. Tennessee

Nancy Halls
.
$1.90-$2 per bushel hamper in the Middle West. .New York

yellow onions $1.50-$1,75 per 100 pounds sacked in the East; $1.20-

$1.25 f.o.b, Rochester. Midwestern sacked yellows $1.40-$1.75 in east-

ern cities.
Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets

declined 43 points to 10.18^ per lb. On the same day one year ago the

price stood at 18.50^. New October future contracts on the New York

botton Exchange declined 43 points to 10.87^, and on the New Orleans

Cotton Exchange declined 44 points to 10.84^.
Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were:

92 score, 39^; 91 score, 38i^ ; 90 score, 37^^,
Wholesale prices of No.l fresh American cheese at New York

were: Flats, 20-2rJ^; Single Daisies, 20^; Young Americas, 20^. (Pre-

pared by Bu. of Agr. Scon.)
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imiiaRATIOlT The press to-day reports that acting on the request of

BSSTRICTION President' Hoover to restrict iinmigration as much as possible as a

relief measure for unemployment, the State Department has ordered

a more strict aDplxcation of that section of the law withholding

visas from immigrants who may hecome "puhlic charges" after they have entered

this country, .
__

—

UTTER-AWICilT " The production of ruhher crystals and of ruhher from crude

COreEHElTCE petrolemi was announced hy Dr. aeorge K. Burgess, director of the

Bureau of Standards, in an address yesterday before the Inter-

American Conference on Agriculture, Forestry and Animal Industry ao

the Pan Anerican Union, according to the press to-day. The report says: "The

crystalline ruhhor was loroduced under the direction of Dr. W. E. Washburn, head of

the chemical laboratory a,t the Bureau of Standards, ^.^ile the rubber said to have

been made from iDotroleum came from a California oil plant. Government exports

have not passed\^ final opinion on the latter, while the crystalline r^abbor is^

only an exTDcrimental achievement as yet, but both are regarded as holding promise

for the future in the commercial world The achievement is somewhat similar,

Doctor Burgess said, to previous achievem.ents of Bin-eau of Standard chemists m
obtaining certain rare sugars in crystalline form, thus ma3^ing them of great com-

mercial importance. Doctor Burgess also announced the opening of new possibilities

for cotton growers by recent work of the Bureau of Standards in obtaining irom

cottonseed hull bran the sugar xylose which, mth other sugars, constitutes about

40 per cent of the m.aterial."

CA^'ADIiH An Ottawa dispatch September 9 states that up',^ard revi-^-

TAclIIT sion of the CaJiadian tariff as a measure to relieve unemployncnt

ajid economic depression in the Dominion was forecast September 8

in the message from the Throne which opened a special session of

the Canadian Parliament. The session, convened to deal '^ith unem^ployment , hoard
the G-ovornor G-eneral read a four-sentence speech in which amendments to the customs

act and the customs tariff were mentioned as being expected "to meet the unusual

conditions which now prevail,"

LEGGE ON Better prices for wheat were predicted by Chairman Legge,

TCEAT PRICES of tke Farm Board, September 8, on the theory that the use ot

farm stocky for livestock feed and better than normal export^ ae-

mand will convince tHe" trade that wheat is on a domestic basis.

The chairman said that farmers could afford to feed wheat at $1 a bushel and^ ad-

vised that they' hold what corn they have for finishing. Stock fed. -on com ..irst

will not do so well if it is changed later to a sub^^titute feed, ho said, but

will make ^ood ^ains on ^^heat and fatten well on a ration of corn. (A.P. ,
Sept .9

. j

A
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An editorial in Farm and Ranch for Ser)tem.lDer 5 cays: "Farmers
are getting together in cooperative organizations for the "ouriDose of
merchandising their products and cutting the cost of distribution. That
is fine, as far as it goes, "but if farmers ^ould cooperate in the con-
trol of acreage, the m^arketing would tal^e care of itself. There is a
market problem only when there is overproduction. Then why not start
work on the problem which is of primary importance? ... Instead of plant-
ing nearly 46,000,000 acres to cotton next year, suppose our farmers,
in 1931, planted only such land to cotton as is suited to that crop.

This would give us less than 40,000,000 acres. Perhaps as little as

35,000,000 acres. Is there a cotton farmer in the South who will not

admit that with a reduction of 10,000,000 acres, the mioney received for
tho crop would greatly exceed the amount received for an acreage equal
to that of 1930? If a farmer can make more money cultivating three

acres than he can by cultivating four, then why not let tho fouJ*th acre
go back to grass, or put it into some other crop?"

British Agri- An editorial in The Country Life (London) for August 30 says:

culture "It is becoming increasingly evident that our Dolitical parties are
beginning to appreciate the difficulties which confront the agricul-
tural community. The exact methods which they severally recommend to

mitigate our present evils are, naturally, determiined by the differirg
political opinions they hold; but the position is sui'ficiently serious
to make it clear that the moment has arrived when all parties must co-
operate in the woduction of a really effective agri cijltural policy.
NatuTally, it is never easy to find a basis for agreement which will
satisfy everyone, especially at a tim.e '^^hen ovt great misfortune is the

lack of agreement among farmers themselves. 'Thds lack of cohesion is

partly explained by tho groat variety of farming s^^stems which obtain
in a relatively sm_all country, and this also makes it possible that
legislation designed to benefit one section of the farming community
might well inflict injury on another. AH of our iDolitical parties
have, in turn, been brought up against these difficulties, and there
has always, therefore, been som.e excuse for their tardiness in intro-
ducing legislation designed to remove the handicaps 'under which Tn.ar)y

farmers labor... It must not be assumed that every branch of agriculture
has been equally depressed. There are notable examples cf prosperous
farmers at the present time. Those arc men, for tho miost part, who
have been able to look aJioad and realize the possibilities in certain
branches of farming, such as poultry, pigs, dairying, sheep pmd sugar
beet. Farming of this character has observed no traditional rules.
Fams have been cropped and stocked simply with the object of reaping
the rewards which the foresight of the farmer concerned made possible.
In such caBBs the trend of m.arkets and TDrices has been closely studied,
and when overproduction in any particular section promises to force
down TDrices, the farming system, has been changed again. Unfortunately,
however, this kind of thing can not be repeated on every farm, and the
problem of the majority of depressed farmiors still remains to be dealt
with... The marketing proposals of the G-overnment ^^ill undoubtedly do

much to help many of those who are just making ends meet. One feels
increasingly that there has been too much independence and with it too
much disloyalty to their colleagues on the part of farmers themselves.

Acreage
Control
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Legislation Y-hich will enable farmers to s:et fair treatment in the

matter of prices ^^i.11 obviously prove a considerable asset to the indus-

try. Collective bargaining- has always failed o^/^dng to the willingness

of a small proportion of favorably situated producers to undercut the

rest, so that, in spite of so-called national "orice agreements between
producers and distributors, there has in fact always been disparity in

the matter of prices. The marketing proposals of the (Government are in

reality a natural complemient of the National Marks movement. The bulk
collection and grading of produce has done much to impress upon Droduc-

ers the necessity for modernizing their methods of production so as to

conform with the demands of the market .. .There is, however, at least one

weakness in the Government's marketing proposals. There axe no sugges-
tions forthcoming as yet that steps are to be tal'cn to prevent the

dumping in this country of the surplus produce of other countries. Un-
less this problem receives prompt attention, there will be little im-

provement in certain branches of the agriculturaJ industry,"

Chem-ical A Cincinnati dispatch to the press of September 9 states that
Society at the eightieth meeting of the American Medical Society at Cincinnati,
Meeting Seiotember 8, the use of "drjr ice," or solid carbon dioxide, as a pre-

server of beef, was discussed in a pa.per by D. S. Killeffer of the
Dry Ice Corporation of America, Uew York, aubmitted to the Division of
Industrial and Engineering Chemiistry. " 'Dry ice^' is now being employed
to safeguard shipments by land and sea, and is being extended to com-
merce mth the tro-oics," the report states. "John D. Hockefeller relies
upon it to preserve butter, eggs and poultry shipped from "his Tarry-
town estate to his winter home in Florida. Carbon dioxide gas kills or
prevents the growth of many common bactoria on m.eat, fish and other fres:;

foods. ... Spoilage by bacteria can be prevented for a period as long as
a week or ten days by immersing mea.t in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide.
An efficient railroad transport car has been devised, and now a fleet
of forty such cars is devoted solely to the tra.nsportation of 'dry ice'
to rem.ote points. The transit loss in these cars even on a. Journey of
several days is much loss than that in loading and unloa.ding them. By
utilizing this method of rail transportation it has been easily possible
to supply peak demands in Chicago, Baltimore and l(7ashington from
ITiagara Palls, and to equalize supply and demand throughout the entire
United States."

Pan-American In an editorial on the Inter-American conference, The Washing-
Agriculture ton Post for September 9 says :"... Inevitably the discussion d^jj*ing the

conference must turn to the problem.s of sT^rplus- production. The coun-
tries 'to the south are only beginning to open up their fertile acres.
The m-ospect is that a.s time goes on the agricultural output of South
and Central America will play an increasingly important part in the
world markets, and this will be particularly true if the nations of this
hemisphere, working in concert, are able to reduce hazards such as frost,
wind, drought, flood, insect pests and plant diseases, which have m.a.de

agriculture a risky business and periodically limited production. The
nations of the Old World do not dare attcmipt to limit their agricultural
production. Their need is for cheap foodstuffs. ITew World countries,
however, have an unparalleled opportunity to experiment with the
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regulation and control of agricnalture . They shou.ld "be able to work out

a ^Adse and intelligent program looking toward the elimination of sur-

pluses and having as its aim the subjugation of nature to the needs of

man. It may be hoped that such a plan will be born in the present con-

ference, and that the conference will becom.e a fixture to meet at stated
intervals to carry forward the plan."

Section 3

Department of
igri cul-

ture An editorial in Outdoor Life for October says: "There is an
urgent and immediate need for a tightening-up of Federal game law en-
forcement. The Biological Survey, which is chai'ged with enforcing the

migratory bird laws in forty-eight States, has jList twenty-five Federal
game protectors with which to do the Job. If the migratory bird laws
were properly enforced by all State officers, these twenty-five Federal
officers might be enough. But in some States, for example Louisiana,
the State authorities laugh at the idea of strictly enforcing the laws.
In such States wild life conservation is sacrificed for the profit of
venal persons. Substantial citizens in such States ^.^^ant the gam.e laws
to be observed; but in many cases the sportsmen are so disorganized or
so badly inform.ed regarding the true conditions in their State, that they
are practicallj' helpless. G-ame hogs and game bootleggers thrive.... In
such States iron-handed enforcement by Federal officers is the only so-
lution. .. .But now an em.ergency exists. The ne7^ Federal bag limit on
ducks and geese goes into effect this fall. It is backed by all real
sportsmen, but it will have no effect on habitual game law violators.
These men will need a taste of Federal discipline—and not much medicine
Can be a.dmini stored by twenty-five officers who have the whole United
States to cover. Congress should appropriate further enforcement funds
as early as "oossible after it reconvenes. As well exDect one customs
officer to examine all the boats from Europe as expect our courageous
little band of twenty-five Federal game protectors to apprehend the
criminal game slaughterers of forty-eight States...."
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Section 4
MARKET quOTATIOi'S

Farm
Products Sept. 9.—Livestock prices: Slaughter cattle, calves and

vealers, steers (1100-1500 l^s.) good and choice $9.25 to $12.75;
co^^s, ^ood and choice $5 to $8.25; heifers (550-850 Ids.) good and
choice $9,75 to $12.75; vealers, good and choice $11 to $15; feeder
and stocker cattle, steers, good and choice ^6.75 to d8.50. Hogs,
heavy weight (250-350 lbs.) good and choice $10.35 to $11.30; light
lights (140-160 Ics.) good and choice $10 to $10.85; slaughter pigs
(100-130 Ihs.) good an§ choice $8.75 to $10 (soft or oily hogs and
roasting pigs excluded from above quotations). Sheep, slaughter sheep
and lambs, lambs, good and choice (90 lbs. do^n) $8.50 to $9.35; feed-
ing lambs (range stock) medium to choice $5.75 to $7.70.

^3-rain prices: ITo.l dark spring wheat (13^ m-otein) lainneapolis

86 1/8 to 89 1/8^; lTo.2 red winter^ 84i\o 86|^; ITo. 2 hard winter (not

on T^rotein basis) Chicago 86-|-^; Zansas City 7S-|- to 80^r5; 17o.3 mixed
corn Chicago 98f.^; lainneapolis 89 to 90.;^; Kansas City 89j-(^ to 90i^;
No. 3 yellow corn Chicago 99^; I/.inneapoli s 91 to 92^; Kansas City 92 to

93^; lIo,3 'jmito oats Chicago 39^ to 40^; Minneapolis 35 7/8 to 36 3/8^^5;

Kansas City SSf to 3Sf^.
Average TDrice of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated riarkets

advanced 12 points to 10.30^ per lb. On the corresponding day one yeaj*

a^o the price was 18.09^. ITew October future contra.cts on the !Tew

York Cotton Exchange advanced 10 points to 10,97^, an.d on the iTew

Orleans Cotton ExchpjigG advrncod 15 points to 10.99^.
ITew Jersey sacked Cobbler potatoes ranged $2.25-$2.35 per 100

pounds in the East; $2.05-$2.10 f.o .b. ^ northern and central Hew Jersey
points. .Maine sacked Cobblers mostly- $1.75-$2.15 in eastern cities.
Wisconsin sacked Cobblers few $2.50-$2.60 carlot sales in Chicago^
$2.25-$2.30 f.o.b. Antigo Section. Eastern Wealthy apples, 2^ inches
up, $1,25-51.50 per bushel basket in eastern _ ci tie s ; $1-$1.25 f.o.b.
Rochester. ITew York Hound t^'-pe

_
cabbage $17-$23 bu-lk per ton in terminal

m.arkets; tov of $25 in Cincinnati ;. $12-$14 f.o.b. Ho Chester-. Virginia
Yellow sweet potatoes ranged $3.50-$4.75 per cloth top barrel in city
markets. Tennessee ITancy Halls ^1.90-$2 per bushel hamper in the
Middle West. ITew York yellow onions $1.50-$1.75 sacked per 100 pounds
in eastern cities. Midwestern sacked yello-^'s $1.35-$1.75 in city
m^^rkets; mostly $1.10 f.o.b. Benton Hiarbor, Michigan for open mesh
sacks, 1^ inch mdnimum.

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at ITew York were:
92 score, 39^; 91 score, 38-1^; 90 score, 37-?:^.

Wholesale T^rice^ of Ho.l fresh Anericam cheese at I*ew York
were: Elats, 20 to 21^^; Single Daisies, 20^; Young Americas, 20^.
(Prepared by 3u. of Agr. Scon.)
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INT3II-AI.CEIIICAIT The Associated Press to-day reports: "Control of plant pests,
C01^?EBSITCE forest preservation and surveys of range lands and soils in cotm--

tries of the Western Hemisphere were deliberated upon yesterday by
specialists attending the first inter-American conference on agri-

culture, forestry sxid. animal industry. .More than 150 representatives of nearly
all the Latin-American republics and the United States concentrated in round-table
discussions upon these and other problems which they assembled here this week to

attack from an international standpoint ... .A survey in various countries of insect
pests, control of which was discussed at yesterday^ s closing session, and publica-
tion of a catalogu.o of dangerous insects for guidance of regions likely to bo af-
fected were proposed, as was a similar survey of plant pests, to be conducted by
field men traveling throughout areas involved to gather data for the benefit of all
countries. Devolopm_cnts of principles of management of stock range land would be
effected by a survey to bo worked out by the Pan-AmcricaJi Union, under another res-
olution before the committee, a,nd another seeks establishment of a commission on
soils in the Union for the purpose of standardizing reporting methods on soil sur-
vey irjiormation. Forestry survey -^ork likewise ^ould be coordinated through the
establishment of a committee in the union, and another proposal asks to have each
CQ-untry investigato economical utilizg,tion of timber ^nd systematic testing of
American woods either by a forestry office in the FajL-A^ierican Union or "b^r a special
international commdttee. . .

.

"

G-EAIIT RATS TJestern trunk line railways petitioned tbe Interstate Com-
HSHSAEIITG- merce Commission yesterday for rehearing of the issues involved in
ASKED the western grain rate division ordered on July 1, according to the

press to-day. This action follows a postponement of the effective
date of the commission's order from October 1, 1930, to January 1,

1931, because of insufficient time to prepare the necessary tariff schedules. The
report says: "The carriers asserted that the ordered freight rate adjustment on
grain and grain products would bring about a $20,000,000 reduction in their ann^oal
revenues. While the revision was a part of the general freight rate investigation
provided by the Hoch-Sm.ith congressional resolution and designed to assist suffer-
ing western agriculture, the roads affected contended that the order deprived them
of their propcrtjr without due process of law...."

CUBAKT COFPSE A Cuban presidential decree, publish d ajid effective Septem-
DUTY ber 4, 1930, but not applying to shipments ordered prior to and

shipped on or before that date, increases the rate of duty on green
coffee from $18.72 to $25 per 100 kilograms (about 220 pounds) when

imported from the United States, Assistant Comjnercial Attache A. F. Uufer, Havana,
bas cabled to the Department of Commerce. In addition to this basiG rate of duty,
there is a surtax of 3 per cent of the duty. (Press, Sept. 9.)
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Atom A London dispatch to-day states that Dr. P. M, Dirac, a 3^oung

Theory Camhridge physicist, was acclaimed yesterday for his new atomic theory,

which, in the opinion of some of the foremost scientists of Britain,

upsets all present conceptions of space and matter. The report says:

"Without accepting all the implications of his theory, physicists here

at the meeting of the British Association for the Advancement of Sciencs

admitted he had given a shock to their accepted ideas... In the simplest

language he could summon, Doctor Dxrac prepared the following summary of

his findings: 'It is "believed all matter is huilt up from the t'l^'o

elementary kinds of particles, the electron and the proton,^ he said.

'Hocont theoretical work seem.s to suggest that these t^^'o kinds of iDar ti-

des are not independent and that actually there is only one fundamental
kind of particle in nature. The quantum, theory of the electron, com-
"bined with the principle of relativity, shows there must he states for
the electron in which its IdLnetic energy is negative—a.nd is less the

faster the particle moves—in addition to the usual state in which its
energy is positive. To give a physical m.eaning to these negative energy
states, we must assume that they are nearly all occupied hy electrons
with just one electron in each state, in accordance '^dth the exclusion
principle. We can them interpret the unoccupied negative energy state
as protons. They will appear to us as things with a positive energy
and also a positive charge. There are certain difficulties in the
theory which have not yet been removed. They are, firstly, the great
difference in the masses of the proton and the electron and secondly
the fact that the theory predicates that electrons and protons will anni-
hilate one another at a rate ^hich is much too great to he correct.
These difficulties are phrhaps due to the fact that the interaction be-
tween electrons has not yet been properly taken into account.*...."

I

Chemical A Cincinnati dispatch to the press of September 10 reports:
Society "The 'Saga of the Microscopic Worknen, * telling ho'"^ tiny living organ-
Meeting isms in molds, yeasts and bacteria are caught and trained "bj sei&nce

to perform, herculean labors, productive of billions of dollars and
benefits untold to man, was unfolded at Cincinnati September 9 during
the sjTOposiumi on ^Industrial Fermentation,' held in connection with
the meeting of the American Chemical Society. ... Saccharomyces cerevisiac
the big name of the tiny yeast plant, is very small indeed in comxioarisor
with his gigantic activities, according to Charles IT. Prey of the
Fleischmann Laboratories, New York, who told of the history and develop-
ment of the yeast industry..,.

"How to make lOO"! gallons of gasoline out of only 100 gallons of
petroleum, through a recent development of the high pressure hydroge na-
tion process, was described by H. T. Haslam^ and H. P. Russell of New
York af the scientific staff of the Standard Oil ComiDany of New Jersey.
They explained five recent dovelopm.ent s of hydrogenation, developed by
Priedrich Bergius of Germany, whereby crude oil is squeezed in a highly
heated atmosphere of hydrogen at about 3,000 pound'^ per square inch.
Some of the hydrogen combines with the carbon in the oil to produce more
hydrocarbons, thus making gasoline. The extra half gallon of gasoline
is accounted for by the volume of the added hydrogen. Four other
achievements of high pressure were reported, including one regarded by
chemists as epoch-making. It was described as the reverse process, in
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..rt r-oiire containing tco much hydrogen has the e^xtra hydrogen

iteeJd o^t of it. Gasoline with too nrach hj-drogen is gu«my and

^Socks' hadly. The ne-^ gas .^-ina-er squeezes it xnto a gasoline

idry' enouffh for use in automohiles. . •
•

.

/ "The production of ^^^^T^^X:^:^^ theViLd

stSfi.::L"orc?iL?'^^^^^^^^^^
a.^d

is placed in cane sugar on -f^^}^^^^f^ ^^^1 tS ;ssential of lemon
amount of nitrogen the result was

^^^^^^".^^f^J^^^^ concern is already
'

juice It is OTottuced so cheaply tuat one jwiericdu

makie methane out of it....

that a great fall flower show has heen projected.

. Tror, = ^« Pit- di'TD'.tc--^ to the TDress of Septemher 10 states that

Hour Cor- A Ka.nsa« Cit^ ai.rj^tc- to
TOrTd's third largest

11,000 barrels. A mill o-nod at Buffalo, l^.Y., nas a ^, ^

capacity,"

C^olf ^'^-^ ^r"^rl' '^^Saeln tfe "cl^rrerS^fue^'f%2
Rural Dis- declares Bryce Edwards in an ^^^^^l/" *^^^t'^t in a few years
tricts icazi Barkers Association J"™^-

^J^J'^^^^ Ss golf course. Parm-
every village and resort oi any icxnd mil have it

s
go

_

ers' towns, which a few years ago had as major sP°«s sucn r s v

tl:.es as pitching horsa'ahoes, corn >--Mng hees and ^ Peg. now^^^

want golf courses, he says. ^L^ ^uld mean ahout
course for. every 5,000 people in tnis ^ ^'^.^ have at present,"
26,000 golf courses, or ahout four times as

^^J^^^ ^ ^ life-
the article, goes on to say. "^ince ^olf is everjoo y

| ^^^^^^
time diversion, affording the utmost in healthful f '

^^^^
rapid growth in popularity will prohahly continue. farmers as

Is business people need more golf courses, he says.
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Price Fixing Mary G. Lacjr, Li"brarian, Btireau of Agricultiirai Economics,
writes, on "The Futility of Government Price-fixing" in Bation' s Busl-
ness for September. In her article. Miss Lacy says in part: "Take
price-fixing as applied to agricultural commodities, for instance. Prom
the earliest times men have recognized that the question of price is of
primary imiportance to the whole of society. Producers ir^'ant a price for
what they grow that not only will pay the cost of production hut will
provide a margin for the necessities and pleasures of life. Consumer?
Want prices kept low enough to enable them also to provide for them-
selves not only the necessities but some of the good things of life...-

The colonial history of the United States affords many instances of the

failure of fixed prices to remedy the evils they were designed to cure.
Weeden, Poli.tiah, Webster and other writers record these and show that
such legislation defeats its own end in several ways, the m-ost import-ant

of 'vhich is the Tilthholding of commodities from the market ... .The price-
fixing activities of the United States and other governmxonts during the

Groat War are too recent history to need mention but all such war
practices vore discontinued as soon as peace cam.e , T^hich fact needs no
comment. There are mrny other instances of governm.ental price-fixing.
At least_60 foreign coun-:ries have resorted to it in one form or another^
but careful scrutiny fails to reveal a single outstanding success. These'

Various attempts to lim.it prices directly seem to shoT that attempts to

ease the burdens of the people in a time of high prices by artifidally
setting a limit to them do not relieve the people but only exchange one
set of ills for another."

Wheat Market An editorial in The ITebraska Parmer for August 30 s^ys; "I>-iring

the week of August 11, prices of wheat declined one day because it was
reported that the Carxadian Government was not going to support the

Canadian Pool this year. The next day the market advanced because it

Was said that the Canadian Government would support the pool. On the

third day, the m^ket advanced sharply because the report was current
that Canada had sold a cargo of wheat to Russia. The facts wore, first,
that the Canadian National Government never had taken any part in the

activities of the Canadian Pool, and it was not presumed that they would
do so now. The next fact was that the Provincial Governments in Alberta,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan have supported the pool in those provinces and
will continue to do so. The third fact was, that the Canadian Pool did
sell some i^-heat to Russia, but it was not a factor that should have been
influential in the market one way or another. These facts are illustra-
tive of things thdt irxfluence the speculative market from day to day.
Anyone who reads the daily miarket reports and the corrments thereon, must
be impressed by the conflict of reports and influences that are attrib-
uted as reasons for variations in prices. Farmers have criticized this
S3^stem throughout all the years, and legi slat'ores have undertaken to

correct the abuses by law. Perhaps some improvement has been made. The
fact is, that_ the farmer who m.a.rkets individually is sunk if he permits
himself to be influenced by the daily market reports. In addition to the

speculation he normally takes, due to conditions over which he has no

control, he becomes party to a sueculative condition that is maintained
for the purpose of ha'^n.ng a speculative market. There is Just one
answer, namely, that when fajrmors collectively put their grain in one
basket and place the basket in charge of someone who is experienced in
marketing, they will have tak:en the step that is necessary to combat
specula-tion, ..."
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SectioPx 3

MARKET QJJ0TATI01.^S

Farm
Products Sept. 10,—Livestock prices: Slaughter cattle, calves and

vealers, steers (1100-1500 lbs.) good and choice $9.25 to $12,75; cows,

good and choice $5 to $8,25; heifers (550-850 lbs.) good and choice

$10 to $13; vealers, good and choice $11 to $13; feeder and stocker
cattle, steers, good and_ choice $6.75 to $8.50. Hogs, heavy weight
(250-350 lbs.) good and choice $10.25 to $11,10; light lights (140-160
lbs,) good and. choice $9.75 to $10.65; slaughter pigs (100-130 lbs.)

good and choice (soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs exluded from above
quotations) $8.50 to $9,75, Sheep, ^ slaughter sheep and lambs, lambs,
good and choice (90 lbs, down) $8.50 to $9.50; feeding lambs (range
stock) medium to choice $5,75 to $7.75.

G-rain prices: ITo.l'dark northern spring wheat (13^ protein)'

Minneapolis 86 7/8 to 89 7/8^- No. 2 red winter Kansas City 85 to 86^^;
lTo.2 hard winter (not on "orotein basis) Chicago 86f^; Ka:isas City
79 to 80^; I\ro.3 rnixe^ corn Chicago 98f^; Minneapolis 89 to 90^; KaXisas

City 89|-^ to 90^; ITo.3 yellow com Chicago 99 to 99^S; Minneapolis
91 to 92^^; KaJisas City ^2 to 93^; white oats 39|^ to 40i^;
Minneapolis 35 7/8 to 36 7/8^; Kansas City 381^ to 39|^.

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at Uew York were: 92

score, 39^/^; 91 score, 39^; 90 score, 38^,
Wholesale prices of ITo.l fresh American cheese at New York wore:

Flats, 20 to 2li^; Single Daisies, 20^; Young Anoricas, 20^.
ITew Jersey sacked Cobbler potatoes $2.25-$2.35 per 100 pounds

in Pittsburgh; few $2-$2.15 f,o ,b, . northern and central, New Jersey
points. Ida}io Russet Burbanks $3-$3.05 carlot sales in Chicago and
Wisconsin sacked Dbbblers $2.40-$2.50; $2.25-$2,40 f,o.b. Stevens
Point. New York Hound type cabbage $15-$22 bulk per ton in terminal
markets; $11-$13 f.o.b. Rochester. Wisconsin and. Iowa, stock $^^5 in

CinciniTati; $10-$10.50 f.o.b. Racine. Eastern Wealthy apples $1.25-
$1.60 per bushel basket in city markets; $1.15-$1.25 f.o.b. Rochester.
Illinois Jonathans $2-$2,25 in Chicago, Virginia Yellow sweet potatoes
bro-u^ht $3.75-$5_per cloth top barrels in eastern cities. Tennessee
Nancy Halls. $1.86-$2 per bushel hamper in the Middle West. .New York
Yellow onions $1.40-$1. 60 . sacked per 100 pounds in the East; $1,15-
$lv20 f.o.b. Rochester. Midwestern sacked yellows $1.60-$1.65 in city
markets; mostly $1,10 f ,o,b, west Michigan points.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
ad:feiced 30 points to 10.60^ per lb. On the same day one year ago the

prico stood at 17,93^. New October future contracts on the New York
Cotton Exchange advanced 30 points to 11.27^, and on the New Orleans
Cotton Exchange advanced 27 points to 11.26^, (Prepared by Bu, of

Agr, Econ.)

J.




